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Farm, Garden and Household, 
V. Crops 8 i lail the Firmer liaise? 
-ball l>r raised this season ? 
.- e :i ivh,i !>. ntli come home to e\ 
la : 't. and w ill he decided aeeord- 
I'Luii'iit. In deciding 
■ 1 1 t.11- la; ;.ifi should consider 
a i.,i ’.at,on ni h.> 'mi and if it is much 
kind 
".lie's, ; i;irsi* hi- v ill do \vell 
e eai produce to the 
a.: a.:,-. Mast f tin- farms, lion 
ost eijually well all the 
;•» a m neral cultivan.at. 
b ■ ‘a: should try J.■ produce all 
eat. its, pot does and roots 
-i.s to i'i'iisanir .ai the farm. 
a; 1 ; m 1 the : inner should 
on a ,, ea'is for nay og 
i ne sual Hour hill should be 
i:i* 1! r all time by arrang- 
ugh A heat to 
e a; y « Ith tl'lltl llVtTV t.lr- 
‘a te! a should h;;u> a piece of 
'' a: meet the wants of the 
\\ 1 si ei ods Well m Maine. 
■ o i'":. nhv our state 
the wheat used by 
\ ;.unt at least, should 
our frou tl.11 age 
s.a : ght s , ietleetion upon 
p anted to such an c\- 
11 mud fot tl at 
ami for the farm 
1. \ -.. farmer should purchase 
It is tnon j rotita- 
a m : to purchase it at 
1: any one can 
b on i: f,u in at less 
> | h -lit I, hi not i.p 
i Stud;. las b.ismess 
’■ 1 : \ -o n : i.king jmiIi- 
got tig bet tel w ith- 
r a,- ran rati, and 
■g. tber to,, imirli pi>1 
inn, let 
o e*,is pi r acre In- the crop ■ 
i, g ■ up nil you at- 
a tulred and 
! tier,- i 
1 a ia ; :a M ,.:ia wh eh ! 
: .•! o: ■ h'liidred 
\ i that 
at W l,i "know s 
o I a g pens a riel) field ] 
a far: 
o; '•'' a. 'f.,; .lot:i enieio 
N tnan's Hie > long 
!,'• ! rill o! the ],fob. 
io,,u the agnini;- 
-■ .i. i. How to raise 
'0, 't t aeso p iles- 
'. at p: "gross touaro- 
..l!« as->n. 
■ targeiy plant- ; 
■ a •. an low the 
■■. f,htS pet 
■ :. .i‘ that pt-ee 
Host any crop 1 
n-ey liave sold at j 
; ■ ;.'..i,, U'-ariy all n inter. 
io ,i, Next 
.: o- :. k, it, ! i at se\ em 
a:~ oi ... i"ilar ,i tile potato 
IO''.' stl '..et. e. lb. on if 
~i lid i» raised they 
a '.- : be. tl t lie past 
1 o, a strong tendeney 
its g 0-a.atoes tins 
e "oii ■ went into rais- 
t veil nd tliev did no* 
_ 1- y xpe, ted. 
T.» .<! >t ill! ^utwl ]H'i 
.- -■ .• : ^ i.• «•<!,•,{ 
: : .!*•:. a-!a sta h j 
’. : 
-• A;i;-Tiban Dairy Belt 
ml. tin well-Known authority j 
J'!;, Aim1; 
• twrrtt tim fortieth , 
■ ; a At It 
\ :" 'la M 
W th- 
N -K I ’■ Ivan;.,. 
New 1 north. rn parts ot 
: !' ■ •. the /rear"! 
I i\ Ii-.! i 
': t: '■ < 'an."‘as 
;■!' r■ in..re ;iian 
: i:■:e. 1 dairv- 1 
U.til\ t 'Mill- j 
... v I ev ; rumor- ! 
'■ -M.'ina 
rt. r.. loisiure : a 
'!: It 
■■ -'intinnes to unoc 1 
ll lile'f I' W aver 1_"' trlll- 
; ; atla-r da.m periodica! 
1 ::: : a:nl suiticieiit c.iver- 
tei't tin 
: .' :."i da/e may be 
*v \v 1’ ■ m Ah M.li 
••••.: ; •• ( hi ui'.cai analysis ; 
:n. i- ra her than the 
i• i1.1. .l.-kt has ana- 
ItliV ■■ ditler- 
:■ A .i-:ii f"1 tin 1 that 
milk 1-5 per 
■ — "1 the !iiorn:::^’s 
1“ :" ■■nr ’i lie the water eon- 
•I t was diminished from 
-|. per The tatty 
:iae: ii-re.tses a- the day ; 
i tie' ai'irt 111 t amounts 
a ’■ ■ •. r '"ii .'!■ per cent., and 
: "''ill. Whde Hi ii/. 
: '. id y .eld hut A •>/. ot 
a the quantity can he 
.. tir eliu.u's milk. The 
i- ■ »,*•'!*'*isv* 1 .n the e\cni:i"'s 
ii t cent., but tin- a]- 
.11 pel at. i" 
; •' ■ ".:_a; ..- least abundant at 
'a-d: 1: iit. and must plcnti- 
m ,1. pi r "cat.) 
Corn Premium. 
M I.--e.. '* *:u- Portsmouth I 
•■■■. ,. > mued a pr./o ot one hun- 
: to Pi' !’.n !■.••;- who raises, the 
-■ -t hundred bushels of 
■ n .in .ii1 -e of ground. This 
a dTer, and we un- 
: .< found*11 upon a doubt 
i : Uo ••'•ult in he fairly reached 
P "••■n ■!■ it-: tiny have done it at 
Lakeside Farm others can raise <ue- 
i.ii.-iieis ’■; sheded < •>rn to the 
and this ought to stimulate every 1 
ai N-w Kiigland to see what j 
d< ue in euin-raising. 1 >f c<mrse 
oil' < .oi t ;!if premium, but all j 
-1 mtest for t will get a premi- 
Pi -b.tp" of .1 heaping bin of the ] 
■; 1" O' l'o.ii ;n til" autumn. 
Early Potatoes. 
’■i i. interest manifested among! 
-■ ■ r- .:. the Pally Ohio potato, as a j 
arii ty uhi' li reaches maturity earlier. ! 
d better than the Marly Rose. Thi- 
.of;, v- planted last \ ear, and tin- er q> 
ghly satisfactory. We incline to 
legard :t as about a week earlier than the i 
It"-1', and a more prolific and of excel- i 
■•lit quality. It needs, however, care j 
and a go 1 i ieh soil to obtain the best re- 
ilts We obtained the largest and ear- 
'■>! tubers who;o wo used whole seed, 
md loitio/od witii pure superphosphate 
n the trenelios. Superphosphate and pot- 
isli gne to the potato crop the kind of 
n itriment ;t requires. Itoston Journal 
of Chemistry. 
1>i:i:>. It is one of the most important 
late discoveries that the yield of red clo- 
■■ •■r seed depends upon the bumble-bees. 
Those insects fertilize the blossoms, con- 
veying the pollen from one blossom to an- 
other by means of their long proboscis, 
and no other is known to do this necessa- 
ry work. Without the bumble-bee we j 
'•an have no clover seed. The natural en- j 
'•my of the bumble-bee is the farmer's | 
boy, who. when he stumbles over a nest I 
and gets stung, never forgives or forgets j 
it. hut becomes a life-long enemy to the 
busy bee. (jive these insects a wide berth 
and let them live to increase the yield and 
to reduce the price of clover-seed, which 
is getting higher every year. [American 
Agriculturist. 
The Marly \ alentine is one <■ the In st 
dwarf beans fur the garde!). I: i> i.m■ 
for use ten or twelve davs liefo: Mm 
kinds, > produi tite and > I qualitt 
rile M ax beau IS a great f.tvn. lie v. !i 
li iny 1'lie pods are largt ti r. nd 
o! superior ipiality and remain green and 
li: for table use longer than any other 
kind. These beans succeed best in a 
rich, sandy loam 
IM'.kssin',; i ..i: i.rmvi l ake a 
small eup of inegar. half a enp of oil 
melted butter, a little made mustard, the 
yolk o! a hard boiled egg mashed line, 
and mixed with the beaten yolk a raw 
egg also a small pinch ot salt and a 
iwn sugai Mix the 
egg first then add the oil or butter, the 
sugar and sa [ and. after stirring these 
a lew minutes, put in the vinegar, and 
pout the dressing o\ et the lettuce JUS! be- 
fore X cl serve it. Il allowed to stand in 
the dressing some time, it will not he 
crisp \dd more vinegar or oil to suit 
your taste flu- gg is not necessary. hut 
is profened by mailY pel Soils. 
1'" Krmu', i n i:\\ It fiv.inentlv ) 
j u H watei 
j Is -vt down on \.mushed furniture, and | ieaves aa unsightly spot <.u the polished 
suifaei This an lie easily remmeil by ] 
| wetting a let ot' soft ilannel in aleohoi. 
and rubbing out the place in iskly. 1 
When the marks are all etVaerd, lake an 
>!her cloth, w ith a drop or two of boiled 
aii'i ed oil. and nib > .a it lightly. tnd 
j till’ sharpest ey s rail never see a vestige 
of the stain. In ease a bla< k stain gets 
; upon furniture. a lew drops of spirits o; 
i ammonia n:lp|ed. oil will take it all o!V. 
; then roll with Oil. A buttle of boiled 0,1 
is a \eiy gt cat coin enienee. but it is I lot- 
to: to use small bit ofliabcel. and after 
using it once burn it up. so that by no 
accident it can evei ignite and do mis j 
■ hiei (’ahtiiei s alw ay s the parent of 
saiety. and a:i "Id oiled rag is m worth > 
sir. mg 'Id rags of any kind are not or- 
namental. either t" shelves or hanging 
around the walls. 
Ni w l'la,, ss T; ,u This ,t:i 
: cle very body has heard of. though 
mb Is w 1 i.a it i.- St 
of technicalities, this is about the story 
■f :!s manufae! uiv In :■* ir a i 
t" be made of w mti-i v. h.-at. >p: m_ 
w heat y ielded either nitteh less n ipian- 
r else s u 1. ..f the bran got into 
tin tin ui in its manufacture tii.it its < >1 u 
lit* era1 y dar 1.. Tin whi it wi 
he -i" ;::ii ami then bolted. In the n !:isi 
n b u.■. a Id ngs » ... 
I'lfi a large portion oi the w. .gin ot 
the ng ... :a at. and fills wouid sell | 
ire particuhi;:• ■: teed ; : N..w 
the bos; ni lionr and the most expensive, 
is made out "1 this \ ery refuse of the old- I 
fashioned process. 
It ail eaim "1.1 of tl)' disi n my ol a 
way to draw ■ ■ t:: tin bran. 1 adi-i tie 
llew process the wheat is ground, al-tin 
as betoil'he til-t result is al. • -I 'i.ii.ll y 
Hour sold for exportation. I'ln-u the it 
n ■*.::■ ier ;> taken am! put upon great 
le agitation is g 
drafts, i .shitig; up tin iiigh can ot: 
th* hi.in. \viiat is It is ., ■ g ,e. 
P"i' on ; the w heat, the mo.-: nan a,..us 
and n. os! .duet.' and o >: th -.pa 
ritieii y he bravving ol h 
make tie- j.i spi ing r. l.eal ot Minut-so'. 
and upper W i'i .itisai the most \ alaab • 
kind "i grain, an-! lo : :ake the lortaii'-s 
of tin u\ enters the im-th wi an 
l.t mt.Mtv WuM i-:n a 11" -11k i-:r:• 
Kits It is one phase ■: ti: popular aa 
just udgi ■ : a men, in thesi 
liberal days, that it i' g.iids .tcl'a:'- wa 
met m-g let -1 >usi 
! a1 1 t" the i.ii a A U.ail ol U!.‘l.-iibl- 
■■ ; ge: ,~ may in- v.-i M. ab-ct.: aided, 
his financial a flair* may get into the wild- 
• St >TIT■ Is. It:. and •people only <1:1'!,' and 
say "W ell, one man can't 
Hut a .1 is a wninaii. 11,1 iji.iii-: how gr.'.i; 
her ability. 11 her pallor table :s d isty. or 
if oeeasionally the buttons are o') be; 
children's bouts, people shake their heads 
s -!• u :,iy. and fit. ha s-- 1 .11 \ 
women!" perhaps the s.-i-r, : of the pro 
udice is, that there an- those who atfe.-t 
the e, eelltl a ih'-s of genius without the 
genius itself, winch alone makes the ee 
'•fl: trie:: a-s endurable. 1 »• 1 pulley. speak- 
ing of his mother, says : "Though un- 
pretending to tin- name and honors of a 
literary ■ uuan. 1 presume to call hoi 
what many literary women are not an 
ntelleet So, .... 
:.j household duties neglei ti-d a. eider 
to write weak articles fin till w< iker pa;- 
pers may be the fault of a s,. called liter- 
ary woman, it is not a cliaraeterisp.e o| 
one w no .s either intellectaal or woman, 
idle popular verdict is right, so far as 
this, that a mother's first duty is to hi-i 
family. and nothing which conflicts with 
or Ibices her to neglect that is either wo- 
manly or proper, lie very sure that vout 
family are contented and comfortable;' 
that your husband finds your intelligent 
sympathy and counsel an aid to him in 
his w-.rk : that the childrens p.ace in the 
mother's heart is warm and ample: in a 
word, that your culture is but a gather- 
ing up ot precious things to be poured out 
for their benefit, and you can snap your 
fingers at what your neighbors say and 
think. 
A Russian naval period.cal publishes 
an article on the best means of attacking 
England, which was written by the late 
Rear Admiral Riniski-Korsakoff in 
when the Polish insurrection threatened 
to bring about a rupture with England. 
The writer advised the Russian (tovern- 
meut to send out to sea at once fi'. e frig- 
ates and two corvettes. With instructions 
to proceed immediately after the declara- 
tion of war to the most frequented chan- 
nels of trade and seize every English .-hip | 
they should meet. The stations of these 
cruisers should be kept secret and lie fre- 
quently changed, and tic prizes should 
either be sold, or it suitable for the pur- 
pose, be themselves manned and armed 
to serve as cruisers. The commander of 
the .squadron should be allowed entire 1 
freedom of action, and should seek the 
enemy wherever he is in weaker force, 
attack badly fortified English colonies, 
impose heavy contributions upon them, 
and destroy all war material. The (joins, 
commenting upon this, says that Russia 
would depart from the treaty of Paris if 
she issued letters-of-marque, but that she 1 
is perfectly free to employ cruisers, and 
that the only means of effectually injut- 
ing England is to attack her trade. II 
cruisers prove insufficient Russia, how- 
ever unwilling, will be obliged to employ 
pri vateers. 
A singular case occurred at Plymouth. 
A little girl fell headlong some ten or a 
dozen feet to the floor of a greenhouse, 
striking in a brick trench, and receiving 
such a blow on either side of her head 
from the sharp edges that she remained 
unconscious about two hours. On being 
restored it was found that she had recov- 
ered her hearing, of which she had been 
deprived two years before by a fall in j 
which she struck her head in a similar 1 
manner. 
A four-year-old child of Mary Head, of 
Lowell, locked in the room while its moth- 
er was at work in the mill, got at some I 
matches and fired the building. When 
the fireman broke open the door the child 
was found suffocated aud charred. Hun- 
dreds of mothers lock up children during ; the day while they are working. 
I 
Ebb Tide. 
... i.,-k\ gli.oai >!;>• >iis apart 
|t,>v aid :M»onl;ghts Mixer glow. 
M iii.'.. 1.0.« ic> iuvuk h» r m a •. 
1':... 1 .. 'Used and wit! .*;•• d buig ago 
Hi ! p i’ .♦■lit > aif wet x\ i'h tears. 
11 ■ t i:i' i» -pale with x* an? and earo. 
A’ d ail tin* grief •!' all her years. 
Transfigured, crown her snowy hair 
»taunt sorrow claims her. heart ana l-r »iu 
bhe boars the burden ol the* cross 
She hears a solemn dirge of pain. 
I ho <ad < : song of love and loss 
glide the lonesome hours n\u, 
The song is still, the grief ;s past 
Mike to her are night and dax 
Tin* poor frail body rests at last 
| From Harper s Monthly ) 
Matches Morganatic. 
I In ar tlie linnfs r.]mn the hill 
I In ar them fan.ter. fainter still 
They stole they stole mv eliiel aw ay 
1' ,l S,. 
U Tome. 1 will have tin t. 1* 
hitht. I take thee for j>11y. 
ii 1 viniilil lint deny you; l>ut hy lias 
tr-• i hit 1 a‘M ii' a trreat tiersua-e-i ar.,1. j'ttrt 
:y t" \ ; IM \.i.• ,h it N. Ill 
11 :: nj t ’a ulnlent i da vs ; 
lie party was rusticalinu in one of 11 a■ 
Hid o inties ul t >hin. Mi He! s 
tame 1" the lurm-house fur the benefit ul 
her dautrhler's health : her nieet Kate 
Vilen, a line bee.iuse she tt.u tired of it} 
life: he: brother, si nr'!; .lolin M'Cnok. 
taaie heiause he knew she would need 
iOia sensihli peison to nknlaye thillRs 
1*1 ■ a d> r Mai an n hee.ui ••• h -y 
tent iii vi led r. mi | ii-rat ion after the sev eie 
of his pmfessitmal duties: and Hen 
ton Montootintv e.illlt hccaa.-e li had 
notlllliu else to do. V; least ->o fhi'V till 
said. 
■ he 'h St.dih n's f,u in w a one of the 
b'->t in tlie State. Broad ('utility is ie>t 
in tin dead-level lowlands of Ohio, and 
rich as aiv those yrain-etnvn d plains 
through wliieli the strait roads run fm 
iiuies unbroken by any rise of ground. or 
veil l.»y a stone, the eastern part "i the 
St lie, with lit 1} tv el ':a hills, pns 
sesses advantages for pasture as well as 
for a v.ltietv ul 'erupt. Broad llelils there 
n Broad (h lity. euvered vvith tl 
standing eorn. but they are hounded In 
inks up..a w hose side- rattle urarr. and 
from whose hearts tl .• urniers dm tin a 
li eoal I : are few :■ vns. I t 
farm-houses dot the land.-i ape, eaeli with 
it- _:e.it red barns With lows ot painted 
ul con w in.i.'W s, the i imts on lament ed w ith 
laney van. -, a uiit horse or and some- 
times ipiite a little menagerie ot uo'.,|,m 
animals .-.oil# of the vvner's ... allli and 
e-tln". e :aste. I'ln- house.- uener.ii 
built of red hriek. with ureeii blinds 
lightly elosed m front Imtli ahuve and1 
i leiow the 1 .'listen d door, and tr::n. Uti- 
lised ravel-walk leadm, down to tIn- 
ti t trap o o that “eoiupany." the 
only "open, se-anie." that brim;' them 
into Use. is a rare < \. nt. 
Mr.-. Bet!.-, i w.-n w ..f easy nut inn*. 
had Itiriyt i.n at eustomed to procure 
.ppit u .1 v lih-i. 
; i:. and .;. tl, e.r ■ ■! I -r.t! ! ■ 1. 
d'-ealed to try a few week- ot count rv a.; 
at tin S line plaee. \\ .111 some il lii.'iiity 
1' s' .. '" : 1.1 !■ : t!.• 
i.irk'-tied fi'oj t ol li. r Lire hmi.-i .uid 
ti.e :ty ladies, after banish:n_- tin ii- 
-ht'iis, louud tli : ooui.- plea 
patch woi k ts. r.i“ earpets. and 
the re.lt 111:.' ! Its "Iii .'tl 11 I; Will :■••• 
• 1::i -. and • i e.i w : h witheieo ;.. ,r..- 
I'ln piiet 
bar:;;- ; it was -o im i to e to bed at 
nine o'e. ek find rise at tiv < so <] mint t" 
■ it :n the kiteften and use two pr,'lifted 
foiks. u dioht' :i to be free from vi 
and elaborate muslin dresses, and wear 
• ,11 eo ail day l"iu. 
o' ;U a ; ■■!., I 
tie '.a n:I;if11 11 in ltie Iaitlii-1 ions.■ kiti'11 
ei '; stov e stood til a shed bev orid 
in every otla-r respect it w.t- a aenu.ne 
kit• ill'll l'l. lu mule W.lSC" el. 1 •: 
eo.; t'-e w inti- i Hell, a ltd tin ■ ft "l k"t V a 
: ■ antiipie china, w ... 
eu!l for any .me hnmold up in tin: emin- 
try to l'e.til/e tile pieeai'isne-.s Ilf the :i:.- 
ted Jas -' 
lleai 1 of the table, below on either -. |e 
e.ifa the city .nests, and tai'tln r dow 
if I laiiori'i : Krau Stahlen 
and her stout ham lain d acted as waiters, 
and all .joined .'a jfciural euiivcr.sitiiin 
with ileiiiiicratie impart,ahty 
“Anotlier cup of e ip'ee. Mina." s ml 
Benton to the stout handmaid. “('"il.. 
..nines nmhlosia w;th such ereaili as 
tins. Aunt Am." 
■ I i• am is lie- ldcnh 'atmn •■! nutr:ia. 
: Mrs. Betts I my love, 
pray endeavor to taste it: it will bring 
lee k the lo.-rs to your ebeeks. Will it 
ilet, Belt&jli 
But Benton was 1.-truing to Kate, and 
did not bear bis aunt's appeal. Although 
he railed her "aunt." lie was old) le-I 
half-nephew, if hv .~u. li a term can !■•• 
understood the child "t a hail-.-isur. 
S tidy. M." !.• oi.era. rose- would he 
.-uiTrillion when the life- are so beautt 
till.'' -aid l.eander Marie, laying down 
Ins knife and fork, and stating solemnly 
at tie delicate M s> Betts, who .-at op- 
posite. 
1 am too pule.” lisped I.'-01101:1. with 
a languishing glance of her dark rye-. 
■•I have always known that, l'r. Marie 
call it fair, not pale,'" replied 
Kent der. link ng the quotation w ith slow 
accuracy. 
"Live me a cup ol eollee." Kate was 
saying." "and I defy the world.” 
"I trust tiie feminine nature is not 
capable of defiance. Katherine." intei 
posed Mrs. Betts. 
■■I only Use the word in a Pickwickian 
sense. Aunt Am. Tea I despise. Show 
me the man under fifty who drinks tea 
from choice, and 1 despise him also. Such 
a man would he capable of going sleigh- 
riding in a tall hat." 
"It is a mysterious circumstance that in 
private life I never see coffee-urns with 
their lamps hghted." .-aid Benton, in a 
musing tone. "They all have lamps in- 
deed^the lamps are their chief glory 
but to the prosaic masculine mind they 
are somewhat unsatisfactory.” 
"I,amps ees not zave," observed Frau 
Stahlen, as site brought in a fresh supply 
of spice cakes: "dev bursts up.” 
-If one has anything, let him enjoy it." 
said Kate, decidedly. "Life is short. Let 
us have our coffee hot and our sofas free 
from covers.” 
"If I have rightly understood the cur- 
rent literature of the day. methods have 
been devised for transmuting decayed 
barrels and boxes into choice articles of 
furniture, far superior to those obtained 
from the best furniture dealers," said 
Leunder Marie. 
-I never can read any of those arti 
eles," said Leonora, languidly. "When- 
ever I see‘Take a barrel,' I always skip." 
Just as I do when 1 see anything about 
the ancient Homans,” said Benton. 
“And I when I see any Scotch words 
like • I lout aw a," said Kate. 
••But surely Montgomery, you do not 
contravene the generally received opinion 
regarding the grandeur of the Homan na- 
tion f” began l.eander, gravely. 
“I don’t coatravene any thing, Marie : 
but i was crammed with ancient Romans 
when I w as a boy, and of the modern Ho- 
mans 1 saw enough last winter.” 
“But the Italians are renowned for 
their dreamy beauty and large lustrous 
eyes, are they not ?” said Mrs. Betts, 
whose own orbs had been once called 
“Tuscan” by an organ-grinder of superior 
tact. 
“1 don't know : 1 am not interested in 
handsome men," replied Benton, laugh- 
ing. 
“Beauty is despicable in a man,” ob- 
served Kate. “It is a positive misfortune, | 
wln-reas !»»tn fiilr ugliness is faseinal ing.'' 
Now Renton's manly fare, lighted In 
beautiful brown eye s. the enlor nf ail 
j others the most bewitching, could lax no 
claim to uuVness. while 1 .<-under had what 
is called an intere-i ,ng countenance 
straight black hair, light eyes veiled by 
| spectacles, a long pale fare, and a great 
J display of forehead ; hi1 wore a black 
coat and prunella shoes, and his throat 
seemed to exceed all other throats m 1 
I length, so that his collars had the ap- 
pearance oi being what ladies call -low- 
j n.-eked." 
Ry this tiine l-'iiriii.-: Stahlen had i.n sh- 
od in- t in hiIi'ki h, and leaning back in 
iiis hair, lie surveyed the company with 
silent stolidity, until Renton's wolds at 
trai ted lus attention. 
"So y on hax o beet) i. 1 imp.-, rr'i. 
man he asked, in bis s|,,w «a\ 
"b-<: I spent six months ,n tie; mam 
pun lathi-i land. I suppo.-i :. pked 
\ I'm 11 to;i. 
So said ihe fa terrogut 
\ s at; I 1 1 ik• 11 I .el 111 m> bettel 
| than any other country. 
s.-.' sa.d llie tarmei ... in. this time 
i allirmatix eix. 
"If yo had been hen t I 
Ktirope. yon would have entered the 
i army. I presume.” aid M M't'om;. 
finishing lus bowl of biead and milk. 
"b-< : but it not b mi late m ox. -• r.' j 
di, Renton, you um-ly would not. I 
light mam-' the ga’.i.iiil southerlies> 
-aai Ia-oiioia, w ;h gi.u-el.; eiitliusiasni 
••Thou prettx i ail••• ■ \. '.tin-, d Mrs. 
I'o 1 Is "Si I lou I ,r III X -i a- b isllos !" 
"1 haf a 'll who wanded to go. but lie 
-'ei- ; ed F.utin : 
Nahlcu. 
“You! son doe; not result w th you, 
'liisri x d Mi llrtts to lb la; me: 
"No lie 1 bel 1). ml 
I mile down the x alley 
•■It in ist be [>K a*a.nt for you to have a 
daughter ill-law -rtt i.'.l SO near ;."-aid 
M:- Ret' ■ I" ;';r fanner's w v. -11 an 
arable smile. 
“Sol hi st na ees not b.ni. but she li 
not a<i. sin- leal monm g w a k any 
i time and run out to make hen-house, a 
sw ing. a I km mwhat.” aid l'i an 
Stahl.-n. w 11!i a shake of her In ad 
V e da tel ,lhi 
V I h ,, 11 C, I'. |, ,t gi 
j luuined last lb ,1 lg.1 tur ii",hugs at a 
••\\ hat a p.i ho lid ;. : tn-t hax e 
1 pn-x enti-d he: man age ." 
••All. ii". She luii sw.ei charm 
anil .-hr w.1-"id dwi-uih -: W" year 
'■ tu ii 1 .■: 
sterhood." '.lid lk-nton k ite. "1 k:i• 
;• " are over twenty -one 
S t i 
hat' vmi' hair and voir teeth vet. miss 
I n 11 n 11 l i i t ■. ,\ 11 s i1 .. •. 
e\t i.tntled k lie. ill tile Illid.'t ei a gen. I.i 
•*\\ nen- get best not w t 
11>** long." 11 hi : 1’; i. m i nr- .. a’ 
w o.i h ad ,i hr: .• u a- .or : hr; hn.gli 
"Agi e matter nt output 
-aid Mis Brits -\ mi, Ket t :i. are tweti 
", I... ■ ei' Me; t: 1.1 ].' :. 
11 Marie is twenty six. t 
ildei tin in l\ai. li lei’i -.; w 
Mr! Ket my All.err 
y e.i;.- my -r i;. and w we*.. :, .... 
! happynr: th il-.w applied ei dt 
cate haiidkeivhiel graeelu \ to e! r\r.. 
•A •• i ha.. .. ■: A ... k. sMi„. 
said Mt M-t imk. wh y id.-d t,t) 
his si ~t er'> set it i mental remiui ftin with 
del el '11 ’! It'd ellel gy 
•A rep; ed the I o11i• r. w :h |«:■ 
del:: I gets 111. Te v. i u !! I so. I 
v' 'i I,'-', in :'... e.inritv. I ilea1 
--I t.ii— ; s. a 11 i i'.. T., "A I 
go.- : I 1 : ;.e With M _■ , 
‘.'I,.i. y : ,i' 
■ A ii <:. y tn gn. "tie day :*■ 
1 ia> k 1 i ish-een must >■ dro e < ire 
ful." 
\l’ter t",i the -itnrs -1re d d-ov n tin 
gra.-.-y lam- toward the : hi I, :t kale. 
| who went up to in-; rootti t« ■ tinish a let 
1 ter \ ii ill -1II It 11 ■!:. ■. i skill W a 111"! red 
iinder a willow on the bank. 
••1*0 to e t. ■ : 
Mis. Ketts to her da ightei. •• l ie : uj- 
wale; 11, :, i the head. it. tit, 
Would he del.glit. d l" take Voll. I lin.'W 
"I lr / might attempt .ill Mr." -a ! I.e- 
ander. briskly 
"i ill 0"." said Kenton, as he caught the 
young u's a -t:glam tow a: d Mi- 
Kett h tk ol' forcing pm 
neongetiial Mark I 
w t X i. and yon can stay 
talk phu isopliy with A 111 An 1 kilo a 
you w iil like that 1 etiei h 
"1 *e ighted. murium e.I 1 .rand. ; as 
Kenton to 1 tied I.eoiioia into! :cskill', and 
pushed out upon the moon-lit •stream : 
"but may tlo-te be no danger of miasma, 
madam Miss Ketts is a fragile tiller." 
l'iie happiness ot tin heart 
comet Ii all noxious ids." sighed the moth- 
er. Who should know that beltei than 
I .' My Inijip ticss was great, but I feel 
that I ilcserved it. In. Marie I inn 
held out false hopes to the suitors who 
tlocked around me I Considered it a duty 
to veil my smiles, lest unconsciously they 
might inlliet ineim-diahle harm." 
•A our principles do you honor." said 
Beamier, as his eyes followed the lessen- 
ing skill'. 
Mr. M'l'ouk found a comfortable seat 
on the mill-race lock, and lighted his 
cigar for an evening smoke. Mrs. Kelts 
and her companion strolled along tie- 
dike oil one side, the broad low grass 
meadow, with wild roses climbing up the 
stones ; on the other, the broad slow riv 
er. with beds of yellow lilies stretching 
out from the shore into the dark water, 
for the iliio rivers are dark with the ov er- 
lertility of the soil through which they 
How. 
"My deal Beamier, has not this been a 
charming season of repose from the se- 
vere labors of your profession .'"said .Mrs. 
Ketts, pausing to pluck a rose. 
"Yes, madam. 1 have enjoyed it in 
due uieasur. 1 might almost say in- 
tensely," replied Bounder, carefully wip- 
itig Ins glasses. 
••I knew it would bo so. I .candor, when 
I urged you to pilin'. 1 knew I -hould 
bring congenial hearts together in this 
romantic valley, and watch them open 1 
like this fair rose. \h ! when older grown, 
and far from this simple retreat, you will 
often think of its beauties, and remember 
that it was here you learned to know your 
own heart, for I am not wrong in think- 
ing th it your heart is touched. Beamier 
•• 'Truly, madam indeed, 1 hardly 
know ," stammered the grave young doe- ; 
tor, blushing deeply. 
■•(th, I force no confidences,” continued 
Mrs. Betts, archly, as she tapped Beau- j 
der with her fan. •1’he dear girl, on hei: 
side, has not as yet told me her secret. 
But 1 know .something of hearts. Having 
been so happy in my own married life. 1 
long to see others happy also. Dear Be- 
amier, you have my best wishes. But. 
oh i if you could only know what it is to 
[ he a widow 1” 
“I do not think that is possible,” re- 
plied Beamier at least not at present," 
lie added, a vague idea of politeness 
causing this misty conclusion. 
When Kate had finished her letter she 
walked down to the river. She found Mr. 
MCook studying a diagram showing Gill- 
more's operations on Morris Island. 
“Fighting by moonlight, Uncle John ?’’ 
she asked, looking over his shoulder. 
I “ Yes, child, and groaning over the 
I wretched inetfni potency that rules our 
army anil nation. Any one with a head 
ran see the weakness of this hollow 
I'dllon. W hy, one plucky regiment ought 
[ to lie alije lo sweep the whole South into 
the si a set ol inscally laiid-loupers." 
•'s- e.” said Kate, 
I laughing 
"Not too str mg for the subject, child. 
1 an not imagine w hat has got into our 
armies marching and countermarching 
over the same ground. They talk about 
I protecting our border! A rebel would 
no more dare to cross into loyal tei ritm y 
than to jump into a volcano, hare, in- 
: deed ! 1 should thills not. A set of tag 
rag and bobflnl !" 
•'W j»li .ill their fault.', they are at least 
I brave, uncle." 
"him't y..11 l«- childish, like Nora, i 
I beg. she fat is the rebels. And why 
lieeause slie thinks it is aristocratic. 
\ristm ralie ! I've been down there, and 
I know \:nl now you say they are brave. 
Ihavi : Why. I myself, at tny age. could 
put n (light a whole company of rebel 
unlit a |),eft say me word child. I'w 
been dots n tiler.-, and I know. 
•Mm Mi "nk a.is working himself into 
a heat. a usual. ibslinatc w stli the oh 
: stinaey of continued old bachelorhood. 
I proof i aril u it h stubborn prejnilii 
i'1 a 'elf made man well to do in the 
world, le had o,i,e spent some weeks 
f the Carolinas. 
land lu '.it emild bo brought to believe 
that all Southerners were not just like 
then The w ar had pulsed these f. cling' 
mt" nil1'', violence. and all his nr.piaint 
.ini 's had learned t, avoid the subject to 
save 11P• ir ears from a word storm. Kate 
\ ten 'i rvovor. -a T.■ :■ ei uw.'(I -airring 
up the "|i| gentleman : and when a rainy 
'hr. .Uni*, she was ■,.i.• to a mg out lee 
g Stonewall .hicksou* 
ty s challenge : a spirit'd eomhat. 
I'll- ev ening. how e- ei her tin nights were 
elsewhere --W hep are the others .'"she 
ask. 1. 
“M tgoiuery ha 1 .■ \ ; out ut 
the rtvor in tin- si, T, and vour aunt is 
walk g on the dike 'ith hr. Marie." 
"I tl."light Nora did not like the wa 
ter 
•M I V wauled Iht til a" ■ that 
Vas I• | 11;| I : Sl|e'.s J 
'A'.' pa- •. slip .S si’.K -aid the harlm 
■11 nrifle. leiiiemhenna Ins sister's Inn:.' 
el aa aiipeitilina eiJitan'ement lietween the 
lie was 1 .,-> im: a'' iva. llimle, lull 
with Kan the ! i; ea::m from i-aia nsajte 
are s|i. w a .f Mr 
'.•11 Mm. Betts, altliotiall. as she had a. 
w a. ;. red in the I unily. tile dist im t.,u 
was Yaaiitten. 
l'l next d a. p t d qui, tly. I arly in 
St 1 
sla: : [ii'.i aid I >od-w,l, v.t h tile |,ea\ \ 
■a ail)' la Uriiia 11 mk the mash pen. 
\ tlaml iv vM'.e nil. the Imat ;m e i-r,|. 
11 A ,m a aid the last Y .1 ; a and Ii ie 
a "eiii'-d a ■ Bui:: w !mrr\ er s' nek ; 
■ es st.1 iintiunless, the Kids were 
s .' lit. and the a * ii t j: a. n s -. 11. -"im chant 
1 fie an ed thi .. la 
rm I : ii id rvi in m a. u 
*i' a.1 ■ i.. h; e.ikl.ist in n sh;innv> < : s'l'tai 
d' •Ite'i i a ail !'• e aids 
"I III a.',: We Weir : Aral rah> 
here." I -r: .. a Kate. dp. a 
... a ai V A "a 1 1 a 
i reh; aa Ii,e Iv B \. then.' -aa 1 Iv 
1 * :: a a 'hi ■ i.'int at't.erm ,"ti no "he 
w a s ije : lull A .aa tin* sound "I tin' 
> I: {■ i •'' r he., ,. I I _ 11 ill" ,'llesiS iOLmtin'l 
nil. Kale inia. 1 a in.ms of sin■ a \ 
P and rattle t.u ■, dainty hi-li -li.-.-l. el 
1.. I-, i.e.v. aid a hiab-drawn kind “I 
it" den earls mme, linishitn: oil the aiiy 
dl a pel ie.. uh. 1 !li latniit rad' of id nr nh- 
Imn lien and imr, i"lit "in tin' cd r 
Ilf her '" a ! deep,.red the Ilia- her 
eheek. 
1,0, I I ■ eateh. a.., ,a ti.e 
ta ai". w ! mil sudd' 1 v ii hrrathm.- aa i 
hlli-t in-'. :he k lei. :. 'll. '- a : a 
he’ tu 1 a 'T tin' Yd II. . road 1" 
■i Idle j dnw a 1 Ml a : 
I ■ ■ m : I s a,d> .1 iia he d 'ni 
III..I In- iv sir imlue like r.rly t h a _ to tell 
im. B,.i tin ;, hi -me this a a, ; the)'ll 
he here hr:',a- ham. and murder us ail." 
-u ■■ "\\ hat ." cried the a ad:, m e. 
liaiu ta a the table ai alarm. 
"M,,[ nan .1 "’ill Mi a nan .:i, 1 ii 
-aid t! era .hi. still pantinu. "I e.md sray. 
Motin : linn ie tin* : a ,,ver and teh y ei. 
\V, dr all j,, ii" :•> hide in :he mal-pil 
I tel, ,re mild ask .mother qi.e-i I" 
tile ..ilie bar, looted : les-eaner Aa- nolle, 
and tile it;, nuests were left fare to fare 
\vitg tin- unexpected rineraenri. 
■ I don't ."dievp one word of i>." said 
Mr. M't'.. dr,- dedly •• Idle rcU 
Weald :n-1 el dale to ei. ,,-s the Hue." 
"Ida pal ," ha., e.eaained im aifo; 
mat5'.!! r, air, hint niovement north- 
ward ..,| 1., aider Marie -la: 
inclined to think ’lie miner based up,,a 
all el I a if 1 he \ ollll" prison, railed. I be 
h" .a Sand;. .Ilia 
•a lur pap,". are mere than a wa ek eld. 
\\ ,• slioiad in a hear my thini; in this mr 
o!-tln Air. pl.n e. ■ a en ifMei nan aetuaii; 
w a-aeithe rn'ei ." said Benteii. "\t 
any rale, w au.-t no time. Bit be 
ready for him if he entries this wav." 
‘•irliy Benton, wli it shall we do I" cried 
Ml Be:' sinkin" i ito a chair mu wline 
iiie her hands. 
Fr.il stallion had stood a> f petrified 
in tin liiiiMl ■ of tile loom, imt now she 
too took up her lament, "lie n '■- tie;, 
eome. and m> man not here. I'ex burns 
de bouse and steals de horses. Jacob 
conics back, and del o is nodings left at all 
:m\ more iiod.ngs but a>h." 
don't believe there is a rebel s tidier 
in the Stale, except those in the Sandnsk 
prison," sail 1 Mr. Md'ook : "hut even if a 
whole regiment was coining up the road, 
we ate more than a match for the rascals 
as we are, women and all." 
■■ I lax e you any arms or ammunition in 
the house .-aid Learnler Marie to Frau 
Malden, as lie took otf his glasses and 
rubbed them vigorously, in readiness for 
sanguinary preparations. 
••If any one touches a gun I shall cer- 
tainly die of flight." cried Mrs. ltetts. 
••(Hi. to think that I should live to die in 
a Southern prison!" 
••(Hi, mamma, shall we be carried [ 
South said Leonora, turning [tab xxith i 
terror. 
I thought you admired the gallant 
Southerners, Nora," said Kate. ••For my 
part, 1 am not in the least alarmed. I 
want to see Moigau. If he has really 
crossed the river lie must be the very j 
prince of bold riders. Perhaps lie will 
a>k me to join his band. Wouldn't I 
make a good vivandiere i 
■■ Mi. >[ if j’.iim'■ to milli.t.rfs'' 
sang Kate, keeping time with her little 
boot heels. 
••He will be more likely to ask you to 
cook his supper," said lienton. “What- 
ever we do we must do at once. Aunt 
Am, do stop crying. There is not the 
least danger. Haiders have neither time 
nor inclination to murder any body ; all 
they want is plunder. In this case 1 sus- 
pect they are after horses. 
“Ach, Himmel! (ley costs dwo dousaud 
dollar,” cried Frau .Stahle.il, wringing her 
hands. 
“But your husband took six horses with 
him," said Benton. 
“Yes, blit be haf six more, do best in 
de State—dwo thousand dollars’ vort.” 
“I don’t know what your opinion may 
be, Sir,” said Benton to Mr. M'Cook, “but 
I think we ought to try to save those 
horses for Stalilen.” 
“(if course, of course. If 1 can find an 
old shot-gun it will be easy enough.” 
“John, if you touch a gun 1 shall die," 
cried Mrs. lietts, clutching her brother's 
arm wildly. 
1 "There is no question of guns. Aunt 
Am," said Benton, impatiently. Vo < 
see. Marie," of euurse, that the only wav 
is to run those horse-, ulf to smile out-of- 
the-way place a- soon as possible," he 
continued, turning to the doctor, as if to 
tind one reasonable coadjutor. 
l.eander was slow but sure. 1 agree 
wall you. Montgomery." he said, calmly. 
‘•Bear (Men would he an excellent place 
of concealment.' 
The very place." replied Benton. 
"Doctor, you ate are a trump The 
horses are in the red stable, 1 suppose. 
V’rau Stahlon Where is that boy 
Vch. he hat’ gone to mein son’s, dree 
mile down 
"We can not stop to go after him." in- 
terrupted Benton, "('nine, Marie. We 
can ride two and lead the others." 
"I intend to go with you. said Kate, 
quietly "1 shall ride one of the horses 
myself.” 
"It is not your intention to abandon us, 
Benton cried Mrs. Betts. You can 
not mean to leave us to the mercy ol 
.. marauders 
••/ shall he here, Amaranth, said Mr. 
MCook. with an important air 
"What do i/.ni wish to do. \l:ss I wo 
loru asked Dr. Marie, app ilachii 
little heap i.f pmk muslin owning on a 
sofa. 
‘•Dh. I dou’t know. lam afi aid l" go 
I am afraid to stay. 1 am afraid of the 
oldiers, but i im ii i ot the horses 
ton," nd little \or.i. her eve- tilling w :;h 
tears as she brought out her he-itating 
words. 
■I ‘1" l!"t think it will be 1: t<> ie ,. 
tlie ladies here at least the two young 
l.ulii-s." said l.eander. as tin- pink mn-lin 
-auk down on the sofa again, Mi- 
llet!, and Tran Slahleii can star, "t 
course; hut as regards tie- others. Mis- 
Leonora and Mis Lab 
■I am going to ride one of the leu'm 
1 tell Mm." interrupted Kate. 
•i >h. I can never be left here alone !" 
cried Mr, Betts, with an align glance 
b sard the uneim.seious l.eander. -VIv 
dear Vlbert would never have allowed it. 
But I I must p it ii| w th slights, now 
that he is gone. * 'll ! Ml !” 
"Well, perhaps you ale right, doctor.” 
said Benton, ignoi mg liis aunt's 1 m ent i 
"V\ e' ■ ke the git th s. then 
But you w ill have no time to change your 
lbn ry, Kate. 1 am go.ng to get the 
horses not itmneilintelv 
•• Bentoti Montgomery, what d m 
mean to do at this awful moment de- 
li h I Mrs Betts, si lg In epliew's 
arm e he turned to leave the room. 
">.r. the h<*: i--i- Tarni-r -'.die" 
\ll'l .III! 1 ill linuv ill,Hi InI" 
..11, lit'lll.HI M.'lllgnllli | \ 
l i.i II. even's sals'-. A.mt \ai. .In be 
il.1. Hie!i“ is nn 1 mgt : If M 
ga s really in 1 Sr.nni unit 
.1 isliing rani, with no time in spare, ami 
lieyi'tiil fiHid. forage, and horses, he wi. 
hot be able t" d. laueli damage 1 pr- 
.-mile e-. on now be is pushing eustwaiu 
tow ii -I : he n er, and m r tr-mps 'nan 
r-ueii mimt lie ,-h'ise on his tr ek I 
sh bd ad. a- you to elp 1 sta en 
[O set ,! ,b the roohe pro's ,'!"!! I tile 
house. ltd then yn-ii had I>• -tl.■ t both g 
baek to the oak groo1. tml stay (!:•"■• 
util tie soldiers have passed. I’erhu 
y "ii li.nl beno! go to... M M mik 
"No. S11 1 d 11 111 11 
n enemy." replied tin- d baijp lor. 
warmly. 
* I shall Ho! suiw i v e this night, nioalii 
Mrs. 11. i's. walking up and town ■ 
'"in with her handkerchief to her eyes 
"W '• at! See the ft"U,l the ilbi. 
Aunt \t. tnd a.s s ;i ,1S 11 .■ t a.ha', e 
passed we s|'.,ill e.line hat'k." eab"d ilei: 
toll from outside. "Very l.kelv we sji.i 
ii"t he g"tie Mori than an hour or tw...” 
Id 1st M :-s I.ei'ii,it 11.1 t: 
sail 1 .eat le! Malle, ppeal llg 111 t 
'!'"Ifw.r. : "1 a ill g:;,ud 111 !■ with lily 
"All. .oil will li.iie ka lint 1 a ‘> : 
w : 1 pi'o'eet uiy eiuld I>i :i;im w i del. ad 
la : ii M: Lett e\ I mg a I'a. 
dev the .stimulus oi rom.ntee. 
1; the mean t me. with I .eat del A ... 
sistatlee, Li oil! : 1 had 111 naged b elll 
uto he: -addle, mil the e.i\ aaai-ie 
off, each man leading an e\:|ifa hors, i- 
Weil ,ts keeping wattui over the lady ir 
det his charge l'liey did i a go 11 : 
the main road, but. turning thfouglt tl .■ 
tie Ms, took path toward lie 111:; 1: 
"1 '" Heal I .i'll a w iid I a Hie heiaia- d 
in by steep bank- on three .'ides, will: ,. 
narrow openitig toward the south, an an- 
■ '.pei t.-il fissure, such as are -enctiim 
I'l n el I'll m tame lev el l i)io. It w a- 
.tiio'ii seven o'clock when they started, 
and as they travel'll d slow iy. it was dusky 
tw light wlien tin"-, rrarhed Hear Lieu. 
"Ibiw still it is ." -aid Leonoi.i, as the 
paused at the "titi am r. 
“Would you have it tmisy said Kate. 
"1 low odd you are. Kitty I I only meant 
that it seems so strange to he llel'e in the 
woods after dark. So strange and dn id 
ful I" 
-No \ that the 1 tot'si-s are safe. w h.b 
ale y ml going to do.'" asked Kate, a- 
Hellion and 1 .eait' let eame hack. 
"Stay here 1 w itch them. I 
pose," answered Hetiton. fanning hin.seit 
w itii Ins stiaw hat. 
"It is so dismal h : ! fee! net 
\o i sai 1 Nora. 
"The moon w ill soon he up. M <s Letts. 
Her calm, peaceful light w ill suhdue your 
teai s," said l.eatlder. in a low tone. 
"1 am tired of stay ing here." said Kate, 
after a time. "Let us walk up to the 
outlook "11 the hill where the old load 
crosses the path: we can see the farm- 
house and the road from there, and w ateh 
for the raiders." 
"S uiie one must stay here to see to tit 
horses." said Kenton : "they are not si- 
eurely fastened." 
■■I will remain behind. My sight is 
si line what detective in the evening, whi'li 
produces a painful amount of stumbling," 
-aid Leander Marie. 
■'(di. don't go. Kitty." pleaded I. ■" 
nora. “Let us all stay here together." 
“lUtt we did not come out to spend the 
night in the woods in our thin dresses. 1 
suppose. Nora. How shall we know when 
the raiders have passed ? Besides, 1 want 
to see the hold rider. Kven the tip ot his 
plume in the moonlight will be something 
to remember." 
“I’lttme! More likely an old slouch 
liar tied down with a hit of twine," said 
Benton, contemptuously. “But you are ■ 
right, Kate. Me had better go where 
we can watch the road. If you are afraid. 
N'ora, you rati sta\ here. M e shall he in 
sight up there on the hill." 
“(ill, I should never dare to staysaid 
Leonora, glancing nervously around at 
the high dark banks. 
“Then come with us," said Kate. 
"Uh, I should never dare to go. The 
soldiers might see us up there on the hill." 
“Well, / am going,” said Kate, impa- 
tiently. “You call do as you please." | 
So saying, she turned away, and Benton 
followed her. 
Leonora half rose. “Oh dear, what 
shall I do she said, plaintively. 
“l’ray trust yourself in my care. Miss 
Betts,” said Leander, earnestly. Be- 
lieve me, my life shall fall a sacrifice ere 
the slightest harm befall you." 
Leonora sat down again. 
“Do you see them on the hill ?" site 
asked, after a few moments. 
“My visual powers are limited, Miss 
Betts. I could not see them even if they 
were there.” 
“My eyes are too far-sighted," said 
Leonora. 
“ Those deep, dark orbs are, then, 
touched with human infirmity. But they 
are all the more lovely for that touch, 
since otherwise they would be too heav- 
enly perfect for this dull earth,” said Le- 
ander, fervently. 
Leonora blushed, and trilled with some 
leaves by her side. 
■‘Your hands are like my mother's, 
Miss Letts -so ethereally lair. \\ ill yon 
let me tell yon of my mother, of Illy child- 
! hood f’ 
I should like it of all things. Dr. 
Marie." 
Leander took off his tall hat, wiped his 
i glasses, and began. The moon had risen 
over the trees, the night was balmy, and 
j he enjoyed the situation and relation to 
the very tips of his nervous lingers. 
The story was long Little Leonora 
lorgot tier terrors. She could not be in 
i .sensible to the young doctor’s tender 
glances or to the increasing fervor of his 
vi ice. I hue passed. A faint sound from 
tin- hill brought Leander back to earth. 
"\Y hat can that bef" said Nora, in 
alarm. 
"I annot imagine,"answered beri mii- 
panion. 
"Oh, where can Kate be.' oh, I wish 
1 had gone with them ! oh, I wish I was 
hack with mamma!" said Nut,., half cry 
ing. 
••Fear not I will prelect you >.i i 
I eamlcr,di iwmg liimse : ipiu a iarti.il 
altitude ami putting his hat (.irmly in 
Ins he.nl. "ll tliti uusiacants .lie near, 1 
defy them. I -oi .hem come 
Hut nothing line, an l gradually tl 
old atmosphere n neweil /self, and !.• 
liera was led on tn talk "I her childhood 
and school days, while I .eauder listened 
w tli rapt ntteli!imi 
'd’rceious eelltideiii.is, In exclaimed, ; 
raising h:s ey es tow a, d the III is ill. \\ old,! 
I were d• ■ med w m by t>' he ir niei c 1' 
••Hut here is no more, I >. \| u le.” 
Mi, y es. I'licre is the reeord ■ f y nc 
young lady life, the li st unfolding m the 
lovely tmd t ;ld I hut know the hi 
ton of your heart dining the last year 
the past month l” 
\ sound ill .lie Woods close In jute; 
rupted till.-, appeal. 
"It is some wild beast, I know, cried 
Leonora, springing ip on a log e.. 
w hat shall I do 
"1 >o not he alarmed ; there are m enr- 
iii'.crons animals in this v.einity." s, ,| 
l.o.inder, coming nearer. < *h. Mns 
Hetts. in spite of the uup'iea.-antne-s of 
your situation, 1 cannot hut feel this to 
he the happie.-r moment of my life Have 
you not divined the state of my heart, 
the expansion of n; emotional nature 
•Hu’ I th gin if. i 
im i tut lid that y on w ish met 
li-r ymir attachment to K ite." <a:d Nora, 
wilh a little tremor 
"Not to Kate. 1,.;' to tli" | 
II-’I a." said I-eaildet. tendei 1. "I Mi 
h r. e been led to suppose that your heart 
en to Henton: hut I wi) u : g 
Up hope until life IS crushed out of me, 
and lily hones tie blenching in desert f 
d' >pair. 1 >1), Mi.vs Hi t's. -1- not.i m 
cannot, lihie the cruelty to ted me that 
you love another 
■■New; replied l.eotior.t. de~, .•utlillg 
wuh dignif. from the log. •• M,i:n an lias 
icei _ mier a rnistaki VI:. 
Montgomery ;s imthiug to lb- has 
ii ■’ that deep intejlllect, that gravc de- 
meanor. tii.it >h. there : a snake1" 
'lie added, A :th a -fire sc.v on. e|iu. ling 
up oi) the log itgai: with stoidshing ra- 
!'•'!••■ 
■■Vi here .' wIn r- said m ir- -ml ted 
L- am h r. 1 e i:ali.-i]::;g ‘■ N -, 
must ha * >■ been m-'f.iken, M;-.- Hnu 
I: m I m' -s. y. I a-,inor.i 
N 
ml he went ovei n r ,c < Hi. I P, ill : e I'- 
ll.-,lies’ '.ml I, mu, r. -mil -- tig 
the ground wildly with 1 pick in the 
hopei ; decapitating the unseen monster, 
1 ■ pi y.mrsel! :n uM; 
1 
I' .11 your sen tech 
■■'ies: hut you can't see !.;m. and fie I 
in i> hite me lint < hi 1 n M.u le. f ; 1 
w ,'Uly help me up this tie, 1 1 should 
t',-e 1 '.iter there 
I I" ,h tie, : |; u. M, !!,; ■' L, 
r: ■: a oh. :. r- I not cull ,,u nr. angel 
I -, :m,-a r 
\ at tit'll!,', il ill) help 
ii.- -1 -i N"ia. w l;-> »MU'. 
■•Ill ! r :: ; a 
i■ .Ii:!, hm 1- "I ran r i:> n 
■ I’lrrl'ills \|i) 11.;; 14 )"U Ilk'- 
■ : <1 I.«-.>!1111- ii.Irtitly 'i <t.u.ii 
-n tin- !"4. I1 'Hit;', wuli tiir ant tin- 
)«"1.1-4 ■ I-'t•• llaml. mailr a iIr-;ht.iT.• 
effort t" reach tin- lower branches of the 
tree, hat >' itholut success. 
I am all aid 1 cannot ■!" it.” 'In- -a -1. 
;■ .'1.11114 <te.'iwt;rtn4ly. 
K\rasr ;ii*-, I.riiiioia ; hit perhap• : 
I -1." :al ass' .ii- a knerlai,' pcsr.,m. n 
what !»s rail ‘all fimrs.' y ,.a mi4J1 r !"• | 
able to male a .steppinu-stone of t::> 
-csteil I.' uul cat-let it 
ow a audacity. 
1! .! tlie strip' <1 maki 1 ram 
sc; ipies, and Lei'iewa ronsented. I.eaii- 
1 i 1 1 401 iliiun on tin- lo_. !e lima I,hum-!: 
::i position "il lls -11;* 1 m :Millar.- as we;'. 
.0 he could with his I11114 arms ami le_'s. 
allil she stepped 114h11, up 1 :■ in ■ i,..1.i 
cloth step (>i U4-st me. amt, a it h lie- a lit 
"! tlir hr,.iii'hrs. siirreeileil 111 *• l.i;nt.*■ ri114 ; 
into the tier. 
•• Thank you a tlniii ami tunes,” she 
'.i;il, when shewa- >afeh si it 1 in .:*-1 
leafy town "I feel so nnirh safer 
i'li, 1 .*-"ii"ia, 11"vv" j'L'Hl'l ami 11 a;*p 
is my lirai L at this niotuellt' sal* 1 l.raii 
tier, slowly aettina on t" Ills li'rt "i 1 
you sc my hat any where It has fallen j 
or!', and 1 cannot di.stin4ui.sl1 it in tli 
U4I1L" 
"I il" 11"! -re it,” rep] ml Nor: ii'anill" 
"Vei the 1" 111411. "1 am > 1 > 
Marlr 
It is of no ronsei:;irii''i 1 m" 
trouble yourseit' to i""k any 1 nan'. J 
\\ hat is a hat :■> a hear: Mied tin- ai | 
dent lover. 
■■lint you wi ! take eo d. 
■ I can never taken'.'! in the warmth 
of your presence Ah. Leonora, how I 
have sighed for 11:.s lmur ! ulthniigl: 
perliaps. not exact!) with these um x | 
peeled surroundings, vet in itself lieavei 
iy. Look down with pity upon jne. knee 
iug at the foot of this happy tree. M 
profession is not incompatible with i" 
malice; 1 will leave all thoughts of mv 
patients behind me when I enter tiled sir \ 
of my home, which, if brightened by i 
your presence, will be a paradise on earth. 
Although not a musical connoisseur, I 
have listened to the opera of Trurnlori■ 
with the sweetest emotions on account of 
your beloved name, and in the strains of 
the 'Miserere,' with its ■ Addio, Leonora,’ 
I have found duplicated the wailings of 
my heart in its hour of despair. Idol of 
my life, give me a smile—no, not a smile, 
for I could not see it in the darkness : but 
give me your hand, your lily hand, that 
I may know 1 am not despised.’’ 
Little Nora had listened in a strange 
tumult of feeling. Never before had she 
heard a lover’s direct appeal : and this j 
tirst hearing is an era in any girl’s life, 
although she may not reciprocate the feel- 
ing. Hut in this case the lluttering little 
heart did reciprocate in a hesitating w av : 
the hand was extended then drawn back, 
then extended again, with varying waves 
of feeling, until at last she was recalled 
to herself by the realization that nobody 
had tried to grasp it in return. 
Instantly she shrank back on her 
branch, and a sudden fear came to her 
lest Leander, might not, after all, be in 
earnest. 
“<>h, Leonora, am I, then, an object of 
scorn Where, oh, where is your lily 
hand f' said the young doctor's voice on 
the, other side of the tree, whore he was 
kneeling and blindly gazing upward to 
where his lady-love was not. 
“Ho is in earnest, after all,” thought i 
Nora with a palpitating heart. Then ex- 
tending her little hand again, she said, 
softiv, “Here l am on the other side, l)r. 
Marie.’’ 
The young man felt his way around the 
tree. and. after some stumbling, lie man- 
aged to find the log, and, stretching up- 
ward, tried to reach the adored hand. 
But although u ».. there, lit' could not 
sec it, but groped wildly through the 
branches, thrashing the leaves hither and 
thither in even direction but the tight 
one. until, at last, taking pity upon its 
blind struggles and scratched condition, 
Leonora leant d down a: .lgenth arrested 
its mad career. Thus standing on tiptoe, 
liatless and breathless, the happy lover 
clasped two Huger.- and a thumb of the 
coveted hand. 
■■fail me Leander." he slid tvs he ga -ed 
up toward the unseen person. 
•■Dear Leandei.' caun softly back from 
the tree and the hour- passed is min- 
utes. 
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Dr. Franklin's Investment. 
Franklin held very firmly to the con- 
viction that in a democratic state there 
ought to he no otliee of profit and ac- 
cordingly he had devoted his salary us 
president of the State of Pennsylvania to 
assistance of churches, colleges, schools 
and in similar directions ; when he came 
to make his will, a portion of this salary 
amounting to something over jF’Jinhi was 
'till line, and he directed that it should 
be expended upon a plan for making the 
liver Schuylkill navigable. Hut a vein 
latet he had pleased himself with a tine 
scheme for the public benefit, so he re- 
voked tills heipiest. especially as lie found 
it would he some time before it could he 
used, and directed the CgOiHi to he pa.d 
over in equal portions to Boston and Phil- 
adelphia, to he Used by each low'll 111 the 
same way. and for the same purpose. 
Tli" thousand pounds in each ease was 
tit tea fund 1 uni w h h loans were 
constantly tol.emade at an ordinary rate 
of interest to Young Illumed mechanics, 
who had been apprentices in the town, 
and could produei two respt ( table sur- 
eties. Franklin'' firat intention in his in- 
vestment was defeated, not as much by 
the inherent ddm t of pn.\ id.ng aid foi 
tli ise who could not help themselves, but 
by the gradual disappearance of the class 
that came within the terms of the provi- 
sion. \t the outset, when the fund was 
I'll ullo.it >.JUKI. Ill .1; ; ; In wl.i 'le Hill" !. 
was loaned to twenty-seven persons. 
From IT'*! to I'll the number nt" loans 
w,.s Ml m ll)c twenty tile y "ars tolUnv 
ng, it was "1 in I- i ■ :■- re tbit 
tr.-li bond out : Ul 1 ~i Ji, W'heil I lost on. find 
l lie leased : in an-Use!;. a : .pui.it n and tic- 
fund xvas twenty time as large as at lirs' 
there was hut o:,.- ><.mi out. c-i *-<» 
File number ha- mde. I merea a lit 
tie since that. Last year >r..-i. persons 
reeciv'eil assist.hi. th.' >ear mm- It 
not impnss.ble that iguoranee ol tin* ":nd 
prevents sonic lroin applying', but t i- a. 
so true that, -vitli the rapid n ■ reus-- "t 
population, the; c has y.■ t .. a nrii-.i 
in the number .f \ oting man icd ai" li.o -, 
who have beenapptenticed in Host m, ui 
can produce tW" respectable Silletle- t 
they w o dd lion "vv tie- .sum ot two '-r threi 
hundred dollars with u hu h to set up .:, 
business. 1 !||. appi i-ntiec sy stem is dy it g 
out par !y tliroi.gn a u ider so.-uil distau ■ 
hetvveet! master and pupil, forbidding the 
Id-fashioned nioile ol having the appren 
pee If.r A Ith Ills Iji.istel pal tl.v till oig :. 
the breaking up • t t|ir trades by the n 
trod tie tarn ot m.n hun-ry .ut>> siil.-dix isioiis 
ot trade; ptirtly through trade uuioii' 
which discourage apprenticeship : part 
through a disaiciin.it "ii to enter median 
if > M it •!!♦*;- .«*.'••' i i. 11;«'«• 
♦ nt.> inr ;t ra[<M I itun.• : .uv<l part!, 
through w i' sonic oia- ii.i called "a c.'ii- 
Stltut; "II. 11 a '. el "11 "I tile I ace to In mg 
bound to anyb. to m> anything.'' 
I ..' lute; u;g t- c,; c i; [ iji- A tl.lt tile 
elm C .soft he Ml.-1 I'e.l I: I tig II I '!11: 
amount whi. n I > Id m- u ..-a- id >: 
a hundred \ curs r -o \ w r. 
the 1. mu' u l-:.o nude ;t ca! 
irLiti ui that at the tin ratc.-t ua-rease. 
the ;,!!i"in,: i : :l, 'ii"tMa Frauklni 
.- .. -11 ■ 
er '"i; uid in proposed higher Intel 
est .'iiou.d be pine and also that 
s.mie i .tiiic spint.-.l p.-i -mi othei than 
id .-. I"I:,It ! >d7g' 
w hit'll would s-ita-e. with Its mteri-st. to 
■ ng the atmmtit to tin desired point 
I tut it has ! a rued out better than the 
wider then feared, for tln-ie wa.-a lapnt 
increase ui the prim ; a I iu \ est men t at tic 
close 1.| the war. andlCA. lithe pleseni 
s noil ... 
;hall tin- an cab .tutted t hundred 
this deficiency w,.,iid no: iia-e existed, 
i-id that '.ic S',... A" ,.d nu ■ • \i eed"d 
I ;. ; igers 
had gin piior : 1~ be tic cot" wind, 
was tiesti'Wed ,-u tic i:i\. --111 after 
that date, still, eon during the elnuices 
that tin- wli*'h fund wmiid be frittered 
away early in 11.. cent :ry the pi 
show ing is not :.111.i able 
M rnsjioyVs B. yh -i 
Ml Ml. li'.’Iii nt, Fid. 
ruary I'-. I {1. 11 ; •> w 11 .• j..mi 
peasants. .i:..I In- ran » \\ like la* 
was yet a it!*• r*• * iaid id*-. i'in* 1 ** t!i.s 
i.: i t ■ [ *' 1 T11 * y l'ln 
lathe! 1'itii M* *i --* y. a- ,■ day ,.i .** i *-: 
rath* uadi i id r *1 ii"t at mug. hat his 
wife was a til *ad-slit>1.1*ti-red. sil one a: ::i 
* d 1 isliwi'i an, uth;* lilac,, 
ha it and the tenacious hull-dog temper 
Which hei '"II inherited along with 
ph, >, cal cli.ir.u" .'ns: ,*s. was Mi- 
neable 1 Master "i the Morrissey '..Inn, 
and young .1, hn, w',.* w is not a: a a Irani 
*-fins tat! ■ t I M is. M a .the 
best he ha*. I. Ill: of obe* nee a: ; IV 
speet. lb* had tilth !■* d<* with nooks 
and schools ai llies. days teamed to 
read and write an*: t" tight school*.m;.,-.-. 
but mostly ran *r* ad Ilk** tin* wad ass's 
c.-U lb’ was *n a*, end of' serapes. nt.ll 
Ills pagnn* uy and .. pat'.;*■ dal [lentdiant 
he had tor robbing orchards. He used 
to recall these da ■' "1 Ills y •• ith w til 
great tranknessund i e hum r ■ \ «*t 
ever a I'roy eoiistable was bard for 
six slidimgs," his ii u*iaI- lia-i e **r,i n beard 
him relate, ■he w*ailil come *• :t :** >"i.tIi 
I'roy and arrest me I was c.o -• 
way to get the money I'*! alw.,y> been 
'loin’ something. apples or tights, and : 
could alway s make Ins .dlidav :t :** that 
then* was no stuping in*■ t:"in appl. 
and lights. My mother used to take me 
in hand once in a while, and I was afraid 
of her. but the old man. toil rest his n)jt| 
soul, never • >ubl make any impression on 
me except with an axe-handle Young 
Mm issey went bareheaded and baivl'oo; 
ed sumiiHT and winter, swam the river 
to elude the I'roy eonst,ibles. and win[i]n*d 
all the boys who were inclined t*. dispute 
his pugilistic prowess. He was the small 
boys’ champion, and he grew to be a ro- 
bust young man. was perleetly willing to 
tight anybody m Troy in any ipiarrcl. or 
without any. \Y’lien be was big enough 
lie was put at work in an iixjn foundry. at 
first sen mg one of the men at the moulds 
and running barefoot over the dtippings 
of molten metal. He became noted fur Ills 
strength as well as bis eiidut an lie grew 
to manhood in this fashion, a I rail I oi no- 
body little mure civilized than a liuppurcc 
of the seventeenth century, a downright 
friend or foe, but the latter by pieferonee. 
and with not a glimpse of any successes 
more to be• esteemed than the prize-ring 
then a distant goal oili-red him. Ills 
tights" for fun" or fora trifling wager wore 
continual, and his endurance under "pun 
ishment" was a proverb. 
Epitaph from v North of Em. 
land I'kmktkky In memory of Thomas 
Theteher. a (Irenadier in the North Regi- 
ment, of Ilaut’s militia, who died of a vio- 
lent fever contracted by drinking small 
beer, when hot, the 12th of May, I7t>4. 
Aged 2*5 years. ^ 
Fieri* sleeps in peace a Hampshire <ir<*midi**r, 
Who caught his death by drinking cold small beer 
Soldiers be wis«* from his untimely fall 
And when you're hot. drink strong or not at all. 
An honest soldier never is forgot, 
Whether he die by musket or by pot. 
What does a young fellow look like 
gallanting his sweetheart through a 
shower ? A rainbeau. 
Interview with Captain Grippenben? of the 
Cnnbria. 
!!..s|,i\. May 11. l-T- In the Herald 
■ \\ 'dnesday appeared an interview with 
Captain II;ait. of this city, who is ail agent cf tlic Hi’s.-i,in _..vernment and now look 
am alter the interests of their country in New l.ngland. It was also stated in that 
•nn.-ction that Captain Grippenberg, of 
■■ navy, in Boston on the 
'-i t.e errand. Both tiie'e gentlemen left 
town l'acsd.iy night n the Kastern Hail 
11 I the eoast ot Maine. Captain 
ppenherg weut directly to the steam- 
er < imbn.i and there held consultation 
'll ti a.eers and '‘passengers," while 
< aptain Hunt stayed at Cortland, and 
d‘!ci ban p ent took observations of the 
harbor and adjacent b.t\s mid ports. 
Meanwhile Count Alexia':!, the distill 
guished •*]iasst ugor” from the Cimbria, 
•• I’ ton md oi 1 vay to New 
York and Washington. It is a strange 
coincidence but it is as true as it is 
strange that C unit Alesijeti and Captain 
Grippenberg were at the Barker House 
on the same tiny, both then names ap- 
pearing ou tlie same jiageof the register, 
and each was ignorant ot the presence oi 
the other. Captain Grippenberg regis- 
tered under the name ot "Alberts" and 
fount Ale.xi.ietl as "Agnexigtted Both 
leu town within an hour s time and the\ 
ue\er saw each othet. 
Captain Grippenberg and Hunt have 
since returned. They were in consulta- 
tion to-day with certain gentlemen in an 
■ 'me in I'emberton s.ptare. 1 he fonnvt 
> stopping at the Barker House and the 
tb 3 fat lit v Yum 
eori'espontlent e.tlieti on Captain Gnp- 
penberg at ins loom in the h"lel tli s at 
trl Il"n!. ;iI; i hat* a \ tT\ j'UMSllU chat ''II 
K.iss.an ami Muerican all.nrs. 
"1 haw tst returned from ti.. > itn- 
:i.i." said the Captain. "I went there 
ist I ues lay. and 1 am happen. s,:v that 
I !■ mid aii the .-iljeers and men in good 
: mb: and spirits. The inhabitants in 
: Sout est Harbor are very 
id : them, ami have displayed a good 
wane sympathy lor Russia by 
kind treatment of lioth oiln'ers and 
lm. cry day liandsonte bouquets an- 
sc: ! to the t .ntlifia. 1 ne harb"t is a 
labtul one. and I don't think a iletter 
i be selected tor the purpose." 
Is : true. Captain, that you and yur 
a'es it.ne been purchasing vesscis 
: N.-w \ ork mid e.'c xher.' sm -e y.m: 
an al in tins count!"• 
"i. replied tin C.tpnrin, "> mu see 1 
mi acting under specific in.-tnietiniis- "1 
government, and it would not be 
]*i “•'"■i I"r Ii;• I•» d:\ ..,•• l) ir s»■ t■;«*ls > 
I: i«» in'. MTj' < »!'t -'iirsf m cas 
declaraimn "I war we w 11 need a 
I'-'' -Ill 1 I "I Mt-aiilvl S. \\ f lla Vr a 
-'••.it in;.:;} authors «-d agents in the 
■ ■ .<•; has :.L,r h> ^penal 
"’’I'n t" ..nd I am nut acquainted 
V'.I;. a., tla-.r neither do 1 
him w mmmthy : d'-.i mi-;: m imim. linw 
1 er. ''.in say this ;um h. and that 
that 1* ivm.i V.,d Ik* wadi prepared when 
war .s dec.a:vd. it ;• ,s ever < lured. and 
*;• aT shv u ;.. ha\r ai. the s;«-aiijvi> >he 
need> t• *i air {iUi'jn*>«•.>. 
“W hat i> t’> the destination of the 
: '-II *»!: the rani'Ma Ale til«•> 1.1 
1 ■;:i‘i<•;-~t.ti!<i that .-ad: i- to be their 
■ 
■ -t ': t:. u. ■:. al least. 1 Un e heard 
wii'mitc \ hi ur ivr a very 
lair n the i’aeilie, calks 
\ Iadov iii li. it ur u. '.r in ini crew- 
Russia <in* i overland ii wa :ld taki 
1 iil'cr a.- lita- I ll.rlu I > ira h tiiat 
it- In snnl.im Info tin "mil the ! nit 
•• 1 Male. I : :n'.. s .mphshed 
■ .fii nioir rapidly. The mindiei of mrii 
"i. tiir t iiiiSi' .- very .-111.1.1. however. 
and it W| I lakr a urral .ii.iliy more Ili-Ti 
t" ilia’! a. our vessel- ii, tile l‘.u air. 1 
o it siuit i in so ue oi yout Amt iican 
paper- since lay arrival Horn Hu rope that 
'■ ar * .Ilia: a to hr timid into a pm a 
teei nd that ... 
.on- of u ar on bo.ii i I’here is n 
■ 
I III.. .11 ill'' it W I.d hr 1.1 y lhfl" 
*- :-111 a ii_If' III oil in ird -I the vr.-sn 
■ if tia- t iiahini li.it nilrd I : pi va- 
I 
i iiei r -ad i apt.ii:, Unppi-n: ■<•: _r. 
a mystery that 1 would like to have 
cleared up. How was it discovered that 
I u I- a pa—i "11 i mai d t! ie I man:a 1 
I mow in 'ii'1 "ii hoard, and 1 .e-.de that 
:. > <>r« kn<‘*»v :::ur my uuiur. so i.4: a.-- I 
my arrival i X< 
' -rk i f" lad my.-rit heralded iii the 
newspaper-, 'ion are very onterpi i.-inu 
Amer.ea. 1 in i.-t say .' 
■ I am aw are ti i.it everyi .iir if lay move- 
f a t ■ pie 
time- 1 _ro al the -treet- attend in.: to 
: '• e—. ai.d ..a ti.niiiiu : 'Him -.. I 
delay 1 am -are to see the la. •! a man 
whom I have met upward "f a do/eii 
tunes tiiat ,-atne day. He d.-ap]>ear> 
'luickiy amt a- ■; nckly ii appear- vvlien 
O' •' !• 1st .pel ted At >o'ltllWe.~: llai- 
•'!' 1 ; ad an i.no.ishiiian on tile look- 
I bid.I tlie Xew ’l ofk Hera id 
"■■d .: in 'The Hour Hi.-herman.' He 
■ '• ted .. _.; deal id merriment by his 
■ ment.-. I he moment I left ur Bos- 
ton telegraphed my departure to the 
Bril dit onsul iieie and also t" the l.i iti-h 
^1 I* -tr; W a- ..nut on A- I ar as I am 
pciv- f.aily concerned I do not rail-, bat it 
-rrv. to -wa what a detestanir -vstem 
u r-p.oiuue is i.uiiu kept up by the 
British oovenimont.” 
luauswe: to a ijlufstion as to the proha- 
iity "i a peaceful solution of the diliti- 
cmiv t aptain (jrippenher^ -aid — 
I see l.y the pai»ers this morning that 
Huiopeau mi. a- are more paeitic and 
that wai may y ; lie averted. I do not 
-re how H i—ia call hark down and j;ive 
way the lei Hnuland. Russia 
has mready granted more concessions 
than I r111 ■.'| ha ■ believed. < tur jteopie 
although they are willing to defend their 
national honor upon both laud and sea. 
desire peace, hut they are not willing t" 
he robbed of the benefits of their victory 
ii I iey. ’1 hat victory cost is t 
-ai best iii ers m 
sold and hav ii" accomplished the 
freedom from Turkish thraldom of the 
• 'hri-tian- u 1. jyna and Roun.aiiia we 
ai'- not ip’in^ to permit Hneland to rim. 
m at this late hour of the day and .lirtate 
to us what terms we -iull moose or ae- 
cept. 
England bus made a mistak i this 
t : Sh< se of aetua 
hostilities we w;ll crush her handful of an 
army. The greatest number of na-u that 
England van muster lot active sen 'ee is 
in the neighborhood ot three hundred 
thousand lighting men. We have an 
army of Ebmi.niHI men, including .'iisi.iHMi 
veterans ramped in the vicinity it Adn- 
anople and >.m Stefano. oai navv is, of 
course, not so effective as that oi Eng- 
land. hut our vessels, such as wt have, 
are supplied with the best and most ef- 
lective ordnance in tile world, manned b\ 
first class sailors and commanded fy ex- 
perienced officers. 
"I he only towns in the Russian Empire 
that tin- English can attack with their 
men-of-war‘a ic a few unprotected places 
in f inland, the destruction of which would 
not entail serious loss upon the Empire, 
although I should he very sorry, indeed, 
tor any loss that might occur to the in- 
habitants ol these towns. No. sir, rest 
assured that we are not afraid of the 
English either upon land or sea." 
It is found at the treasury that the least 
demand tor the standard silver dollars 
comes from those very sections of the 
country where the people literally howled 
for them. Nothing would satisfy them 
hut the Bland bill. The passage of the 
hill was followed by a wail because silver 
was only paid out for gold. Sow that 
silver is being paid out for greenbacks 
they do not appear to want the dollar 
they cried for. This is shown by the fact 
that up to May 4. Cincinnati hail taken 
only $3,847 of the new coinage for green- 
backs. while New York had taken $73,- 
bob; Chicago only $1,000 against Phila- 
delphia $831,780, and St. Louis $1,765 
to Baltimore $3,502. Even Washington 
is aheal of the great silver cities, having 
taken $83,000. 
Bion Wilson, Esq., a young lawyer just admit- ted to the bar. arm of Hon. Edmund Wilson of 
Thomaston opened a law office in this city, occupy- 
tug the office of J. W Bradbury. Esq., on Water St. 
(Augusta Journal 
Terrible Trasedy m Augusta. 
A'm sta. May ii. a terrible tragedy 
was enacted this afternoon in the suburbs 
ot this city, on the mad leading to Sidney, 
about three miles from the city proper, 
das >n Scribner, living on a small farm, 
struck with a common spade three of his 
children over the head felling them to the 1 
iloor. and striking one after he was down. 
'hie. a hoy of eleven, escaped, and rail to ! 
the neighbors. Maude, a pretty little girl 
three ye. is old, died in less than two 
lours after receiving the blow. Ernest, 
live y ears old. probably suffered fracture ! 
ot the sk ill and will die before morning. I 
Hie babe, a girl one y ear old, is not ex- j 
peeled to live. The family were in-the 
kitchen at the time of the tragedy. \\ hen 
the babe was struck and fell, the mother, 
"ho laid been pn \ acisly assaulted, seized 
lie; child and esi aped from the house 
Sei:bile; then dropped the spade and lush- 
ed out into the field and attempted suicide 
by cutting bis throat. He made an ugly 1 
wound, cutting his windpipe on both sides, 
but was found and arrested before mak 
ing a fatal wound. He expressed great 
sorrow at what be had done. He was 
ght to the jail in this city. Scrib- 
ner's home is one ot poverty, and his wife 
bitterly complains of his cruelty and tail- 
ure to provide for Ins family He has 
been very ugly to bis wife and only yes- j 
terday she complained of him to the city ; 
authorities and asked that he he taken 1 
care of. The scene is a sail one. The 
house s unpainted, unattractive and but 
poorly furnished. \ dead or dying child 
es in about every t xini Sonic assett 
S< bner is is me tho lgh the get er 
belief is that lie .s ugly, 
i X' t t'l'M ! VT in \ •, t si ill i: I it I l.t 
x 11 n \t s. 
\ 'i \. May IT flic triple nuirdet 
has been the theme of conversation to- 
day, and hundreds have visited the scene 
: :iie tragedy The little babe, one yeat 
!. died at midnight, making two vie- 
i'. while !.artiest, aged live, lingers in 
spasms, but will die before morning. 
Si i : bin i's m aba missed enndition and the 
effort made to take care of him by legal 
process weighed on his timid and had 
to do tow ai ds hastei ng thi ft tri 
: -ill' lie was a terror to the neighbor- 
t : inn s, and thrt itciied t luir'i 
tin Hidings of his tifighln.irs who.thro'igh 
fear, did n"l Complain of him and have 
him arrested The opin: n is generally1 
'■n:e; i.-uied that he juiisl have been par- 
tally ui'a:.''wlien la I'Omiu.tted the aw 
Ell deed. H;s mind was evidently con- 
siderably 'battered by leading an intem- 
perate 1:'.• from his youth, though lie quit 
‘il !! KIII _T I‘Vl* V (‘ill'S S'lKV. 
Kins i:n'~ t ai.k w i hi a ia:i-n: ri:n. 
1 i * |>ii: ’fi o! I In- I >a;!y .1. u: mil liatl 
il'W »S< >.- h \ s 11 to 
He was hiny : i t in liis 1 
shirt tin wi uni in liis th >;it hai ny !•••••:! 
Iressed lb s; 1 he 1 1 al iva red 
hinised' m n> hunie with his tamily and 
had er raised hi- hand nyuinst tie 
He had spasm- when there would be yn-at 
pressure upon Ins bram. and he would 
seme bold of some;lung "!' talk violently. 
I; won. i all pass ,,way and lie would 
■e la! mini. 11;- hr. uiu-r'- w lie won .1 
slur a: i.im and hint •. :: .rnainst lain. 
was dis ourayed beeausi people picked 
i him lit ; be wmi i ratbei live 
'.ball dm li '.i if tli.lljrs midi be plan d 
bank where they were. Two years ay 1 
he started at meeting t never fully 
l e ont ; eft t w .Id 
make lulu lee: ally! \ !•’ see pi * j.: y.uiiy. 
Had in1 kn. w a-iiyi o! -tr.kitiy llm ch .- 
dre: 1 he h. km w le was in '.in' 
livid and the hi.uni i .Ijitjiny from in- 
He showed l'e» 
when in- dead iiildreii were n fenvd to. 
i 'll C iat shall 1 
X'1 U .1.1 '. lb 1' .e.-o <1 tll.it lie 
morrow. 
S th lad pound.- and i- 
rather musi-uhir. 11- i.a- ivd hair and 
w i. -uer-. and app.-.u k> a uiau ot ilery 
aii'l excitable my. nuaidi to control 
imseil w in : : : passion He lias 
.token in own window.-, and only a 
slmi't time siime ,-nt up liis brother’s har- 
ness and In ki- ap li:- earri.tye. lull .-aid 
lie had ::•> reimde.-tioh of tho-e 11 ansae 
\I Um; r. -,e. ia.e u ::.t i’ \ 
and vviony. 1' .: the ,.-t tw iV'-.ir:- many 
limes sin has hail u vthiuy to eat m ;. e 
imu-e. and lived x w.-eks on bread lid 
water. 1 ive years ayo lie. :u a drunk. :i 
spl'ei caused tile death '1 a little rh.id 
ill ntally scalding it. "vet !;..- he 
r .■ XIrs. Seribnci is 
sells that In not insane but uyiy. 
S die some, t 
sin. at tie- Insane Hospital, and it .- 
th yht by some that Set 
insane by -pells n.r t .car-. 11' .-<»:ic 
of twenty-.iim children His fatin-i was 
addicted to ill to Meat;: ly ..., -1": -. and w le-n 
under its intiuenc.- was brutal and erm-l 
to Li- family seiuoner brooded on re 
liymns -ale.-, is. and .: i- prnbabie tint 
idleness. ugliness. jealousy and the 
a-'.iity to ntroi himself when his pas- 
ts wei .. used v : tli causes w 
a 1 : tile ••"!:*!:.i-- ■ :i of this, 'll.' of th-- 
umst hi'i r:;* e ci ui.es w lucli ha- ever been 
enacted in Maine. 
An Attempt to Assassinate the Emperor of 
Germany. 
lii-.ci.iN May II. At this after- j 
>’"ii a> the Emperor William was return- 
ing from a dr:. e with the (. rami I Hiehe-v- 
oi liaden. several shots from a revolver 
were tired at him in the avenue Enter 
den I.inden. Nobody was burl. The 
eit\ is greatly excited. Crowds assem- 
,' d ::i front of tin- palace and the Em- 
peror appeared several times in acknowl- 
edgement of expressions of sympaihv 
The would be assassin is a tinsmith 
named Emil ilcnnch Maxlloedel and ins 
accomplice, a laborer named Krueger. 
The former is from Leipsig and the lat- 
ter belongs in Berlin. 
i wo shots were fired into Empeior 
M chain s carriage troin the sidewalk 
without effect. The assassin ran into the 
nil’Idle of the avenue, followed by a 
cto-.vd. mi an attempt being made to 
capture him. he fired three more shots 
and threw his revolver away, lie wa- 
then secured, the Emperor s carriage was 
stopped and the footman sprang from the 
b".\ and assisted in the capture. A few 
minutes afterwards another individual 
was seized in the middle of the avenue, 
in consequence of an alleged attempt to 
rescue tin- assassin. The assassin was 
taken to the nearest police station where 
a preliminary investigation was instituted. 
The:e were unceasing deinonstrations be- 
fore the palace throughout the evening. I 
Dense masses are streaming in from i 
the suburbs to manifest their loyalty and 
sympathy,singing national anthems. The 
Emperor went to the opera and Koval 
1 heater to-night and was received with 
a great ovation. 
Hkki.in. May Id. At the official inves- 
tigation of Haedel. the prisunei stated 
that lie was a native ,>( Leipsic, and was i 
ham m Is.",7. He denied that lie tired at 
the Emperor, lie affirmed that he was 
without work and intended to shoot him- 
self publicly tn show the rich the present 
condition of people. He stated that he 
shot once at himself and could not ac- 
count for the other three shots which 
were wanting in the chambers of his re- 
volver. He thought he might have dis- 
charged them in absence of mind. The 
prisoner was in possession of several so- 
cialistic and democratic writing tickets 
of membership of several Merlin Socialis- 
tic I'nions, and the likenesses of the so- 
cialistic leaders. He declared lie belonged 
to no party and was an anarchist, the en- 
emy of ail political parties, the present 
condition of society and public institu- 
tions. It further resulted from the inves- 
tigation that Haedel formerly held social- 
istic meetings near Leipsic. The other 1 
prisoner Krueger appears innocent and it 
is reported lie has been liberated. He 
was arrested because lie endeavored to 
protect Haedel against the assaults of an 
excited crowd. 
Telegrams congratulating the Emperor 
on his escape has arrived from all the 
German Princes 'and European Sove- 
reigns. To-day the Emperor received the 
Royal family, ministry and field marshals I 
who carne to congratulate him. 
Severe frosts have occurred the past few days in New York and tli* \»-w Kn gland states. j 
Further From the Wrecked Ship. The Sec- 
ond Mate's Boat Heard From. 
A despatch has been received from San 
Francisco, as follows 
Sw ix'o, <’ vi... May 1J The bark Sono- 
Uia which arrived here to day troui Liverpool, has 
on board Charles S Hornman. second mate, and 
six sailor* of the ship C K Hazeltiue. which was 
win ked soine time ago on the coast of Ticrra del 
1 ."go. They were picked up by the Sonoma in hie M'-ait-of L'-maiie. March 4. in a very destitute 
* iii'lit a;. h;ix 11 iz b'-eii subsisting on mussels for 
toiirteen days, Tiny report that during their wan dei;; >. aft. r leaving tne wreck, they discovered 
a ca\c which contained fragments of a boat, some 
ar* articles of <1**thincr. A. and skeletons of a 
boat cr«-w, but nothing h\ which the castaways 
ould bo identified. 
The >an Francisco l>;iily fall, of May 
’>th, lias the following journal, kept by 
the steward of the llazcltine. during the 
time that the captain's party were cruis- 
ing m the* boats ; 
The \ V> 1 dipper ship 1'. U Hazelline. bound 
tri'in New 1 ..rk to ban Francisco, went anhoie on 
Monday February l* on an unknown rock in the 
inner passage between Cape Horn Islands and the 
western end "t W. .astoii Inland The Captain 
I. i.:. th>' stop ».nkmg and gave orders tor the 
boat* to : Toad’ .rad get pi ..visions rut# them 
heii aii Lands got into the boats and lott the ship 
to try a.id pull : windward, and it came on to 
blow .. gale from the southwest. N\ e lost sight ot 
the mate s oat at 4 J vi and then lost sight of 
the 'ond mate- boat at dusk, aii trying to get 
to windward At last after a hard pull of ten 
hour-, the upturns boat reached a cove at Wal 
■ »-• ■■ Island, about twenty live miles below where 
the ship sti u< k i he men w ere aimost exhausted, 
and wcl through and cold, and the Captain and 
wer. alin.-t dying for a drink of water. Two 
g.-t o.i -..of to look tor water, but after a 
hard search could not find any. bo we stopped 
ui ..lirht in the boat till daylight, and then pulled 
to an lU.ct. and then all got out ot the boat and 
O.-charged the provisiiMia and hauled the boat 
p the h u L Ail were downhearted to find 
tie br« a 1 and everything wet with salt water, but 
w. t.re and c. id ourselves the best we could 
with the it"’he.- W" had. The » upturn's wife was 
wet through, and had no clothe.- for a change 
" «• stew e. 1 sotue bread aud beef, and all seemed 
hke and tin n we got up teats as best we 
■•o i to -helter our.-elves in All oil the bead, 
thanked * i.ui lor getting on shore sale, but we had 
-ad thoughts of our shipmates hoping, however, 
that they were as w.- ..fi as ourselves, aud that 
we might -mi see them 
l eMiua';. J" I he < aptain gave orders to get a 
•-ai. u.a 1 •. an 1 ge; the noat ready for sea to look 
•it:er t! m:-.-ing crew, but could not do much on : 
e .' o; ,i heavy r.ua all day and we found .t 
verv hard to get wood tor the lire 111 the t ap 
t n- ..it there were twelve meu and the < aptain 
and 
— it four NYe had tw 
... al-"t br- ad and bee: Ml hands still weld 
o;. -w ue at W '.la.-ton Ishin ; 
Kehruai b » w :. 
th w e-t. ami had -terms all daylong. A 
:.a: : : •; o.i. but by keeping ,t large tire 
ave cb- tilings eii11uni! ;e b: 
w k ■ ■ !'".o. -ad anil m.u-t. \N e had t" day 
u "U.b•;tat.ie no i. ot pease and pork. 
I* : ary JJ At .» v. v wind from the west, 
and c .’ Th. apt.:.:, and t.\ •• men left :a the 
'••• d t" ."ok after th.- Miner boats at ti v v. but 
1 
n » : to rid .r. ■ ac«-"id.t t the •••adder carry ing 
uw.e H ..••d th- :-oat up again t«* repair the 
d. i- t: •• i'cst ray we have had since 
k Had t w •• good meals ot bread 
It:- 1. e j.r.-t day that all have had .try 
t- : ..»n J.l Ad hands .♦•II m the bo.it to h#..k 
a:'- : *..• ••:..♦ m-ats. at 1 a m .• mml to imp e 
H '■! > i.: m. 1 rum. nil day .• :.j At m 
'■' A I K >a:l t*. : .- l".'Uti;d. l»owu sail ami 
»t in. at once the boat sighted low 
s "iiinl to puii to windward .m l 
:.'< we ...'l sight it. ami alter all 
; *i> w d'.il not jam on it. we eniue to i 
1 that .t ei'Utliincd natives, so we up 
••ml-!.i o;.r course UHiorce Hoads. After 
hunt s j* .... at m u <• j.»t to a cove u 
md ; .i :. "a. ui wet bread 
Fi •:. » V dam .j:.t Went oil shore and ’.it ; 
hot breaKtiist ot bread and bee! j 
U w .. 1 a.. started llga.n lor ih.ehu.••!.•! 
1* M k• d .j. the mate ~ boat m • i• r• ».* 1 
had been w;•the second mate s i oat 
m t; .oth to t;.i■ u\M. and then both boats 
to g- around, Lennox Island the second 
•*»o 1.1ofee Hoads and the mate to tage 
H H* ..d', 1 ..at the last the mate saw 
•• a; mate b -at •!:d m A g- 1 *wn 
H- !• -ad' a> .igr- ed on, be* a use «•: a heavy 
*1 w;.. i;.:;1.: aft!, t:'er>ee‘.‘nd n‘.ate mm- 
S l'hin-1. a.' agree. 1 on tor 
t: •• ’.. ; ..a Hut wh-u the mate jot there 
an : w a.' "tiling ., *n>ree Koaiis when w e 
'lV •• Ha.’ ahj is a.s'iVnam o I*.! : 
•n. ! th• • udain > m>at l.ad t 'top n ace* nut 
•A a '"i1 a J e ami w:;.d. Sent the mate boat 
•' : | uders. : w-;,t to Windbound 
Ha h .! ret ..rued ;i!!-r so-, id. me.irs‘ hard ]*u*l 
nu iud reported uothiuj seci. of the sc* »nd mate 
Hu-; tw u,< i.- d wet bread and heel, ami 
•'*"• i •' 1 !•• '*• -"at a. hijf.t. Ah Win. ami uii 
-li ••** A' cl * --h i -:.e :• *at w .:hope of 
imd.nj t. ■■ other 
1- my \t 1 .t\ lijht doth boats started t 
1.* a 1'..-. i tod to tm- «toj-ee lb -adsmu.d then 
u t" N .:•••:■' '> l.o.'U-r, and wanted 
'• v a k• j to*; ;r cour'e to the 
west :.d < d l.enn x Island, aud from la-nnox Island 
••• ’• -:• A Nav.tnu Island, am. surveyed 
’*.- east pa- : l*i* ; isian-1. ami then down to 
Nil Is ,.u 1 to a p.a. e to get w ater. 
" n ! •! a tir-- a;.-! jot a warm supp. r. 
a:. ; t.p irt sto*.p.-d on shore and part in the ! 
ru 
-• o : « aptain’s boat to keep the 
•: \ a mm Island. ut it came on to blow 
’i ■1 t ..<• •• 'h! aw est. and the • aplain > bout had to 
-• d- — .*•■ mate s .at rea< lied Lelir.* x 
*'• •' >?opp."i til day at Xavunn Isl.m i 
: At A m. started for l.euu'-x I- 
:•'! ija. d had to return on aceout.t ot a 
'" a hw est. r do .win j. \\ ent <>n down to a ..arbor 
i k* The win ! was very cold. 
1' ■’■■r .ary a At J x. m found the wind chanjed 
■o tie- 'Mstw.ird. so up sail and ran to Lennox 1' 
t: i. and at da\ light in > glit of*o.ree Hoads, bore 
t la-nuov am: pmk.-d up th-- mate at 7 
'. H-a:. ■■ it'stitrteil tor Wallastoh Island round 
o;tm. ,>t ] .ut ot l..n:iox. ami got a< lar as the 
northeast 1 hen tell in witii the natives 
■--’a.:, and had trouble to gt-t clear of them. Let 
1 th<- am l.or and stopped all night. 
Mar. I Both boats started f«»r NVallastoi. I- 
•m-i at 1: came on to blow from the south 1 
ea.-d and w. were nearly blown to sea and had a 
'•■■r;. i.ard ; ml but at last were aide t-. f.-teh l»ee.*it 
1 s 1.12.d Han for u<-o\.-. and 'topped all night and ! 
got a 1 ot supper, the bread getting very bad. 
March At 1 o\do. k in tlie morning, the mate s [ 
‘"•at 'tarted tor Wdi: hist on island to the timt place 1 
he stopped at. after the ship was wrecked, to see 
if th- second -111at—’.' boat had been there. The 
• -‘i'tHin’s boat foil•. w-.l i-om.d to Lennox Island. 
Att-: a hard j .1! nil day. up till 1J m reached a 
harbor toiles till day. 
March d Captain's !»..at at Lennox Nland. all 
ha:..Is hauled the boat up to try and find out a 
mk. ami tin- ... and tw.» men trying to dry the 
br«-a i from salt water so that we eoiii.l eat it. and 
r us Lav— come to tin- opinion that the second ; 
m i!e > i.oat has jojjf t<» the Straits ot Lemaire. 
March 1 Still at L-nnox Island. Haimng all 
■lay. and a hard tune for all. .Mate's boat returned 
hard pull. He nearly lost the boat. \\ md i 
Horn ti.e Miutliwest ’1 !:*• * '.iptaih’s crew get ; 
tu.j tl.<- boat rea>l\ to leave for th- Straits of L- 
inaire. 
March S' ill at Lennox Island. Kaifling all 
night and day. and ;ill wet through. Today all j 
se-m more down-hearted The poor men Lave I 
na-i no >]*•*•;> ! (s hours. 
Mar 'li '■ Ail left in the boats for the Straits of 
L-maire Vlt day and night in the boats. A very ! 
ha: d pub for ail. 
March ! Arrived at Cape Loud Success Bay. in i 
t;,. Straits of Lemaire. at 1 \ m All hands w.-nt 
on shore and built a tire, aud that day we had the 
jood hick to shoot seven pen wings and had a 
good meal. All hands seemed to be more cheerful. 
M an li s Lett * o»od Success Bay at •'» \ m. 
’"’’a-'i to < ape S. 1 bego. and we had just got on 
'h- way wlien w- sighted a sail. Both boats ran 
mr it and got picked up by the Freueh bark Hus 
ta\e. at a. m Captain Bruoia, and got the boats 
nu board. 
The Pennsylvania Nationals. 
Pmi.AhKi.niia. May After a stormy meeting 
yesterday, the national convention continued its 
‘‘'••.^'■rations until 'Jiki this morning. The cause 
oi tie* session being prolonged after midnight was 
a hitter discussion upon the platform, and. iu or uer t<» gain more time for deliberation, an adjourn- 
rneiit was taken until nine o'clock, but it was ten 
before it was called to order, when but little more 
than one half of the delegates were present. F. 
W Hughes made a long speech on the labor ques- 
th'ii in general, anil was followed by others, who 
"'••re interrupted several times, and unpleasant 
names were applied by some of the delegates to 
each other. F. P. Dewees, chairman of the state 
central committee, read a more conservative plat 
b-rm than that of last night, which was loudly ch-ered. A motion that it be adopted raised quite 
a storm, and great confusion ensued. An effort 
to strike out the title of the party given iu the last 
platform- that of the greenback labor party—was unsuccessful. A resolution condemning violence and lawlessness was adopted. The platform finally 
adopted is summarized as follows: That the party advocates a high protective tariff; a moderate re- 
form in the hours of labor, regulated by wise leg- islation opposition to discriminating monopolies 
in the carrying trade, and the substitution of the 
nation's money for bank notes it demands uncon- 
ditional repeal of the resumption act. and recog- nition by Congress of efforts at internal improve 
merits and the encouragement of shipbuilding and 
oceanic transportation ; it advocates the mainte- 
nance of tin- principles of the party by judicious 
use of the ballot box. aud changes the name of the 
pat ty from the national labor party to the national 
greenback labor party. Adjourned sine die. 
Chairman Hughes" received a despatch tonight 
from Mr. Shearer declining the nomination of the 
party for lieutenant governor. The filling of the 
vacancy will devolve upon the state committee. 
It is believed that the Hon. H. S. Bently will also decline the nomination for judge of the supreme 
court. 
A prominent Fenian leader in New York pro- 
nounces the rumors of a proposed raid on Canada 
utterly false, but acknowledges that the leaiers of 
the loyal Irish element in America are negotiating with Russia, in the hone of gaining some advan- 
tage for Ireland should a war be precipitated be- 
tween England and the Muscovites. 
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Drifting Towards Communism. 
M Kobinet, line oi the lights among 
the ultra red section ot tin- Communist." 
party, declared to a New \ nrk icpoi 
the other day. "The workingmen's par;: 
has nothing in common w.tli us. eithci a- 
to persons or method ot action, mr of 
jects, however, are the same, but we seek 
t" aeliiex e them by different mean Tie ;, 
lielievc the revolution can be accompii.-h- 
ed by public meetings, newspaper propa 
ganda and the use of electoral inael m• •! 
and we believe they ought to use revoh: 
tionary methods." in the other -ide tin- 
self-styled “National t.lreenhat < Labor 
l’ai ;y of IVn.’isylvania. at ;heir state eon 
vent ion last week, resolved. That this 
convention condemns all lawles.-m \,.. 
lence or disorder to iiccotnphsh its end 
believing that the happim-ss of the win. 
people can only he permanently seeun d 
through the ballot, after a calm. free, open 
and searching discussion d the grave ipn 
tionswhii!. press the ■ ltlieem 
vention." From these dec’.ara:. as and 
their eontext one has a right to algo ■ 
the attitude the National-'1:e. : a .. io 
and the Communists hold toward each 
other. It would seem that wh V tatt- 
ing sot iewhat sit ai aim tin h nlei 
the two parties tind it more eotm n > tit to 
work separately than to combine. 1; 
would he manifestly unjust t ■ say that 
the decnbaekels ol Ma Ur lie: l hi:;- 
: mumsLs the Journal ha.- ... claimed 
that they were, and it would be ab-urd 
to do so but probably ail Co; 
are Creenbackeis. 1 he idot.ilia; 
adopt a much needed foreign woid !.• 
lieve in everything that .-dang' teas, and 
the doctrines of "absolute : agit 
tors 'll' highly in,.-eh eviills ; their iog,. ai 
results are a general system «f lew ding, 
and the final conn-cation of property, 
idle .)■ 'urn.tl lias mvd. and '■ :'I _ d 
reason, that the pernicious doetrim-.- "I 
socialism. eommunism. repudiation and 
of irredeemable greenbacks, e- i.l per 
mealed with a similar anim..- whiei 
immie.il to the : glits of prop.-:tv. 
But it is highly important to. u:,.ha 
stand that the aims and inspira:ens 
tertatned by the main b« ly f tin •: ■ ■■ 
backers, at least in this state, .i:■ ,i. 
and economic, rather than detiii,'.dy .u.. 1 
mmediate! polit Not how 
with the ail f tin ad< i 1 
Win. M. Kust. and those e ii :t!is\\ 
W. l’erry ol the amden lb-raid. and M L 
Fnggef tlie Chronicle print ing ora I"1 •;. 
ha\e clearly detiued j-olitic.il i-p ■•*». 
and they are willing to combme wi h my 
body of men that will join ton s w tb 
them and hoist them into office : they :r >• 
anxiously watching to see whicii. tlu-r. 
of the old political parties well ■ :t 
cheaply for their benefit. 
Bat the aims of the rank m l ide oi 
the Greenback party of Maine ite, a- we 
said before, principally and primal :iv ba.-; 
ness-like and economic- not polite il m 
revolutionary. But it is no less t; :e. at, 1 
it i- one of the (juecrest phases of this 
matter, that the utteiances of r dele- 
gates on the stump or in convent i do 
not offer any marked contrast to the pub- 
lic speeches of the Communists both an 
alike vague and inflated in declaration 
against the "Money Power." Many oi 
the current notions about the ty ranny oi 
capital and its hostile position in relation 
to labor, and its so-called favor.ag legis- 
lation. prevail alike among the iliveii- 
backers and with the Communists 
though with the former in a modified and 
less irrational shape. Fattiest eilorts will 
no doubt lie made by the 'omniimists in 
spite of the declared purpi se of different 
methods, to drag the National-Oreen- 
haekers along with them in their eru sides 
against existing institutions. It they 
should succeed, it will he an evil day for 
New Fngland industry and peace. Scy 
the New d'ork Evening Post 
There is no doubt whatever of tin- coiir.i 
tie drift of the demagogic agitation and » i;..• ■: , 
which have drowned the voice of reason 1:. >oi,;i- 
parts of the country and in respect to son 
jects. What is repudiation but communism 
esseuce. since it is tiie distribution ot the enrV 
property among the debtors \V hat is paper u.* y 
inflation but communism .11 ess«-mv. sino* : p: 
poses to make and distribute imaginary wealth by : 
an artificial and fantastic process, and’in doing so : 
to destroy property which is created bv the o.d 
process of industry and thrift and according n* 
laws as fixed as any law of nature 1 We believe 
that the country is safe from the schemes of tin- 1 
communists; but it can be kept safe only by ur 
resting these communistic tendencies." 
Last week we made mention of the ! 
council in New York of the Labor Re- i 
form League; their incendiary resolu- I 
tions were a fair exponent of the kind of1 
notions which are afloat among a large 
number of the needy and discontented. 
The New York Nation has made this 
brief summary of the “wants” expressed 
by these persons in council : 
Some want all property divided: others want 
it appropriated by the state: some think fifteen 
minutes a day as much as anybody ought to work ; 
others would toil for four hours. All lauded the 
Mollie Maguires and strikers of last summer, and 
there seems to be a widespread desire for ‘blood.’ 
some calling for it only ankle deep and others up 
to the bridles of the horses.’ Some advocated a 
strict ‘neutrality’oil the part of soldiers and police 
whenever there was a strike going on. Most of 
them are in favor of ‘free love.’ or. as they put it. ’the right of women to choose the fathers or their 
children’—or, more properly, the father of each of 
their children. Many swore in their orations, and 
spiced them with what the Money Power’calls 
indecency. They all want unlimited’money issued 
by the (ioverament, to he lent indiscriminately 
without interest or security; they want Baxter 
street put on a level with Fifth avenue, and one 
recommended the slaughter of Mr. Astor. In fact, 
there was nothing which society as now eonstitut 
ed condemns which some speaker did not advocate, 
except the practice of going about naked.’’ 
Hut these were suckling babes com- 
pared with those who are organizing in 
bands in Cincinnati, St. Louis, Chicago, 
and in Pennsylvania mining districts. 
There are preparations going on for some 
sort of an outbreak this summer. There 
is arming and drilling, and other prepar- 
ation for dangerous and foolish work. 
June is said to be the time fixed for the 
rising and the beginning ot social regen- 
eration. The newspapers are getting 
ready for a lively summer, h is easy to 
foresee the results; there may be a battle 
or two and a thinning out of too crowded 
communities. Communists will find that 
Property is a bitter antagonist, and all 
powerful. As the New \ ork Herald hu- 
morously puts it. 
In a war against property the penniless are. nf 
course, the tinning toree and the projwrty h i ! 
ers are the enemy. Nearly ei cry man a ommun 
ist meets is otic ol the enemy. \s soon as he 
comes to clearly understand the ease he discovers 
that lie is 011c ot the enemy himself, and lie im 
mediately goes over flint would tie a damaging 
process lor the Communist forces 
It would not lie unreasonable to assume 
that the iecu barkers, being half of them 
property owners, will wake up to the 
laet that the regime of private property 
has created our present civilization and 
brought man out of savagery. and that 
demagogues have been practising upon 
their discontent and avatiee. and that 
the time has come lot them to rectify the 
errors into win. h they have been led 
In our own state a large portion id the 
(ireetiiiaek party is made up of farmers 
who own tlie land they cultivate They 
of all others ought jh> understand how im- 
portant it m to sustain the rights of indi 
vidua! property owtiers and they of all 
others should he the las; to give encour- 
agement to i'ommuiiisiu. Hut it is unde 
(liable that tiieetihaek doctrines have a 
drift 1 e tenets art* de 
moralizing, and are calculated to make 
the accumulation ot property more dilli- 
cult. and its possession less secure than 
in times past. 
Silver and Gold. 
\n unusual piv-s 11j>011 the columns m 
the dournal last u. unavoi.aihly d>- 
to the article l the Han 
oar Commercial on the subject of 40M. 
and it use a> * irrenc>. The 1 *, nine: 
rial, 1:1 it- issue of May tith, assumes a 
iperi ml 1 ■■ ,■ 
v irtually d-ela: '1114 that it-elf is the source 
of ah ival in for i tation and intellUence. 
ami that anybody or anytlrintr outside of 
if self > entirely unworthy of ronsidera- 
Ul.f '■ Vd.1111 Smith, the 
father of [lolit.ea! economy, a.- sustain;:!}; 
mr position that add is universally taken 
:n e.xcharme fin merchandise, it declares 
ha his tatement "has no applieation t 
the question ii controversy." \ml it 
ha n't the fairm-ss to quote that writer, 
but ■ ■ \‘.' 14; 1: lies tic 41'eat ilunti*: a-r with 
a sneeri 
Tile 1 uiaiei rial is ndiim a lfijhby 111 
th s matter, ami like nearly ad: who mount 
i 'hies, mak tsi : ilous. We 
that "there isn't a country of the world 
to-day a \ ;i;/od or seim-ei\ ili/.ed. in which 
4 *.-. w ii a a a avlia.-e tm rehand I. 
di ii:. ll,.-. : he 1'••num-rcial -a that 
"three-fourths of the population of the 
4lobe do not reeooni/e 40M as eurrem-y." 
and stances Ind mil Cl na, 11 whieh 
it do. hire:- "id lias m ■ eireulation. It.- 
1: ■ 111 11'Ss ll ae til a! ill / infill I tl I/M if I mi at 
I" lint. ]Vt "411! V 4"ld. They do not see 
it it'■ i. 1411 Th'- /■< "/. ■ 111 Indai a: e 
f Chit poor 
so poi r that 4.'Id s the 4reatest rarity to 
thei Hut tlie ed ft 
0- .'.4ht t" know hotter than to -tate that 
4"id 1 "in w :11 :i"t bay -.11400- of tea in 
( an’oii, or ; a 1 ..1 Bombay. That ;t 
would do so. is just what we stated. We 
s; 1.'ke "f im-re.int: van-actions, and the 
1 ereial quibbles by assumirm that 
we had plac-d 1-1411- and t-.mles in 
tin- ninstant piisscssi m of naked II ml 
ami Chinese molios. 
To show how a. iMiy erroneous- is the 
statement id the < "tniuerciai recarililm' 
of jfold in ('Inna, we refer to 
th-- a ii report f ||on B. W. Bay *ioml 
i -s. 1 'a 1 M :. 4 ^a 1 
I'n try a 
1- 7 J. on p.ui kI o ot his report., the 
1 "taa: s.;,,!|er ] 11 til" export of "old 
f' "tl S if. l'laae -i'n to t Tana -ad dap in. 
in tea months, at over two million dol- 
lars They ha\e, at leas:, //,.// amount 
of uppporaition ot 40M, and of it- pur- 
ell isiii" power. 
In the other point if tie e.mtioia rs;-.. 
a- t" the llaetiiat on in value ot the 
two metals, s ei aid 4’ Id. the ('omme: 
rial .straddles .r ay hack in!" tin dark 
a 41 -. and relates what has happened in 
ti -e hundred years. Fluel latioii that has 
to ! it* mea-:i!'"d hy the lapse of live centu- 
ries. is not rapid enough to do any harm 
so tin- sa-4’’ "I the t'ommeivial may as 
well come down from that hobby. 
In eom in-ion, the world if coipnien-e 
holds, in the wiirds of ,loin St irt Mill, 
in his t’olitu al I eonomy. that 
so tixcl I..,’.'- t 1 -nit- .is ,i ui* isun- "r 
situ dai : rii iii luges, that 
■ ..: 
nTT.-ii:j is t.> stHie- "“..-r nee.'-y tr-iM .mil 
silver are tulti ate standard by which -til 
ehanges ,ir. i-endiieie i. amt tie- real moiif.-. t the 
world 
mr eotemporary can doubtless dn much, 
hut lie miscalculates when he attempts to 
overthrow the experience and maxims of 
the great masters of Sianee. lie will 
learn in time that though lot' him “speech 
l>e silver," yet “silence is gulden.” 
The l’rog. Age has a nrrespondent, of 
tlto 11 reenluck pet suasion, who is in great 
sorrow and indignation because the Jour- 
nal makes the suggestion that the labor- 
ing classes can. as a whole, greatly im- 
plore their condition by abstinence from 
liquor and tobacco After a careful read- 
ing of his ill -arranged and illogical article, 
we see nothing to retract on our part. We 
suspect that "l’oor Laborer," for so he 
signs himself, was hit in a sensitive place 
by the liquor suggestion. 11 lie were not. as 
his si gnature confesses, a poor laborer, but 
an industrious and skilful one, lie would 
have but little to complain of. The in- 
dolent. unskilful and intemperate always 
seek to lind some excuse, aside from their 
own had habits, for their poverty. It 
pleases this particular specimen to find 
his grievance in the fact that the Jour- 
nal asserts that rum, tobacco and a sur- 
feit of paper money will not make him 
prosperous and happy. The fact that his 
neighbors, all around him, are getting on 
well, only intensities his anger. These 
cases, when chronic, are hard to cure. 
Hut we think something may be done in 
the ease of this poor laborer by an at- 
tentive study of Dr. Franklin’s maxims 
concerning industrious habits, with some 
lessons from the proverbs of Solomon, 
which show how it is that “poverty comes ; 
like an armed man.” 
The American people, as a nation, mean 
to be honest: ami so the name “Nation- 
als''which the Greenbackers have adopt- 
ed is a misnomer, and a libel upon the 
whole population of our country. The 
party appeals to the basest motives of 
the masses, and the low moral plane on 
which it stands is evidence that it carries 
within itself corruption enough to destroy 
it, before it can reach national propor- 
tions. 
Maine Politics. 
A Portland correspondent of the Bos- 
toil Sunday Herald furnishes that paper j 
with an interesting account of political 
ail'airs in this state. Concerning the de- 
moralization which prevails in the Repub- 
lican ranks, the letter-writer says it can- 
not be denied that the Hayes men con- | 
stitute a very small part of tile organi- ! 
zation, so far as numbers go. And lie 
further intimates that Blaine and Hamlin, 
in their opposition to the President, have 
a ready following by their constituents, 
(•ne of tbe founders of the Republican 
party is quoted wlm states tbe grim anccs 
of tbe Maine Senators in this language 
rim two Mtissuehusett* Senators have but t*» 
a-k tor tin* removal of one of the most * nt 
< olU-ctors that ever presided over the attain* ot i!.. 
Boston Custom House, tmi the President takes 
their recommendations and accedes to their wish- 
*•* The two Maine Senators, backed by the M ne 
delegation in the House, ask for the app- '.tm*• r 
ot ,i certain man tor Marshal The President *.aps j 
them ;:i the face by appointing aiioH.-r man j 
Again they ask for the appointment of 1 
man, indorsed b;. the H.*use delegation !<•: b* ! 
tre t Attorney again he slaps them in the fa* e 
and appoint* a young man not d<> year3 old. w h.-m 
*• tr«■**i\ any one ever thought <>t :--r the p!.: 
i'he Pro..tent commenced inak.. .- hi- app...:,t 
meuts from the anti Hamlin Blaine wing «*f th* 
j'-irtv by -electing ex Senator Morrill t**r tIn* P..;* land «’•..-t" mu lb .-•• at. ! !ie ha.* a : ,p 
tie gre.it disgust of a majority •<’ the pir’y die- 
:••• '• >t ite t ouveiit *t: for th* : at: ..t 
governor will develop tin* b-e'.ng. .ud .? t!.«> -*t 
tic** holders a11.1 sperm! fn. i* th- Proid-nt 
attempt tiif lndorsenc-iit tic \ i:. •* 
will bring on a big tight The iial-Ms.-m*-: t <*! t. •• 
I'roidcnt. if made, w \\ undoubted;y 1 .. b.d 
by a bolt, no matter vile* i> noimi *t• ! !'»;■ o. 
eruor." 
A- nobody is >;itisiiiM 1. the correspond- \ 
flit ;i>s that all an* willing to look w.ih i 
a gloat deal of rvsi^natioii on 111** crow j 
itid leaver ot tin* now <Ircetibaok part;- 
I'.x <ho. hambeiiain is said to bo n \ 
somewhat stub a frame of mind in con- 
soipionco of Ins disappointment at the 
I ’resident's hikowanimes.N as a fof*-;n;i r. 
and his «•<iii.iliy well-known hostility to 
tin* old linr:-loader.-. l»ut the K\ the. > 
not one ot t!io Kret nbaekt t •. lit 
!o.*ks upon them as a hind of Philistines 
raised up b* punish the wickedness of his : 
ow n party. 
In reUMr« to th.* I b rats this | 
land pd"phet says 
at.* tw.» f i. ■?. v I I.-PP -,ii i.r• k• 
thri>,' The Beiin.m.iu m-:, ■- n,.„ ... ... | 
Myl.tl. tii.- dts.-q.ilf- -a \...ji.u.l ind.iif 
and the large*: •■! ad ’!ie.|..-igel> \ pref; 
ly tight may be looked f betw—-:. tl.es.- | 
t state •; v e 1. 11 meets M r Kn.- -y wl 
W 
'• veto .Se u d .1-1 •. ■ t 1 
crute d-.etrine* are likely t-. d«. the bolt.Mg 
Speaking of the announcement that | 
Senator Hamlin intends to retire p the 
etnl of his term, the writer remark 
Ttf truth iioohi Mr. Hum!:.. •• 
*• *■ t:■ .il If .** r:r-• i s. :..it., t! .*,»! ! w 
!•:._* ’<• r«*tir»* if !f r.u., hk" t!.•• vein-ruMf < am 
•»f iVuiusylvuiiiu. muif m> > .<ressor, M If tii* 
Ilk that fiinm-ut iu>hv:<iuni. ho w : .it11*uij•: •- 
*rn •• i. own soil ti.ir |iia •• i;.ii\ :■•• •! 1 .' 
>■ ••lif J »! ho Mr Ham! .. <1 
J*r to !»,f. •• his t-sfa'o i.l v; * I»* 1 i l. »r«* h .- 
•!••:.«* u ;f!: i: Mr Ha -r ,im tio.lv >c s|, -u 
to.. u !i «Nii:.*rm t<- .:•■ .t- <■!. »y iu• 
?!iO 1 :i. Ili Hi.. !••• ■, .. I .: k o oin'l !'• that 
hi!! k*-**{» if a -i .0..0, j- V ir,.t: :..•!»• f 
■! !:.:' h •: ih i;.'i :•? if ?-•••*! iI« 
may rv**n uiakf Ins wi'.l, -1 •• * < 1::. _r his pr- 
aui'Hur ■ iiiitln-;.. it if >. tif in u .uti: j 
ii it I: lnputf m •• to !...- tit j-artur.-. iva.l.iiess to 
j" iu.il '.. i'-rai .y •! m : •*i. TL• rr.ur* !;. 
f K iur I a1 a at 
i Tli hoys uh ho t t.. •. M, II mo 
shot's shoui',1 riot ! ■:--••* : :..it If o -t. l.r t;•• 
tit- i li.au 
rims .; W ;il lie e. 11 I ll.lt t here great 
Utiet i taintt in our state p *i:t es. md a 
pro!,able re arrangement < f parry lim-s. 
T" othe.: seeker- the pr.-et.t state "I 
things is said t" I"- ternbU f;. ing; it 
the (.eeasion of their U ing aw e.kr ;i;gilts, 
lint there are some newsjiapi 
look on at the 
with amused serenity. being "■;t-:■ i the 
olti,'{'.seeking fraternit; md ha\ g noth 
ing gain <>r lose 
\\ ■■ undo stand that Mr. F .gg. w h" 
mad,-'.he ilreenback address n to 
two or three weeks ago. is in great _t i>-t 
.r the i. ■ i.-t. t of thi J'OHia! Hi 
ate son'} for the \■> ing mat:. I'1;; r.-ai 
can't take back anything. \\ lien a m.in 
idv.*i :is,-s hiins. :t as ,i -p.-aker, and d", 
speak in publie. he in; ttes e":tuaent la 
the press, and should expect critic:-:n. 
The conductor of a ptfbhe mutual. :n> .cl: 
cases, has a duty to perform. I lie rep 
tation of the new spaper, too is in; olved : 
for if it speak.- of such an effo t a Fogg's 
as well considered and interesting, when 
.•ver\ intelligent listener knows that ,t 
was an dl-arrang.-d iumble of nonsense, j 
the character ■ >f the paper tilers. If i: I 
orator g"t hurt, lie can iliiame oily lus 
mvn presumption : and the hot h .«• In 
can appl; to his wounds is modesty and 
common sense. 
A *. rcenback meetitig, fm tin t i 
ot infilling a club, was liciu .it Bang ’f mi 
Miiniluy. It was mMi'i-ssi'il b, 
'hasi ami W M i; -• 1 lie Whig 
votes over a column to a notice of tic oc- 
casion. 11 makes a hail hole Solon's 
theory, as follows 
There was cue novelty to u> in the speerh. in j 
t hat Secret a S 
goid from Huglaud t.» hoard in our Treasnr. '. 
compel!'- 1 KugUml t lutlate the volume of her 
paper money. and thereby injured our pop!'- h\ 
causing them to r- e.-i\ •• : w--r prie. f-r a!! tin-:: 
proilu'-ts sold in h:;gl>'. markets. Without pay I 
mg attention to tin* alleged effect of Socr*-t try 
Mc-rman's policy upon tile liuaaces ot Knglan-i. u 
note here another peculiarity of the Dreenback !"g 
;c cKpoUInb*'! Sob*-. 'baso. lie urges Hl.lt 
traction of paper eurreru-y in this country has pro 
duci-d tie- •>! nnkage -*t values an 1 falling price-.'' 
whereby ab Hie producing cla->.-> nave suffer*- 1 
ami that the remedy is to )>*• louud in an .mn-a-- ! 
of paper tnom-y. who ii Will no-e values and in 
crease prt'-'-s V. ! :n aitm»st t same brenth 
declares that the withdrawal ot gold from huglaud 
and the increase of paper currcm-v there has eaus.-d 
a serious d'-i rease ;n prices whcP*b\ our people 
f their | 
u that country It is evident that Mr I'hase > itie 
orv is wrong on one side or the other ot tin* \t 
luntie. 
The Commercial, wc notice, ilcnies that 
Mr. Chase stated the mattei as »;i"Ttci| 
in the Whig. The account of the meet- 
ing concludes as follows 
V large pert nf the audience left the hall before 
M: < base had concluded. ai. Mr. W M Bust of 
the Belfast Age. who followed him. said littb* 
vend endorsing the doctrines presented and boast 
tug of the strength of the Dreeuba* k*Ts in Waldo 
A t**w persons went on the stage at the close 
the meeting to congratulate tin* Auburn orator, 
among whom we noticed Mr » B. Whidden, -d 
the t’alais 'rimes, and Daniel I’ratt. the Hreat 
\meriean Traveller. Dr Ladd held up a book sav 
mg that it was intended to form a < ireenbaek < 'tub 
at the meeting, but that owing to tie.* lateness ot 
the hour" that ceremony would be deferred to a 
future occasion. 
For tin* credit of the intelligence of Bangor, we 
are pleased that the attempt to inaugurate ,vn in- 
flation movement hen- with great sounding ot 
trumpets and beating of gongs, proved so ver\ de 
eided a failure. 
Tin* Boston Pilot, Catholic paper, says 
of the Communists and their threatened 
violence “Wo trust the outbreak will 
not long be delayed—for until these law- 
less and Godless rascals get a 'rising’ of 
the right sort, at the end of a rope, the 
lives and property of respectable citizens 
are unsafe.” 
The Greenbackers are claiming Ex-Gov. 
Chamberlain; but the Lewiston Journal 
states that he is one of the strongest sound 
money men iu the state. 
Auother fool is going to try to cross the 
Atlantic in a dory. 
Three more murders in Maine! 
Mr. Kufus Buck, an old and highly esteemed cit- 
izen of Buekaport, died very suddenly Saturday 
morning 
Generalities. 
The Vermont democrats "'ill hold a convention 
June ‘,*oth. 
Mi Thomas Tlinuib is tub* on hand at tin* Puns 
exhibition 
Bonner * worth *1<-.H00,0(HI. Made it all In di cions advertisin z 
Snow. rain and had «torin ;I• ti_r the Rock Island 
railroad, Iowa. Satunhiv 
1 lie M;s;ne National <iroeiiback < -invention will 
b’- held at l..*VI Ml 111, ,| 111* .1 
* 
si.i to be landed oil Frei: li >. ;I 
Sitting Bail in;ik**s t!. -.t• !<•? urmnj to tl,- 
1 mted Stiii- s and tiirhtin^r iu:a:u. 
atharine K B.It-T. sisu-r of il .r Ward 
Bee- her, ;cd at i.lmira, V v Pittl.rd.r. 
N n rv«*d wit 
ball eartridp's f-.-r scrvi«. e maiiiM the I Mans 
1 lie iee busmens oil the !<-••;: is jrrowiuir 
tv ssels pa * Oast 
week to load 
Report-* tV-'tn the west represent the crops as luxuriant, and there ;■$ not t timer- m n td;ev 
win No immense 
Gen. Grant id nc&u* tailed 
the Paris exhibition Sifurdt. V;. -m. p re 1 
ceptioii was field 
The steamer Starb^hl *.t- .:i..-d arUr ,l,i- k.* a j '"die. Fin Saturday ». ;r h. r th tl" ! 
narrowly es. tpe-1 
fltte* }-. .y. soil of In TlU.edi ! ! r- J 
years, fell from a bn-kre near M- fin;",:, I ti> \\. 
day. and was drowned. 
W niter W I. M t- ... 
e-1 111 Maehl ts .lllijre 1,0 -• !fl Itlls. u vy t 
two api. while IlltoXl- .tied. 
Recent 
Greenville «.••• -/.a a i.-i-r- efnid four u -Mi.- 
was struiluMe-l to -tea!!, m ii;o|f,,.» !i ;.... I 
old 
1 lie N atom i. -u- k l.ui-.-r •. j 1 ti-.ns of t 
three blip!. s{ tl tw !aw and 
farmer. 
K:i/.a'>- t h M K o p id, 'j,! t. u .. 
! h imas Ur- >u ,i 11ji id;.- ,i ;.,r hre.t- 
promise, ret -u a m ... *p. *, 
on Siit u: lav 
\:i It il m b tl! lit O' ,rv ; u ; .r- mm 
IS expected .it Neu 'l .-rk’t I y ••!-*• -1 '.1 .: 
pea’.! st<■.I!uers u 1 -.tfieers 1 a 
to arrest i.::u 
i ie « im -ri.i r -m .s -• 11 
G--'M >"V"! I. o! h •: :!, > M * ; ».„• ; , 
M ... i. \ v V ...
B I! _r«-r <• T "day, 
1' s h e I-. :, m!,.. S- 
Goldsboro Hancock uv .1 as if ■: 
: -ostn. i.s'": ,i 1 a- W .-. ■-•' H i:: 
W ii.ium < •' -M.- d. j...-! mast- 
1 ... -ill -'.'•cT -1 s 1 !U ; 
h d f. IM' a A ;f. m t i,e -»• \ c ,iZ Gi M- a- n 
part\ aP ,u., that is .-u th- stab ", w. 
:t was ! -I". ! ! [ V \ P-m 
V a \ ■ v Y .. 
_ 
s M.- ! i.t 
ri ‘is .-n th.- PottM u r ta- iI.r i 
'•' Bb •;.*• 1... > .a. do :. -t la -r a 
Tile stoekh-M l-.-s l; M |,, „, 
>’■ and o,» »v. v a.- It. : t- 
Rock: ! and M | ; 
lloiiithtoj. w run t 
Silt : Ii: ■k.-**, j 1* r. 
!■ r lur. i.o in an tin* h* .id i.t in tan 
‘■>11 Ins ll.ro .• with a 1 l>■ K kl. !'•(:' t. v 
{Tolmh du*. 11->W In- oht u:.,-d ti." wa-a,.* k:. < w v. 
A ir.• K # 
iliac to > ,.Mt ,iu i; •. iY« t..- ,id ; 
woman i ! i"; r .•■ .«- n rii’-" ,n!1 
tli** IM1I '• IS III; 11 i 111T i.: '.lit t-S 
do. ki.lu.sr (inti ;n>T.u;it 1\ 
n :id" to ih.r { i-i ••• a ';. 
dom.i.id ..{ i; i-s. 11.. 1 Ht.it.- : it ': A 
w .t !„• > ~ J. 
w.: : a T ■■ ; 'j- ’' : <: n 
Us O '. 
Mrs. U .. a i.t oi -a :r> .. .- 
f !. M s*i .1 i ,t a- 
•••‘Ii tr K- !.r. w n a 
lay hr „s< voi ti hours ... -man k-'--; 
a'a»i a itor, I > was 1" .. s i: : _•„? 
w as {•->. .■ n. i i.. 
i. : f .... 
toi! -V 
> a ■' r V .. ! 
-ns mat!:, r I'or.ua-: \ .* 
w us ov r :n .i .*■■. i >u ■. .> .- 
!io:i..- wit!: a n.t- ;■ ; li a 
a* t !io i..-:. ;a us ~ « 
his at i on ti;. i to; ;.i; 
won:; 1 r: i -■••• 1 a .* a :. n -a 
tor si*wi ;t i.•. 
IV'JK* Loo I, is tr 1 l; tto sir .- 
Krolioli B 1:* jts t* *41 Vf I'S T*j>.!o ! j. K*• 
in- as t:.o o,, .•;•]. i; -:: r .-.*• t*. 
K: il.* O i: > s.itd A; it 11 'll ss i- u •;* 
f :*•• Kroi:: .*m-r:.to *■; _• •, .?: 
any *•: K; tv- *• a j... :t» .. 
\ l.-u ist.... :na:i .i*. t• ■..;;.... t.-.t 
y "tii.i \y t! .- !.• ■ -o ..h : -. .*r- •:'... \! 
K*‘li a wA ••* hit-, 1. !r..ss 
•w i.a-ids a.id >!iol* ?* -k •■ a 
t!i*• j>'i:<i o stroo’s t., -a ,i- 
•-» 1-y tin- a. .a :•a.is 1' n \I 
I a s 
.. Mi *»**«•: 
I'.-r:; i:. it 
t'; 1 K a a- -o II i- a- •*! > a > ■ -■ 
I' w as ,ii tio111;i’i*iJ that ta* •*. ,. a 
asst, d o' .►•»•* ,i ros i.. 
•ardors hiivo k ssa.-d r*. th an-':,r> TL: 
i >’ it' "*•..*.■ 
A .A w da i*.i \ *ur;t a1 as- <■;. i--i 
was ;*. .- I,>0 r-- **t ft a ■ n- 
southm 1 at had :>:■•*•»■:.• i .-a-* .n 
fa,. •! -a li.s .a •* «»:. ii" ,i a :■ -a, 
■a in. >!**., ; li. i. -... t.. t' 
i.v hoa 1 s-v ,-t.a an. A nr: 1 n. : 
•I tt-ss i ,-i .*-...|, ii d ?>• m 
rts*-. tUKsho.i Til*- Work If : I :a It: ! dos. 
: it was an *-\|)oi a ...- » 
•!'»*•> lit »t ar*- t o hii\ '■ !•* '■-.A : 
Resolution for Investigating the Great 
Fraud. 
Wash in May 1 
te.lt the ill the prnp|»*. In T II- Kb'?’. l.l W- 
Mr No •'>. :.o\v m.i.Vt.*: i ;.m a> 1 
M • g.*r raised a point or ord-v 11.r r- 
many high oil:. i!iU Mr'*..’ m-id'uJ•ppL’.-d t ■’ 
..... 
t< by right. Mr < ox rrpl ed to tliis th it 
Mi ti.trl; ,d hail a verv •.•nvenn* :• <-<u>,-, 
that when Mr. Kartn-id wa> a member ,,{ 
now M lilts to k« eji out the I h-, II 011 1; ;l -T.|t\l y 
Mills, of Texas (democrat t als-* to..k tin- gr-n 
that the resolutions were ;t-i privileged s> 
thev recite*l that action for impcachim-nt w 
follow Mr. Hott-r sir! !..s p ;; ,\m- wa> 
any other movement was made Speaker him! 
then ruled 'bat the retention invoiw-d a quest! 
of the highest pnvi;eg! I.' »lid app'a >*• t;o;,. 
galleries ei;>1 ted Mr <'..ng-;- appe -d from till 
decision of tie- speaker which was lo*t by :i 
ot 1JS to Ills. Messrs. foot ami Ilea !l;'.-r were 
tile onlv republicans who Voted ill fax or t lives 
ligation. 
“After a long debate or. points of order Hotter, at 
it o'clock, asked to: vote on the adoption of fm 
resolution 
Hale offered an imenduient that the invcstig.i 
tion be made in regard to other states, but it was 
not read. Hotter refusi sg to admit th- um mlm m 
although he said a> a separate resolution lie wou.,1 
vote for it. file Republican side of the lions,- 
hereupon resorted to th- parliamentary expedient 
of withholding tlieir votes, so that the question 
came to be tested bv tellers There were onlv 1 h 
ayes to 1 no no quorum voting. Mi Hotter t’her- 
upon moved a call of the House, and m the eull ,,t 
the House all tin* Republicans answered to tin ir 
names, so that no farther proceedings under tin 
call could be taken. Mr Hotter then asked th- 1 
Speaker whether if the House adjourned :ow this 
question would come up as unliiiished business 1 
The Speaker informed him it would remain fore 
the House until disposed of Mr. Konger am'. ‘U 
er Republicans called upon the Democrats si b- : 
tin* House not to show signs of weakness s<> e.u y 
The taunt was answered just as defiantly on the 
Democratic side, and it was intimated that the 
question would remain before the House until 
there were enough Democrats present to constitute 
a quorum without tin* aid of a Republican vote. 
This will require tin* preseme of at least thirty 
mole De hum Tats than were in the House to dav 
Mr. Hotter made a motion to adjourn, and the 
House proceeded to vote upon it b\ x mis and uax > 
The vote was announced as yeas l is. nays 110. and 
the House accordingly adjourned 
A Boston Herald despatch of Tuesday sax •> 
The Democrats finding it impossible to secure 
a quorum of their own party to morrow, 
have decided to make ail offer to the Republicans 
to allow amendments to be added to the resolution 
of investigation, provided they will offer no objee 
tion to an amended. It is not likely that tin* Re 
publicans can afford to refuse this arrangement, as 
it is virtually their own plan, lu this way the res 
olution will probably be speedily passed. Mr Hot 
ter sqys he will accent the chairmanship of the 
proposed committee if it is offered to him. which 
will doubtless l>e done in accordance with the cus- 
tom of the House to appoint the mover of a coin 
uiittee of inquiry to 1m* chairman thereof 
News of the City and County. 
Fruit trees are in bloom 
The tire bug has again commenced operations 
There are but four prisoners confined in Belfast 
jail. 
Almost time to hear the tipsy song of the huh 
olink. 
The first crop of grass is being eut about the civ 
residences. 
The first cargo oj .-...d for the season arrived <•. 
Sunday last 
The icc man now goetli about tic- streets dep. > 
itmg liis cubes of roome-v 
Trad<- dollars of 4» grains are quite common 
eireulation in this vicinity 
apt. Jotm,sou has recovered from his rec« nr 
n- ss arid i> again m command < f the auibndg' 
havid Wxauder drives :w lin- a pair of your 
n.atched * n u y fancier o! -animal* c-.ir' 
desire 
There ar« pup > of the South Primarr. aui 
17 .,f the L-wi Interned;.!*-4 school, at boti.e *;• k 
with the inca^h-s 
Mrs B \1 Ib.bcr:.- *:• *to;i was somewL -.- 
injured, iast we-k. in getting ---it of a camuge 
front or H H. J-di*- st-*:v 
V tiiecubiii ker in this c ity p, e-kod from 1 
ground* ail th»» blossoming dandelion-* l» n.- 
th*-;' i-toked tor. niu-di l;k- gold coir. 
Th I* !!.- --a- *n a ! In- ..vv,--r of the in:. 
-ut lok.ng walking *tick r ,.if has h-di j-• »i«* 
•- 'oks ;! i;p and tak--* a S iu.br- walk 
Ik. lir Br i/«- -Teet I '.day night, si, or 
tic-great ! t' ii .ok and ladder- oiapany. Th 
la ■*> » -.s ta and a long tune -‘lapsed I- 
•-•re ladd* rs !jv• jt.-.! up ibout ti mug 
boni'M, i 
\ v.-ry <■". re !»•::::••■•' tr o-;q. m.rd wth ra 
» I b vs t!, vcnr-lny tft.-t 
»:i ! n: 1st h;c d-> •• cue .1 i;u ig-. to fruit f- 
b?OS-o|;| T* r;c aim- nr: ‘o'rrc-’/S 
"hor* d 
I 1 ’allodi. •. I *’: -I- dm. I ru al.d o 
spring fiow.-rs c. ... m-. .h Tin- cneri". tr*- 
Iook like vast bo ••{ vvT.ro !,;< ..i.ur 
ami Mm vr--m it;.- •. th tr— » 
hardly am « ! mk I there m 
b-ad 
*' ><»1 ", :I ! I'' -s. 
h t* 'i-T a b in »ij .:, -.1 
iv r vs 'i u-!' ?.» mark t’ 1 ■ : i-.j- ; .-r 
'• "J'* i > i?**r M ■■ h \t \\ hr w 
*’ l'’ '"''i 
•l t] r. : 
1 1 v >rt •*•»*. 
.4 ; .t *>rt r’a-i r*H.f : ■ t:, 1 
iiv; \N -r !, 
t»* vv.tr** m t; -• 
an I a n*‘W •• |.>;t >v. •* T:,. \-u 
• '■ :: 
i':. :• * Mi. VV.. i-. u* 
1- r -*t* : H t, trr 
st- A > 
;■ * \\ ... 
Mvr- ’" MM"! ■ .i •' -vit 
Mi a ;ua.. »..r : 'a 1 
!'• vl i. ty ***a i s ■' ■ :u H<. .»• 
V\ 1 v.!-• ■■ rv .-,1 
hi' •’ 
hr .;{> th»* si 1 r‘i -•» 
wv :. _• ■ 1:, w. 
riv -.v ah 
-V •.h -■ '• V, 
W v- A *' v 1 ■. 
■ ... r 
U •a •.. M 
u k r! \t \ 
u- ••• ir»v 1* r T -> :-i. 
-i' H ■■ 
rv 1 .'I v \ ri .* ••• 1 
tit.’ 1 •- r_r 
i1’.-' : i'.*!v m' a t* a rk ; ; 
-im .1 s'- a 'r t M mv 
i •' PV,’.-!! P 
r. v 1; s i* t" ■* 
u '1. .,jf. ir_- _* 
’! ait 
m -r J’ •* 1 r k 
m-tt'v r •' \! ■• ■ i w 
w Hi...., 
'i t: : i'r. 1 M iV ;}•;; j 
\ \ 
\ 
\ ; g, :i- -.1 -r ♦ *i 
hoars,v ir :.a; ,• ,-;.-d. n.u •. ; 
It I'm": ■ ...o* .... 
a; s to -. 
~ ■' -,-ii it. : nr* u■ 
< 'ha!.dh-: k:.> w r a 1; ..... 
< Ut.KN I. K ( O Y < ov ;v, 
ha* k part;. "• U ii.!o ;i.-1.i .• i.r\ •onvent.ou ; 
this e; t.v >at ir l.f. .it I : -. k. \o..n 
pur|-"»si.. ..f organ■ 1 »' -i. and appointment 
<'1 *mmi11'*t1 * \ : ;** tow A 
resent.h|. Jam-- or K.u«,x acted i« cd.t 
uia of the m-et.;:g. Kandal: VS K: u.i* r- 
ehasruia:. of the c. ;;,t\ committee M .1 !>.•■* 
Brooks. >eeiv: try. Baker a- •! St .1 t»..u 
e,iiigre*>!oiial otnmittee The curry rommittr. 
elected " a> a> follow * 1.' \\ I' .,- f B<dtast u 
< I'amtiiet’ B- .: •»• \s \s ss Jack .— 'it 
1» \. Wadi.. N *h{■• •: t .1 !.’ T it. I ally \S 
vaca:;<-y t *t the ’.;u>s-f SS aterport in i Frankfort 
No tow w :■ d 
»•« *m :u *{••■•' *■:' tie- ar. lire.-:;' i. k •! .w 
act in that ciip.n it' 
f ■ KK llif d w**l,:ng house owned ami »ccnpn-d 
by V K 1 M "11 Brnlg.- street, was disc- 
ered or ti;> at midnight on Friday. Fortunate!' 
there was plenty of water in the vicinity and tin- 
tire "".is soon extinguished Thereof was entire!' 
destroyed, ami the tire dal more or less damage 
the second story. The larger portion of the house 
hold furniture was saved The tire is supposed t-> 
have originated from a defeetive chimney. The 
building and furniture were insured. 
At 1<» oVliK k Sunday night th-* large steam m.: 
in the McCdvery ship a;d wa- hscovered or. tio- 
and was totally dest:- ovd. I tv the exertions of 
the tire department the blacksmith shop belonging 
to the yard, and tin- buddings in Cottrell s yard ad 
joining w.-iv saved. I he building was dry and 
burned rapidly, giving out such intense heat that 
the firemen were obliged to erect temporary sbel 
ter, to screen the pipe men. The building has not 
been used since the cessation of work iu the yard, 
some years ago; but all the machinery remained, 
uud consisted of an engine, boiler, planers, saws, 
it. 1’he property was owned by Capt Henry Me 
(lilvery. subject to tin* mortgage claim of James 
1‘ '' bite. John W. White, and the estate of Holt 
ert W bite. The machinery, tools, stock. *frc.. be- 
longed to Capt. Met id very, whose loss is about 
$*->000. The fire is believed to have been incendi- 
ary 
Now plant your bean poles. 
a .y frost was reported Tuesday night. 
1 k um fro;:* ft post<> (Vice has been 
iaid. 
s. 
maters i;i a hurry 
sty’. : tramps ;s a * >v begone face 
t:: empty si-•:ii;i»-!i 
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■* t:, !’... the Tide. B.-l 
■ hu. tory t -r r*•! 1 ard 
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another fact..ry .ti 
i:- •• •• •• to -a; a:i *t! er 
-• d *■••: -. .M of the >ear-p.-rt 
h.'h ih ...» i.1 t- •! » 
My d<t: 
■!- image-. 
>• rt 1' first 
.' : y p"! mar as .. 
t. -b .-p- .a'. u.e-t.iii: -'ii 
-■ .-.. i... > ’■ e, t -if meet; 
: ...y r w t 
~ b"' : :• innate h. h 
-' aiei e.t• •! a: -■ 
I ""* 1 I. b tmay a,d t! 
a : h.-.s 
No;-;.; gt 
r that e: muh a- i.a- 
; ; ! th; puip.t u;.r- 
Mr h as last set 
e \. e !.*•:* sattsfa 
b'-hal! of 
•* !_'•••'• m-*: : w-?h tm- 
f o', matters m*r*a::; 
w >; dam air**.- for 
■ U ij -r-'-* t to a o'-nn, t 
;»-r 
>•« -M. he m \\ u: 
■ : a fir..-, 
•- ■ ! h* y ■:* man d 
a* :.:y M j. ry > r « ej.t the 
v. II-.\v. ,v 
‘• hast 1»<>'1 •: 
uT' lit •: 11.;- 
i' ..* 1 ■■•••;. •! to nm 
r* i his p,.site.;. 
:...« ; i.*e Mr 
1 r*.;i 1. ami 
••• : a 1 «■ ••• 
• r .a* pme ■ .Mr K*cm 
*' I‘* T.i't ''i-1.":•**r *ad'*'i. fr «m 
r. r :. >at 
•• ! .imam*.- She a as 
: v. *.. ar >:.-.ir: ~ 
•; a a :• tt parted 
••*••• T'..** Malabar happened 
the only ot.e dam 
•' :• ir!»or repaired and pro 
Belfast Hefonn Hub. 
\ \" >< .ate>:. celebrated its 
Reform i rooms 
■ 1 e report The 
.tr .ts to .r years existence 
.'•• •.• wards of seven 
•' la rje i!:t itieS of 
i: i •• : ••• !y an ! destitute °f 
r eit; 
y ". l:.ist are v*il provided 
r... ’n asstm nations. 
..at .1 real as.* f sutferilltf PH 
’••• *'• !:•<*:.t'.y ih- ladies asst* 
i' 1 ise i*.*stlt:it:n Ward three. 
I'. .se iV s:.• k upon a bed of 
'aw with a< j:*..i of three weeks old: the man ! 
w ■ rK r-tc.r the house while several 
*• ■• mir-m w.-r** .. ;t T: re was noth 
•■'•’* ••a! Tie* 1 tSp I'eeeiVed prompt 
hen 'pie.'Tioned about his porertv. 
»!..it *-r”.tn did it 
A '••«* w.-.-ks ag.. the Journal pub 
*• 1; 1 !t x Jos.;; Walk* r. together 
"'i* i. b-atb o? *ii* children .uad grandchildren 
or u and the •• r soi; »f Mr*. > .tged 
*< •■ -ars lav* died of diphtheria. 
M*-**r*. G-orge Wood* of Belfast 
d Porter of Sen report, auditors for the 
'• ina’io:>. ..f the ■ ■■ .nts of the town officer* 
>*• kb*: : ivf made tiodr report. A copy has 
d'-r-d to •;* •' r j ubli ition. but owing to its 
•at ■ gt; th- '.at- hour at which it was present 
cn.wded state of our columns, we are 
iige'l to defer it until next w.*.*k. when the doc- 
.•' ill appear. The report fully exonerates 
..i > !•••::» ail suspicion of having convert 
d tiif t-.wn funds to their private use 
^ IN i.i oiti. Few cemeteries in this part of 
state an* ‘»**tt»*r ornamented than the one in 
'A :.t*-rport. From the soldiers’ monument, that 
i* r-ct*- i at a <-ost of *b.(M)0 to the marble and 
granite ta: ,-ts. all ire tastily kept, and in the season 
o* beautifully ih*-orated with flowers. We are 
fumbled with thieves who steal vases, pots and 
Not long ago a young woman was caught 
tins meanest of ail stealing, hut out of regard 
to her relatives the matter was hushed up. Of a 
.mber detected in this act. all save one have 
been females. The penalty is very severe, and it 
determined that the next victim, male or fe- 
male. will be made an example of, and suffer the 
penalty of the law.Earnest Atwood, son of 
?he late S J Atwood, fell from a pile of lumber 
and had his right leg broken, by a stick of timber 
rolling off upon him ...Large quantities of farm 
ng implements are daily received and shipped by 
Fret! Atwood Jonathan Doten committed sui- 
1 le on Monday, by hanging himself in the stable 
"f Vinos Grant. Mr. I> wasj seen about one 
-■ *'ir before the deed was done, but nothing un- 
*ual m his appearance was noticed. A clothes 
line was fastened to a beam in the stable, and ad- 
sted about his neck while standing in a chair, 
which latter was kicked from beneath him. He 
was an old resident of Winterport, unmarried, and 
about sixty five years of age. Failing health, old 
age ana want of a permanent home, are the sup 
posed causes of his rash act 
The highway surveyors in the city are author 
ued to receive seventy live cents on the dollar 
from citizens who prefer to pay their highway 
taxes cash instead of labor. 
ttteuiion is called to the following new adver 
txments. Burkett A Co have lately added anew 
and large stock of dry and fancy good.-. in ad.li 
Moii t* their line of carpetings w t Colburn 
advertises a new and large lot of hoots i:ul shoes, 
which he will sell cheap. Andrews Bn* have a 
tali line of cloths, ready made clothing and far 
m<hing goods .1 W. Clark is about toreino\ hi< 
s,,,rc. and advertises a reduction in 11 •..■ price .«? 
! i> goods, boots and shoes. Second hand piano 
'‘•lie 1 y A 1’ Mansfield -Salt for b iter a:. : 
1 ’•'■esc. lo hi •- A -0. 11 V.-nner will --ii at 
v tea ins house and lot on |ta\ \ tr»■ 
\! s':..'', loh.w id.as5'.-,-Hill f..;> cm 
••• ds that her millinery >h- j will 1 .o 
v.\-« date, where she would like t- -her 
in.-n '.s. Sec her notice next w. k. 1'. J. \!-.i 
A 1 o arc agents t c tie- W aitm \ Wood mow nit: 
machine and the Taylor hay rake, see their no- 
tice next week 
East Maine Conference. 
Hu* following is a oomph to list of tie* app. i;.t 
meets made at th.* recent session of the f ad Maine 
fere nee held at Korkhtmi who h ...5 •• ..«-d 
M ■ *!idar 
InX'Kl AM* 1’ISTKI'' 1 
.1 W par. Presiding Kider Kockhuni. *. 1; 
rainier Thoinaston W H Williams So 1 .i..i;, 
iiM -u .1 B II i::ilih 1': ,- i)d>!iip p !‘ Tti.*ii;p 
>' 1 ush.'ig amis »i.t h " aM"l> >i" »» 1 vlcr P ri; 
iriscotta and 'I <, \\ Hn \. rt: 
" 't Wald.-horo ppl ■ 1 !■ W 1 tu. :. W.,-u 
nurtou. to lie supplied l.v <i B ihalwirk. Bim 
I* SumBremen ami 11 mud !» ! J K 
Bakes >:,e.-p'. .u Bri-itre S I. Ilia*.. \\ 
Se* »' | lliiskei: «, -je,., J | ,, .. 
" ••'•port a' \ a s |p. i, re 
had Boot |il.ay a d Booth *.;o B • \\ rw .rt {, 
S apori. P Mini. W ,■! \\ B I- ! 
P-"sdeu M ». Pros ott l.i.-;l,in>’oii i-id\\!. te 
-..<11 
Wimix" supplied h\ A Plume CrossHill si 
!•':• 1; r i; !•• titei'od 1* 1 e 1 M., 
" 1 < ! a- Morrill Knox and \\ aido. <. Pratt 
" ni> u a id \ t-ssalhoro and hot J Bean North 
led hv \\ \ 
<a s' ip j ii-d < 11 B:a. '( li;:t..n and B- 
toll p I-., Broun 1 :t imi i r• O'. supplied la \\ 
< do;-'! t B Ni V.'< hell. >o.ir'ii. 
1 am o.p || B. \ Uiure' 
P kp- ■: ■* \ J 1 d ■! • \ raw ford f ’hapla 
1 > N ,,. v 
I KM. i; 1 UIM K!« ; 
v Pi'.mine:, hrendnj hi :• : B ;ek«:*o t 
< it Hesse. Bii k'por; » enter. .1 \ Piunum 
ha>t It;, k-port in.i inland. S " n< u -it' » '•: 
tou. \ P. M ■ a id s.mth ■ hii:._ri. 
P M Trm Pr t d m aiy..:! 
»' N -ha Searsp.■ r:. T S; hupm-r. B- :a-t .r 
ort. T. Perris • m l West Pt 
'■ B S \re; Pel. d >>t t and Bi ooli..;!,, M 
;» M: !> e a-, i •!, Br.okv, 
: •; Pin t> u: : Brook; B <' 
B kw ood t ,su •H Moore- Tr- ::! 
1 !; M «; a • 'rat.' -rry N nd sa 
i-i. Pmuk.ui ai.d Ka-'iook. to 
i'' ro 1 l-.a-* 
! M a: d stu: W 11 ku rd 
i!ar: : ami rherrvtleM. ii n \\ .- u « 
... 1 .s an i '. ■. S M Pan; \ : 
VV ; V 11. J B ram East ii a-b is m 11V 1 it 
i* \ J l.oekhart t'utler. <' H -d.'-r? 1... 
.j'plieti. Pembroke. James A. unde: I. ! 
u.unds and South Pe;..: k- < T 1 <u\, k 
Kiistport. K P. Hardv i. .N .1.. 
Miiltowu. L. 1» U ardu : P-;m-eto!i. ;M. 
plied. < dumbia. liar <tte and < -.pe- \ >.a ..r 
• raw: : a:; : e>lev. P J. !; 
tN-.oi. l'lsTi;]. ;. 
W V\ Mar*!, i’residing Kider Bangui I .: >• 
t. >; 
md West liamjKien. ( \. Sont 
K. Springer: H 
r.trto;; \ > T u n,*.. .. : i-.-no. 
ami \ e.i/ \\ Br..u P:\:n.»nt an 1 Pya. a 
PeVroit. 1. B B !.'.: ,n. J. H 'll .ett’ \\:‘ 'i' 
ke.te to e v l*,?M | || ; 
a:. ! s: \. .- t !‘ : « :. 
: --an. • H Si. ■ i ■ "null m I I. 
It l> arm..: E:. \. .a ,r. i- 
I-' supi cii 1'cxt. ; |. .■ ,|,.bn I><> 
u r .... I It .r il.:. .1 \ i, I!., i ,r,| ; 
1. 1. II.in.-, .'mi'. 
Mas mi' 
TIi.- fraud 1 Ig- if Maim 
1‘ortland. May 7. fraud Master l. p. 
linn.:..mi. •! S.|,'.. u; i),.. fi 
!"dge- in the state, l.'nl '.veie represented. 
Tin ituitt.. return.- reposted If. 
Ttd members -:i the state, a slight : J.i.ng 
oft fron last year The lollnw <. rat 
ottieer- were e.eeted Edward I' Hum- i 
ban <1 Masti Sa Chat I 
Follatn.i > ;■ .ty i.t'aud Maste Hat: 
Mar-pus i K ng. ■ : i. and 
Portland: (,'liad 
bourne. Junior fraud Warden, East 1 »i x 
III eit M. ,se> 1 ledge, (irulld 1 lea- Her. 1 
I ’ortland Ira Berry. - trail i Secretary. I 
P- -rtland. 
Th« 'trand H--y.il Anil < iiapter. nu-i | 
at the same pla- -- --n the evening -•! :lie 
7th. with frail-i II gh Pra-.-t. A It Mar- 
ton. presiding E -rty chapters eat ot Id 
wen rej resei te 1. Tin n imnitt- e on i 
: unis i I |gq ,, ■.. 
falling oil'from last yean i lie foll-.u am 
otlieers were elected \ r 1 i::-,;i|i. M 
t'-n. 1 in-! High Pt i<-- Hang •: .|.-eph 
M. II -y- s. I '■ piny (.r.m-i lima I' 
Hath; Francis 1 K--ulbner, 4-mii-I King 
i J ] !. ft ran -1 S-1 
Portland Rufus II. Ilinckiey. (.rand 
Tr-M-tin i, Portland T.i Hen fraud 
Secretary, Portland. A new hall w.i- 
deilicatc-1 on Wednesday the -if 
The ttrail-1 Council met on the after- 
noon ol the h. all 1 lie eoum n tin 
state were represented. The follow ag 
otlieers were elected Fessenden 1 Day. 
frand Master. Lewiston: John s. Derb-. 
I>-.-puty f run-1 '>1 i<:<-r. Sac-- M i;. I' 
King, fraud P C of Work. Portland: 
Charles F-dtes. fraud 1'rea-urei. port- 
lam. Ira Hern. '. rand Heo-r-le:. I'g 
land. 
The fran-1 Commandery of Knight- 
Templar met at 7 o'clock. \1! the < ■::i- 
manderies were represented. The follow 
ing are the principal otlieers elected: 
Josiah H Drummond, fraud Comman- 
der Portland: John Bird. Deputy fraud 
Commander. Rockland: Charles Kobe-, 
fraud Treasurer Portland: Ira Berry, 
iitaud Recorder. Portlaml. 
The Lost Sardinian. 
Eommi.\. May 11.1-7“ 'The Allan line 
steamer Sardinian, on which an explosion 
happiened Friday afternoon at tlie en- 
trance to Ijougli Foy le, while on the pas- 
sage from Liverpool, May f, for Quebec, 
was at anchor at the time of the accident. 
The explosion took place in her coal hun- 
ker-. and she took tire immediately. 'The 
greatest confusion and consternation en- 
sued on the vessel. 
w hen order was restored the compart- 
ments were searched for the dead and 
wounded. Some of the latter had arms 
and legs broken. A few persons were 
burned about the head and face. It is 
believed that when the lull extent of the 
disa-ter is ascertained the figures given j 
in those despatches last night ->f the in- ! 
jured and killed will be considerably in- 
creased. 
Three tugs were sent for the passen- 
gers and with medical aid for the wound- 
ed, who were temporarily placed in 
warehouses fronting on the quay. All of 
the Sardinian's saloon passengers are 
safe. Four persons (steerage passengers 
or members of the crew) are missing. 
Among the Sardinian's passengers are 
forty orphan children, destined for do- 
mestic service in America. Three of the 
injured people in the Derry Infirmary 
were last night pronounced hopeless. I 
Two of the bodies recovered were iden- 
tified as members of the crew. Some 
passengers are still reported missing, but 
this may he the result of confusion, as 
many of them are unable to speak Eng- 
lish. The improved fire brigade from 
Derry went to the vessel in a special 
steamer, but all their efforts were una- 
vailing. An attempt was made to beach 
her on McKinney's Hank, but she was 
finally scuttled. She filled and sank in 
five fathoms of water. Steam pumps 
have been despatched from Liverpool to 
be used in raising the steamer. She will 
probably be floated during the coming 
week. 
Why He Shouldn’t Marry Her. 
Marry her! by George! 1 would if it wasn't 
f<»r her confounded nose.” 
"Nose’ Ha. ha! What's the matter with her 
nose f Is it too short, too long, or crooked— 
which 1 You’re too fastidious, young man. A 
woman may be a charming wife and have any one 
of these deformities." 
“It isn't any of them, old fellow*. The fact is I 
like Kitty—like to look at her and talk with her— 
hut any closer relationship I could not endure 
Her nose is too o d-o-r o-u-s !” 
Unfortunate Kitties should use Dr. Sage’s Ca 
tarrh Remedy, the wonderful disinfecting proper 
ties of which instantly sweeten the breath, de- 
stroying all offensive odor. To its mild, soothing, 
and healing effects the most inveterate cases of 
catarrh promptly yield. Sold by druggists 
Facts arc stubborn things, and Bright’s Disease. I 
Dropsy. 1\idm-y.Bladder and (ilandul&r«'omplaints. 
tiravcl Diabetes, and Mental and Physical De- 
bility, are st'!■’«,< /■<•!. 1 t Him s Hkmki>v j 
ires the! i. All Diseases -f the Kulnevs Bladder 
and Vr.uary Organs, are cured by Him sRkmi:»\. 
Clark’s Tooth A* hi Di. »rscure 
The occasional “hotel grumbler’' i* imt a rarity, 
hut there are tew hotels that give the almost U! 1 
versa! satisfaction Both in rates and acommodn 
turn that characterizes the Ouuid ( eiitral Hotel, 
\e\v > uk It is <••.:, ie.Uv be-t kept and 
most popular auioinr all its rivals. 
Parents should r.<<! be! to notice new advertise I 
im-nt m anothei' column, in relation to t hildivn s 
>lloes What the Metal Tip has done for etui 
dren’s heavy shoes it is to he hoped this new Tip 
Wil. at eomplish for the finer qualities. 
It ;> rat!e*r d:ira.lit;to buy nr.e e--<t!\ shoes 
for child re n with the feeling that they will almost < 
certainly ! « throngli it the toe the tirst few days 
wear 
Parents will do w 1 i to look into mat ter. 
A Sin < ?-sfi Phv-!■ ! yn The mo«t exper 
enced and successful physician in New England, 
who makes chronic an l long s'audinir diseases a 
specialty, is In R itreenc U Temple Place, Bo- 
t -u. Mas- uli.se advertisement will be touiel in 
anothei column II is «m < ess in uring such <■ >-<•- 
is without p i: ailel. and depends u; mi the faet that 
lie discards poisonous drugs, and follows n.itme 
Consultation fee f Boat on Dlobe 
Fills, Potions ami pungencies. 
Ft tli sjM-j-t ,v j'.iiiis a;,! i»• 1 -! •: taD 
> A V \, \ •. ■ s 
General Debility. 
i 'TiJiMit 11*1 III ip.illlilcs 11M1MI-!"US lil t!i- 
ti '•■! 1 > -.1 ill. ira!• .• forms «,f .ii-«• a•>. 
i-.i'..■ M m-miai i.-.sntmle au»l e\lm...st; 
u.tli -at am. as. ertHltia’ i« ■ \t*Tli:»l or n.tm’.t 
<• m T:.. F i. > >.'| -1* Ii at ill. 
llllhiein « to tin* ;i.;r,o.st of tin* >\ -t.-m ai 
ha-s r-'hrv.-.l \\\ •. mm;! It. '. a-.es 
11.i>i•. 1 ;nr Maim* .. as«* 
>••’•! hi < 1 a 1 *; -ii 
U ■■■ •!. o ;1; .,. ... 
‘UN ! f l! 1; as .*>T a! *!:*! 1 ?!: fmt 11’ at ('ofmnm;* 
i'-oii ■ «•* lie t*ui.•<I x*. lull* for r.auihs, Hroiu l.it. 
V\ }n».>j' Ti : *i ;i \ a .ii all 11» ..... t t .• 
1 i.r-'.i’ ami 1. ■. _:•» s»t«•5 \* u it h*e t a a ••.;*. i' 
Two <io>.*> \1 Ml « ill ,-l >| t loi.j., 
pi* I'.mt to I’.r a 1 j '!y 11,i; ni.-ss to f .. 
o'i:;.’T r.. 1 : o lr. -tin i\ aiV..r ! to 
Hith*. It it V* ait US.* two t'i’r.U <<! li.,t« 
ami it uTat we >a\ ;s i.ot trm u. uil m-tnml t:.* 
I. F 111 ... n ami ?l <"• ;*• :■ •*; 
11- 11 o;ir |,,.i;_rs ap >o;v ..j ; .-r 1m. k i.i ■ 
u- S'.ii'-h l*o,. l*i i■ '• 
Ham \.| I >.'j.<j ..a, ,u o. t :isti[«at’ ii hair 
.'•at .‘ii a :U l .os* <*t \ j.;.. ■! t IF a 1 \, ! 
t Fill ti S 
It is iMaraut.-.-'l to r<*lm\ ■> y.. a 1 will you r«. 
ti’i'ie to sutler m" i *: yo a ran < irp.l 
terms as these l’i me F> rts at i I■ » rts. 
W s r.-' an F t a’-tie 11 ..Mi S 
ami tr.urr.int try it. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
('orr-v.m,/ If><-/.•/«/ f.>r thr Journal 
ID II ** v:.’. s r, No. s Mam Mre. t. 
Produce Market. Prices paid Producers. 
Apple*. l.usti. our.*;*. 11.-0. ton. 
dri. J i*i*r it. sal" Hides per 1!*, :u.4 
H* f : •»':iJ -• I.amt- J- '!• 
•• Mi 1 mi 'ii $ : -.V,: m l.ainb -skins $: 
^ ••..*• v\ l, s ■>>nj "" Mtiijon p.-r lb 
IF.tt.-r j i: < »afs j r 4 
1 f p« 1'. ta'- l' ltiit'. •■« 11* r bush m 
Hurl. •- per l-U'h 1 louin.i Hog per lb f. 1 m m 
*•• p* 11. ».»1.. *tr:iw j *-r :.m ^ 
ii'.-k* .. t I irk* p«.r l-. ,. 
< 'a If >k;:i. p. it V. a! j ib fa 
I' ll k per 11. Mm> wie'iol p.- r-. 
F^*[' 1 \\ <>al u nwa-ln .1 p. r lb 
f : W..O !..»- i « \ 
«.ee., , lb W .od ’ft f 
Retail Market. 
Heef <\.rr:e-i per !b s.. I.iui- r ! '1 v 
Hutter >alt p. r box a J.. < »ni -us per !b ..a- 
rn p* bush •' .-■»'»;! J\* ... m ; 
• »rn M* ... ; ! ..)i ... ,4 I '»• k ; .* F..s 1 
be. p, |. : F.-rk Ha k* per lb j 
Fodfi-lu lr\ p<-r F'. FI i*t* per ! b! i 
rat.i- j < r .IF M> m p. 'b I 
11.... .... .1. -li.irtK per 1 «1 .... I 
II p. r t ■' p. .. 
. i.'ur I U„ ; «' ,. M-ul .1.1 
1 p. r "a : : 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
PURE WHITE LEAD, 
House am) Carnage Painters Materials 
< !• ion. Engli-h ; \ .t:, w » 
I.* ;i I. irni-li-* «, • dor-. liru- •\ m a. -i j casdi pr «:• -. t'aJ 1 or -end for j r..e- 
JOHN H. BAKER, 
Inilia llotton 
A CARD. 
lo i". -a ''rnjr from the error-HTid i di«* 
creti- rt- <’! youth, nervo i- weakne--, earA i« \. 
3 — I i. h 1. .vc., I V* o -• ltd .1 ’• ipi : ..it w 
>u, J REE OK .1 V IP 1 hi- er> .i• r» e ! 
"a- di-cov, i by a in: -; oj, ary in >.uith A",, ri .i 
> 11 | .i >e,'f ..tddri -Sei e 11 V 1 ipe to the It > .1 
I. Inman, <( .< />, 1, II -■ \ ) 
li 17 
MAURI i: I >. 
I li » ■■ I. I;. I; M, II M 
" i: k ■ 1 1 Ml-- .. It 
!!• .1.1-1. 
In -in. '. M ,1 -nil 1 I, .in. uO 
Mr U I M .it, I II M 
I...I* k I s. ,i in. n:. 
Ill r It-.: II 1' k ■ I;. 1 U ..... M’ 
"'.liter Mill- it Jiur M l .... 
>. Mon*- of 1 r«>, 
M M* I»• '* il. Ap ii 1.. < ,,pt. 1 M., 
M.” I \. .... I th I M: 
In >o W* til 'I » 
•i M A! hi. 1 < irk ■!!. ! r. 
In N- “• 'i,'w k. '!.«• I"., Mr « \ II 
ai.d M -- la >ra 'I Mi.ith, l- :!i I I’du. I 
I>IEI>. 
t 
must b> paid b/- 
In Rockland. M.r atii, I.phraim ,1. Kuowr •• 
aged '•! >« ar- 
A \ iu.illi.iven. M t. Jd. .1 n'i A .will •.: >aim." 1 | R obb, agt <1 tear- and iiihuih- 
In >o;tl, >t. (ieorge, Ma. Jd. Mi- \dal.io II ; Ah-xaiid* r, aged vear-. 1 imoith und 'ii\> 
It. >ou111 >t. (.< or.'e, May 4th. Eavv-o 1\ -on 
A en ai d Mary I'inkhatn, aged _■ »«ar.-, month- 
aud day- 
In I it on. Mat -ill. Mart, twin daughter ot Mr. 
and Mr- >iia« r. Hr', mt, aged about !♦> veai- 
At North llao n, M.n it,. \|r. >etb liver, ag« d 
about 7 t >ear-. 
In Ell-worth, Ma ,d. Cha-. A Lovett, ag. d 1 
'ear, 11 month- and 1- day-. 
In North >edguiek, April ’..‘Hi, .Julia, > ung* -r 
child ot Mr. i,t Ra-e. April 1 Ith, .Janie, 11.. ,;d 
est »on of Mr. hen. I’age, aged war- 
At Hluehill Nt k. April _p Mr. Richard 1 *« t, 
age 7! year- and «'» month.-. 
In Hluehill, April loth, Mr. Henry \\ Heat, aged 
■ 4 year-. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
AHKI VK.I). 
May 11, .-chr. 1 'oily \. I'larri-a, Bali, rortiand. 
May ! It h, ■»< hr. < B F ergu-on, Ferguson, BoH'mi. 
May 1J111, pehr. Janie.- Holme-, Byder, Bo-ton. 
May l»:h. pehr-. A W. F.ili-, Bartlett, New \ oi k 
Plara Ha ikin,-, Georgetown, D < 
Ma> lPh, -ctir-, I.i.lian, Byan. Bangor, rid -;i• •. .! 
for Boston; Abide t.ale, bar!'.-, Bo-tun /. I.. 
Adams, Nickerson, Boston. 
SAILED. 
May-'th. -' hr Ja.-i.in, IVndletou, New York. 
May 1'Jt!i, -' hr-. Fannie \ Edith. Ferguson. New 
York. J Bonder, Jr.. Welch, KID worth; '1 W. 
Drew, Mahonej. Jacksonville, Boilv Plarri-a, 
Bal Portland 
Mu. B’.tli, -rhr- J.ime- Holme-, K>der, Frankfort. 
(» B Ferguron, F« rgusou, Ellsworth. 
Great Bargains! 
Boots £ Shoes 
I 
Lower than Ever Before Offered 
IV. T. (Miffs. 
1 have a very large stock of all 
kinds of 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
both of the FINE and COMMON 
GRADES, which I am selling 
at the 
And you will SAVE money by 
getting my prices before buy- 
ing. A few of those Old Style 
Shoes at 25 and 50 cents still 
left, but are selling fast. 
A LARGE Stock of TRUNKS, 
TRAVELING BAGS & SATCH- 
ELS, constantly on hand. 
W.T. COLBURN, 
i McClintock’s Block, Belfast. 
Belfast, May 8, 1878. 2w00 
BARGAINS 
CLOTHING, CLOTHS, HITS, CUPS 
-ANI» (.1 NTS- 
ANDREWS BROS., 
Having just returned from Hos|i»N with a LAlb.K 
ami \v< -• lortrd > D n h, ai m>w pr<-; .»■ .| 11> otIVr 
! A I K A 1 N D l ( K.MI N I > to bu •. 
SEE <>r II l’llKIKS ! 
50 V! """I warranted Suits, randi in first 
ela>.* st\ le, only #h>.00. 
PANTALOONS. 
50 I 1 :' M* i. \\ •rknig Pams. y, ■ j air 
75 1 xtrn H< in'. 
50 Ml Wei •* «, -• •• 
100 I Mr.I all \\ .>1 *• 
A Do a L.VRi.K LINK of 
n h i: s s p a x t s. 
Including WORST KDs and DoKSKfN pants <>n 
stantly on liand. 
BOYS' CLOTHING! 
1 in J.YKDKsl a -ortnn nt ! > be tound in th« cc. 
50 lb' -'Sait o $ 1 .t Si 
25 •• '* fr. 
75 I y'ra 'j nilitv Salt- r p j.. 
05 •• I 'r- -h > iim, >. 
I ■ rnii r price, .» v 
i > i; i'ss sn i s 
" :ik- .i ■ ula of |'ini> Rr»a«|( ioiti m l 
R or*fril ^nii« 
-- 
Straw Mats. 
\ I a y e * f r«» \% II ai* > R imi 
Hoy* mi 4 liiltlr«'ii« »*-r> 
law ] 
CUSTOM DEPARTMENT. 
" ■ -a v a tine 11 it %%<»«»!•> n «'< 
bnit Dale. H.ninfatfi«»u Iniiiiranlenl. 
I’D a-' < ..!! and imim > id- Im f«»r« piircha-ing 
ANDREWS BROS.. 
20 High Street, Belfast. 
WONDE U F UIj REDUCTION 
Cold \ Silver Watches. 
Clocks &. Jewelry, Com Silver & Plated 
Ware, Spectacles & Pocket Cutlery. 
M St k l.« T” «•«.! 
pb'te in this -<■ : >t the >t:11• •. t > xvhh h I an. c <u 
i>. Ulevl !»••«( 
■1 •1.1 .* 1 r« r. I»HC«I 
1*' .ia i H ill Id .It I ;• .ii. !n it 
a the >t.i*i I. : i. !ia mg .*■ ,t .«! ..- 
HERVEY S Jewelry Store. 
: x IT. n !;. ... 
TOI’.S I’liOTItl DIM. 
• Mill* l»•• itirow n 
•»wa* Imlr 
Horn 1 \ v s I a i. 
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 
aaa t.« Parent- in th:- <■ •utPrv. bv intro i 
Copper and Silver Tips. 
:*tn! th* »r ;'■•■! 1 e fl t Ir. !„.,*. : 
Parent* loot* «»f 
^1* lal I f*% 4»n 
EIInTE SHOES. 
h.' ! I 11. 
BLACK TIP 
I*4*.tul4 of (ll e fii|4*«( %|ior 
lb;* lip' are 'tamped \ f. Co. 
I ‘I* ;l* It a* 1 '■ t e.iMI.g ai.," tie 
iiUAr*.- 
"'itHunt the \ft mi* / ,not n 
1.1 !•» V •«: v, s ,.n ., v, 
ASK YOUR SHOE DEALER FOR I HEM. 
AUCTION. 
1 )' I I 1V K *- A I. I I* a g H 
I and i..•• A \J.i 
••«•* k A M th- {- r*-n,.' .. ?| H 
I. *n P., \ ,i I;- g n 
Vl-XNhi II .. d. 
«• »n\« nien: f..r A**. i.ip.i. < ; 1. .i• j 
-••• d ha Itl-m and 1.1,** v "a II.,*!. ai, ! |. 
" ■ ; I vs ,t 
< < o: \i:v. \ 
lb 1- M 1-. I..!-- -a 
Salt! Salt! Salt! 
'•pin KK-i ii I II I 1 I \'!I|"\MIII- 
I.AKI.l 'll Al l 
ii< a mi 
I ii ■■ M 
Int ot ice. 
-pin- 1 I 
i-t *11 11 .ii.- Marc I < 1 
ill •, -r I n- I 
•' Ultra. a.- th.* dm. t .. | 
I 11<»\! \ .» « It M i\ I 
" !: 'I l.l. A ! 
1 M a : ,s : 
Freedom Notice. 
N'« 1 I ICE i- h* r* !• g: v» n t h it I Ua\ ■ : in;, in 11: a. I A \-.N I.. !.. i., 
vet t'.»r iiiin-4-11 
d ■ g i ag* I a I, .1, U ,ig. 
aft* r. ii'.r -I; i" I !•• i- •• -u if..* f--r di b* ,-t h> .„ 
tr:i ? ti£. : A< «>I; \\ m.m 
Ii* i:11 ’'it. M .w 1 i- 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
1> "UI- !: I Ai : \.V t >• .rt, in v. "ii V ‘d U aid ■ :«!| i .** .1' M deed !.it 
«*• I 11n• I 1 f A atnl r* 1 
lbgi-’r -d In tar the r..untv -d \N.iid... b<>. .* 
17". P i.'' 1 v. ... d f.. in*-, the an 1. gm i. ia 
uiortgag, a -rtain j ■ -i ■« ! ■ t n.i! '-tat* -itu.it' in 
-aid Near-j-irt. and > m !<-d a- 1 dmw * \\ :* 
g- nning at th* north ea-t corn, r -t land ot \V. I 
an*! th Bi m k thence we-t mi' hundred rod* h. 
s.ud lilack'.- land t tin- north ■.% corner ot th*- I 
-anie thence north bv the » a*t line of the *vv.i!nj 
lot -" called nil), tv -one road* to a make thence j 
a-t on<- hundrt-,1 rod> t < a 'take in h* \s -’ line <>! 
W 1 ami .Io*i iti Black thcnc. -out h by -aid Bla k 
land nin, t> -one rod- t-. place ot beginning, contain 
ing titt -i x r. and ,>n*- bundrwd and tort on* 
rods m<»r«; or le-s, and being the southern part •.? 
the !ionic*tea i ot : In-late ||,-nr\ i| hnc-land. And 
the condiii'in ot -aid mortgage hn\ ing been br<>k< 
I, the und. r'igiied, claim tor- < lo-ure !.. rea- M, 
thereot JAN hi » X.MPBi.I.I 
Kockland, May •*. 1*7*. awjo 
Sheriff's Sale. 
Ur AI.Im >. -.** I 'alien n Kx*-cu’ion and will be b j>• if• i< aucti >n mi ;li*- tweut 
day of .1 um !-r>, at '."o’clock in th* f •reiioou, a t 
the ..fll •• "f .1 Foster, K-'j rilMin i-rv* ill siM 
« ounty, all the right in equity whi-b B<*myn«>( 
I’ UI.iuaioK, of I my, in said -unity, ha** <>r had on 
the tenth day Lehman I-*?.', w lieu the same w .i- 
attached on tin* original Writ t<» r- d* in th** foil >* 
ing describeri premi-e-or real • -tute, ituat* in inn 
in -aid * 'ounty, t*» w it ,v certain lot of land in I nr, 
afore-aid, with the building- th*-rt-.u, being on* 
hundred ami thirty acre- more **r le<-, of Lot one, 
Range:;, in said lrov, and boun*led a- f > *i I •»w -. t.. 
wit: Beginning :;t tin- north Ae-t corner of land 
formerly owned by Joseph K \ ick* tln n.-e • a-t- 
••rlv on said Vickery’s north line about two hundred 
ami -ixt* « n roils t*. the w»--t line of the public lot. 
formerly, -o c.ilb-d thence nortmrh b\ the \v*«t 
me of -aid public lot about oi hundred and fifty 
rods to a stake and stone, thence westerly on laud 
formerly owm d by Jo-iuh «ion id, and land’formerly in | o*m -sion o! one Prmti--, to the road leading to I horndike, in all one hundred and t wenty -two rods 
thence southerly by said road one I undred rods to 
the Robert I’n-nti--, so called ; them e we-terly bv 
land tornn rly ow ned by Jo-iah B. Vickery, about 
forty ro.b- to a stuk*- and .-tom thence southerly by land formerly owned by Jonathan F< mai l, about 
forty rods to th* place of beginning. 1 he above 
premises being subject to a mortgage dated on tin 
fourth day of July, :-oo, and recorded in the W aldo 
Registry ol heed.-, Book, Page, — given by the sai l 
R 1 I'hilbrook to Lii-lia I'hilbrook, to secure the 
maintain a nee ot him, said LI is ha and his wile Path- 
erim- I'hilbrook. Said mortgage covers one undivid- 
ed half ol the above described premises. 
R- H RICH, Deputy **h* riif. 
Thorndike, May 13, 1*>. :!wjo 
Sheriff's Sale 
\1TALIm», >S. Tuk* n on execution and will be 
▼ V r*old bv public auction on the twenty tirst day 
ot June, 1*7*, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at tin- 
office of J. S. Luster, Esq., in Thorndike, in said 
County, ail the right in eipiity which Ralph Penney 
and Augustus Penney, hot hoi' Knox, in said Countv. 
have or bad when the same was attached on the 
original Writ, to redeem the following described 
real estate situate in Knox aforesaid, and bounded 
as follow.- A certain pit ce of land on the north by 
land of <ieorge Ingraham and A <.ilchrisl; on the 
east by land of Herbert Racklitfand Pre-cot Shibles 
on the south by lain) of Daniel A. McManu- ami 
j livron f.TO-8, and on the w<-t by land of William I <Hidden, containing one hundred acres more or less. 
: The above premises being subject to a bond for con 
veyatice of same on payment of three hundred and 
fifty-four dollars and eighty cents, and interest at 
nine per cent, on which there are now due four hun- 
dred and seventy-two dollars and ten cents. 
3w’20 <i II. RICH, Deputy Sheriff. 
Dated at Knox this 13th day ol May, 1*78. 
In the District Court of the United States for the 
Di-trict of Maine. 
In the matter of 
WILLIAM ij. SP1 NN 1.V, In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
THL second and third general meetings of the creditors of said Bankrupt will be held at the 
| Belfast Custom House, in said District, on tin* 10th 
day of June, A. D 1*78, at 10 o’clock, A. M., before 
j Charles Hatnlin, Esq., one of the Registers in Bank- 
ruptcy in said District, for the purposes named in 
Sections 5002 and 5003, of the Revised Statutes of 
the United States; Title Bankruptcy. 
JOSEPH WILLIAMSON, Assignee. 
Belfast, May 13, 1*78. 2w20 
OT Fancy Cards, Snowflake Damask. Assorted in 
25 styles, with name, 10 cts. Nassau Card Co., 




I Have j at arrived fiuin the W ostern ntat 
kets and pumhasod (for ready cash) the 
I. Mtl« KS’l stock of 
DRY AND 
Fancy Goods 
I a displat ed in Belfast city. 
DRESS GOODS! 
i In tin. I > :artiiicnt will be found \l.l. j 
'b- \' i\ r.i. m;s oi' tie Srasiui u; |h 'i iv, 
I IMP! |\| | Y l.nU 
BLACK SILKS ! 
Wo have puii b 11 largely from tin 
Churchill Bankrupt Stock, 
and place on exhibition Sill ~ percent, 
ill.in tin", ( \ N b, ):< > 1 i, 11 I ,|.i .- 
1' lie' fa,I to n,,p. I them 
Black Cashmeres! 
Ale si'j.i | \ 1. 1 ') and the trade call 
a akt "oml -a\um I pi relnsing from 
our st,., 
Ladies Linen & Cambric Suits! 
-. ii V N't >IUiV -TV 1.1rut 
. ivIV"in > Hi t, *- ini ]hm 
, 
U .uv Im im a l.l\ KIO tia-lf. 
!:•■ 11 1 -ii.i I IT \ 'I lln’ Sr.i 
■i a \ i:i;\ i. \in.i. \-sn,ti i.-nt. 
CIRCULARS! 
\ i i'K -tvi.ish <’ii:i u. \i;> 
"list.tilth' wi h.tii'l. 
GENTS SHIRTS! 
1 !;!■> V U Wl'l IT \ sllllJT' niily 
75 Cents Each. 
CRASHES! 
T ■ I."i (■;■. : I.a: : ; v.i: I 
\ I. t'l., ;,arT 
PRINTS! 
0000 
I'll' 11A II*! \I\S 
i 
COTTONS! 
I I 1 T'llh I ■" iti a 
Ml.' city. 
Domestic Catalogues of Fash- 
ions Free to ALL. 
St !'••••; 
4 11 t •, :'] ,' !•..*» 
GEO. W. 3URKETT & CO.. 
83 Main Stmot. City Block, Belfast. 
Selling at Cost! 




As we are about to move out 
business, we offer our Stock 
at COST. New Goods received 
daily. Terms strictly CASH ! 
Remember the place. 
No. 13 Phenix Row. 
J. W. CLARK. 
WHISKEY! 
PHILBROOK & CO., 
1 Black-tour > ;•(*«■* Bo-ton, 
Wholesale Liquor Dealers! 
«*1 l: t'» »i: > u.h 
W iri'k* $ I T.>, •>>), per gallon 
" -k< .. 1 > oid. f ; I" pt r gallon. 
Bum 7-1“ .uf! f '• p«-r g d mi. 
« dd K mi pi gallnf 
>lu rry and I'-*rt Wine fr«nn #1 5 • t«> $4.00 per g:. on. 
{*i*• r ’■ »'*. "*■. i ■><\ * : p< gallon. 
B and-. tnd *'"t if per gallon. 
Bay Kuril * _■ no p. r gallon. 
A 'if-- by mail ot < xj-rt" pioinptl. jilt* i.d.d 
nill.ffllOOh «V < o. Iffl Illtik. 
• tone 
City of Belfast. 
An * »r linance establi-miug the otlt -e >e\:-»n an 1 
d'-limng the duties thereof. 
1)1. I I n KI > \ ! \ K!» by tin Vuvor \ 
1 lermeu and 
> « ''lumon » "Hu il of the i’i's m ii. 11 t-t in cit\ 
council assembled ns follow 
"I .1 I hen- 'hall be annually elec led n Sexton 
for 'A aid- 1, J, < and h. and a "n-xton for Wed 4. 
who shall hn\ e charge of all the property belonging 
t" tb*- 1'iiieteries iii their respective \\ ards. 
j >E< J If 'hall be the diltv of 'aid Sextons to I at'eiii all tum-rals and burials in the respective 
[ Wards fur win-n they are chosen when notified mi 
to do. 
Si < !. Said Sextons shall, under direction of the 
< ommittee un Vmeteries, annually notify all own 
ers of lots in their respective ( Vrnett ries ot- the dis. 
placement of anv stones >r monuments, on lots of 
such owners, ami request such owners to re set, 
right, and place in position such stone'and monu- 
ments within such time as said Committee '.hail 
designate 
"i ■ 4. >ui l Sext i.s 'hall annually, umler tin 
direction of said Committee, r* -et, right, and place 
in position, all stones and monuments on lot' ■■! 
M .vn rs unknown and who cannot be notifi- d.rec i\ 
mg therefor such compensation «aid Committer 
shall deem reasonable, the saute t<» be paid out of 
the Cemetery f uml. 
Si < 5. No body of a deceased person shall I" 
interred in a grave less than four and oiie-lmlf t* et 
in depth. 
Si.< The compensation of -aid Sexton for at 
tending any funeral shall not exceed the sum of 
three dollars. 
Sr.i-._7. All ordinances, or parts of ordinances 
inconsistent with the foregoing, are hereby repealed. 
I hereby certify that the foregoing h a true copy 
of the ordinance parsed by a concurrent vote of the 
Citv Council, Mav fith, 1">. 
lujo Attest .1. S. HA ILK I MAV, City Clerk 
REWARD! 
\ REWARD of two hundred dollar* is hereby of- fered for information which will procure tin* 
arrest and conviction of any person or persons who 
inay have, during the municipal years of 1*77 and 
l*:x, or may hereafter during the present municipal 
year, wilfully and maliciously set tire to any build- 
n g or other property in said city. 
Per Order of Pit' Council. 
I. M. BO A RDM AN, Mayor. 
Caution Notice. 
VITIIEREAS, iny wife Ci.aua K. (inant, has 
! W left inv bed and board without just cause. 1 
j hereby forbid any and all persons from harboring or trusting her on my account. 
GEORGE N. (iRANi. 
Frankfort, May 1, 1878. 3wi!0* 
NOTICE. 
Til E subscriber has a nice second hand Piano, that he wishes to sell or will let. 
A. P MANSFIELD. 
Belfast, May 10th, 1S7&—P.wSO* 
Carpetings and Curtains! 
i 





That the trade can find the 
LARGEST STOCK OF 
CARPETINGS! 
This side of Portland. A visit 
to our Carpet Room will well 
repay those contemplating the 
purchase of a Carpet, where 
will be found a great variety 
of NEW STYLES, COLORINGS, 
late DESIGNS, and of every 
prominent manufacture. 
We make a SPECIALTY of 
LOWELL GOODS, but to meet 
the prices of inferior makes, 
we have PURCHASED a few 
pieces of the HARTFORD & 
NAYLOR manufacture, in or- 
der to show the trade, the 
superiority of the LOWELL 
GOODS. 
Our terms are strictly CASH! 
as the prices on these goods 
will be made at a SMALL ad- 
vance on the COST. 
W«■ "I'l-n this tla;. .1 Full Fine .,1- 
All Wool Filling Carpetings. 
Double Warp Carpetings. 
Ingrains, Oil Cloths, 
Hemp Carpetings, Straw Mat- 
tings, Rugs, 
Curtains and Fixtures. 
This department of our busi- 
ness is kept well represented 
by all the novelties of the Sea- 
son, and our prices and goods 
are made to warrant an imme- 
diate sale of them. 
Remombor the Now and Well 
Lighted Store 83 Main Street, 
City Block, Belfast. 
\\ Ulirkt'U eV Co. 
ATTENTION ! 
At 24 High St. 
M 
Bonnets and Hats 
tie I. \'l }•>'! >n l.!> 
\\ ; ... ,, >t 
f KI."WKI}s u i[ 
-to’inrs t.. ui’. thing t! 1! 1 
il'-'irt*, !• th >TYI.i: r. ! IM:l< 1! 
W, h.r tl'" I. tr-j- Assortment *>i 
Shaded Sailor Hats, 
Infant’s Bonnots, and Old Ladies’ 
Caps at Low Prices. 
FANCY GOODS 
ul' I.A* ES *! kin-is. K \KH«.i:s I* \\; 
\M\ks KITH IN* .s "l.l. \ i;> ,v I h > 
< I.'» V K> N l'.« h f I liS I1AN!»KKKK>. 
u >K> ; 1.1*.-. V A UN > \ N \ \> 
nf til kill IS 
IN 01 K 
Millinery Department 
\\T have m'ciiivi! Il.r '"-vtcs of MKs U//IE 
liKKU V. wii-i vint: 'j-.-i.t soni" ,n... m \;-i11■,_ I 
1;«» Opening.. in Most,-::, we :.•«■! eontiijent will be 
iT>’ t«* til- il• »>t lustii!I,-u> 
on; <>i 1;mm; of 
Trimmed Bonnets and Hats 
Will be postponed until ‘-ur removal into-mr \* -u 
>r«»re i'i tin* Mi--:.i- Bio. k w Lull ilu ■» riotn j 
'I'1, ii_• * na 1 Is t 
troiuig-tii" past, w ■ ■ hope by »• >*i;T.:iu«• l 
efforts t.» plea.-* -, to merit tin- sum.- future. 
FERGUSON 6l RACKLIFFE. 
DR. R. GREENE is undoubtedly 
the most experienced and success- 
ful Pyhsician in New England for 
the treatment of chronic or long 
standing disease'. 
« If IT 4TI K.VFN *41 OF HIT! 
1 have been cur«-<l of cancer, which cure, under ; 
find, 1 u»i lo hr ■ in Ml.* 1 II As III 1 IKK. 
High >tre« < harle-tow n, Muv j 
“I was terrildy afflicted w ith scrofula, and w « n 
irely cun-d h\ Dr. Greene. I.i E.\st.m\n, I 
I Harp-w*dl, Mi 
•■l»r. Gre* n« ’s treatment entirely cured me ol 
rlieuinali'in. I miMA'O N l!., so Natick. Ma** 
James E I>urli»g writ* from ( berry \ all* \, Mr -- 
“I>r Greene cured in* of tits which I had lor ten 
years.1' 
From O. A Wile >.\, Ashlund, Mass. “I b.liew 
1 »r Greene's iem*dh- will cure any disease that 
human pow< can cure 
Mrs. <>. o. Richurd.-ou, Sioneham, Mas- Mrs. II. 
< >lm-t* ad, E. Franklin. \t Moses llazen. No Sut- 
ton, V H and thousand of others have Im-cii cured 
of Cancer. Mrs. s. \\\ Gleason, West Brookfield, 
Ma-s.. Silas A. < Hitler, Xorthboro’, Mass., were cured 
of scrofula, k. 1*. Heal, Kockpurt, Me. Mrs. ilenrv 
Hancock, South Natick, Mass., ;ir* d ot rlieuniatism. 
Mrs. .John W. Ballou, Bath, Main*-, dyspepsia and 
Heart disease. Mrs. Elizabeth Mitchell, Waterville, 
Me.,catarrh. Mrs. i». Gerrish,Portland, M * ry-ipe 
las. Mrs. >atuuel M .r den, Salisbury, \. 11., an*l 
Mrs. (;. |, I’arlovv, Waddington, X. V., consump- 
tion Mrs. ,1. Sutherland, sc G« orge, \. It., salt 
rheum. I »r. Ed ( Crabtree, North Haven, M* dys- 
pepsia. C. C. Ryder, Barn, Mass.; Mary Lowe, 
Marlboro’, Mass., humor ot blood. 
Letters from patients cured of Lung and Liver 
Dis**a.«e, Female Complaints, Seminal Weakness, 
and all Chronic Difficulties are received daily b> 1 >r. 
Greene from all parts of the country, and volumes 
might be published allowing the superiority of his 
treatment. 
I>r. Greene has devoted his life to the treatment ot 
Chronic Diseases, and his skill and discoveries in 
medicine are truly wonderful. No sufferer can now 
afford to lose time and money m trying uncertain 
remedies, when by consulting Dr. Greene, a certain, 
speedy, and permanent cure inay be obtained. 
Dr. K Greene holds kei: < onsultai io.vs at his 
office, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., from u to 3 
daily; also by lctterenclosingstamp. Pamphlet fret. 
3w20 
Ladies’ Exchange! 
May 9th, 1878. 
Dry Mi l Carpetings! 
For 60 Days 
AT 
Lower Prices for Cash than 
Was Kvcr Known! 
Scare,ty of emplrn'inent." Hard Tiim^ 
<»:iiv this and nothin*; 
Offer the people the LARGEST 
and BEST Selected Stock ot 
FRESH NEW GOODS 
in the various departments of 
I H ess Cioods, 
< tar pet 111 is.-, 
S11 lx s. Slia w i, 
\V 11 i t ( ■ (roods, 
I.iln-ns, Hosiery. (Ilovcs, 
FANCY GOODS! 
Ever presented by us- They 
were bought with CASH in 
hand. We CAN and WILL sell 
them at Wholesale or Retail at 
a LESS PERCENTAGE than 
they can bo purchased in this 
city, for reason that OUR EX- 
PENSES ARE LESS. 
Our Carpet Room presents at- 
tractions in QUALITY, PAT- 
TERNS & NET CASH PRICES, 
that cannot bo found inBelfast, 
Mr. A: Mrs. A. I), ( hast1. 
Ih-ifas:. Wa\ 1-7- : l‘> 
Some Say That 
DINSMORE 
cfe SON 
sell ('inup.T til;l. .'tliiT-. .Hid mi;ih' s;i\ I 
;hf>y don't. lint thc\ have this 
6th Day of May 
made iipthi'ir in in. Is i hut tlu'v y .11 nut In- ! 
UNDERSOLD ! 
Ity any lit- nun. The} hir their 
ipuds for 
Cash in Hand! 
Vi ti m U ft 11 HKINU 1HK 
V--11 ■ v _• imet >o .. 
l.KTTKK HO( tT fn the satin 
Hun ..11} ..dier roii. or:; it .- II V1!I * 
II o.o marked tin..i- ; M 
Hard Time Prices! 
l.o. .1' ■ f thr!' 
Women's Kid Button Boots 
$1.20 
Women's Serge Congress 
Boots, Couble Sole, .65 
Women's Serge Gored Slip 
pers, .35 
Women's Serge Polish Boots, 
Lace, .75 
Children's Best Button 
Boots, .50 
Men's Calf Boots, 2.00 
Men's Thick Brogans, 1.00 
&z c., Szo., &c. 
Extremely Low. 
I'lii". will ;:i\ e \...! i;• m 11 > i a n»li> f.ii 
ii’iii money. Besides tin- above (and 
11init<•< 1 space will not allow a more hi!! 
Crier List) they Innr one 
Most Desirable Stocks 
rii.-y ever liad. and an iuspeetmn of the 
sa|afe is respectfully asked. 
1 dry have til the 
LATEST STYLES 
In Ladies' lifts and Walking Shfs 
Is.> iii Centlenieii's Line Wear \ splen- 
did assortm. 'it ef ('liddren's li.nrs 
Now renif .i!mt and e t m 
U hen m w ant of atiy limits or Shoes, and 
y mi will SA VI M< »NLV Cepan iip done, 
in the best manner 
It (’. 1)1 NSWOKK A. SUN 
lleir.iol 4vv 
Something New! 
Is receiving three times per 
week the 
CciittMinial \ irmia i read 1 
Also Fresh Loaf White & Graham. 
Geo. G. Wells, 13 High St. 
WANTED. "STjSoXrb??-; 
iitiult!«. I* lra.it- mhii C-.S, Matin# term-, .1 u. I.UW, 
Kox S“'\ New York City. L’vvlU 
Roll Carding, Clotli Dressing and 
Weaving, at Head of Tide- 
BELFAST. 
n AYi.Nti purchased the Mill and Water Power at Head of Tide, formerly known a- the Wi der 
property, and recently used as a Foundry, and hav- 
ing made thorough repairs and put in first-class Ma- 
chinery, we aro now prepared to do Roll Carding, 
Cloth Dressing. Dying and weav mg in the v. r> best 
manner. We furnish Warp and Weave Blanketing 
from your yarn- for 10 ct-. per pard; Satinet IS cts 
finishing extra furni-h Warp and manufacture 
Blanketing from your Wool for J4 cts. per yard; 
Satinets 36 cts., finishing included. 
We shall run our mill at Freedom in connection 
with the above, and as our machinery is all first 
class, and we oversee our own business—we can as- 
sure the public first class work. I KY I’S! 
All work left with K. A. Perry, Cl Main St., Bel- 
fast, will have our immediate attention. 
Wool sent to us from the Islands, will be carded 
immediately and promptly returned. 
a# Rolls for sale at both mill and at f»l Main St., 
Belfast. 
Don’t forget the places, Head of Tide, Belfast, and 
Freedom village. 
B. F. HASKEI.L & SON. Proprietors. 
Belfast, May 14, 1878. ‘JOtt 
Gold at Par! 
In consequence of the 
fact that Gold has about reach- 
ed par, we have purchased for 
CASH in New York and Boston 
the LARGEST STOCK of 
Black Silks. Black Cashmeres, 
Black and Fancy 
Cloakings, Ready-made Gar- 
ments, Prints, Cambrics, Cot- 
tons, Woolens for Men & Boy’s 
and Small Wares &c., ever 
brought info this city. And are 
offering them at prices for 
O 
that will convince every per- 
son, that will call and examine, 
that they can save more money 
by buying these Goods of us, 
than they can by sending away 
or buying elsewhere. 
Don’t be Deceived! 
By costly advertisements, but 
call and examine before pur- 
chasing, and if our prices don’t 
convince you that we are 
selling 
Low it III.m flu’ Lowest 
you had better not use your 
judgment in buying Dry and 
Fancy Goods 
We are now keeping a 
Larji’i* .loliliini’- Stock ! 
and can save all Wholesale 
Dealers with CASH from 5 to 
15 per cent, from Portland and 
Boston prices. 
Miss E. A. PITCHER has just 
returned from New York and 
Boston where she has been 
attending many Openings, and 
is now ready to give the bene- 
fit of her experience. 
K< -mt'mlx ■ r tlii- I’lacr. 
i. \\. I’ililior iV* Co's 
4“ Blue Store, Belfast. 




•!„ .•! : -• 
Boots & Shoes 
1’. •!■!:.it v.. >:: t tit 
\\ ji i- s.uiii 
BUFF AND CALF ALEXIS 
CALF IMPERIAL ALEXIS. 
M i 
CALF FOXED CONGRESS. 
CALF DUM PEDRO. 
CALF FOXEC BALS. 
I Mm ( 
Calf Strap Shoes. Buckle & Tie 
Mi t 
BuH Strap Shoes, Buckle & Tie 
M- •.,!••• >. mm 
Grain Strap Shoes,Buckle& Tie 
CALF BUTTON BOOTS. 
lim ( ill 
ALEXIS BUCKLE AND TIE. 
Huy’s t’ulf 
IMPERIAL ALEXIS. 
h.i\’.- t itir 
FOXED CONGRESS. 




It.iy’s i lit' 
BUTTON CONGRESS. 
Huy’s I-’:n*• 
CALF BUTTON BOOTS. 
I 
The '11i■ s tuy.-l.-s will •• sold vt-n 
• 'heap W '■ ■ v•' iN ■ u .. Stork thi* 
•>P™»g .ti, i ..!■•■ prfpit:<•<i to -dm* > a line 
of Go.. !, as ■ \\ !! i.11•; in tin- market. \V«* 
shall r- to rv buying a 
Ki-1 Button Bo,.t (.n, Bottle 
French Dressing! 
the BEST in the market ! 
Critrliftt iV Francis, 
Hayford Block, Church St. 
Bellas!. M iy :» 
LATEST 
May Styles. 
Mrs. Richards & Miss Southworth 
Having returned from a second visit to BOSTON, 
are now prepared with the divided Spring Styles in 
Hats, Bonnets, Feathers, 
and all the Novelties in TlilMMINt iS. 
In DItESS MAKING we have a large assortment 
of NEW PATTERNS in every particular. 
Please call at No. 11 Main Street, Belfast. HHf 
HOP CIDER! 
For Spring Use, at 
O-eo. Gr. "Wells. 
Dropping Corn. 
1 iii: k it.. .1 ah the _• .iv old squire 
<• " i> !;• old lie was your grand sin 1 
1 the tii uv.-d 111• M. :n t! dewy morn. 
Now sin.: 1 lie. ".is y, drop the eorn. 
" tor the l.-.wk bird, ore for the crow. 
‘1 5br t! vt worm, and tvi > to grow. 
1 v ■«:.•! i ark lerd rillin' ilr.ltering round. 
i e 1 t w. nil w nggled beneath the griuud, 
\s t:\.- se'i'.'t!*, kernels overv time 
b-He K.i'te oroji;,. 1. with too sing -song hy me. 
'l; •• b;,n k ! ,1. o: e tor the er >w. 
e t' *r the 1,r w<«rn. ami tw o. to grow 
1 '■ e o ! the grain with 
Now >ee "lie >. ;. 1 t!;cv will have their spoil 
>i s s-i o I'.it 'to. .v: snail get our share, 
b .liw i'.s .. is you drop, with rare. 
" the !• i. 1, n. lard, one tor the crow. 
* te cut wo. in, and two to grow 
u ! 1 i> snr. it ai: 1 the green Wade.' grow. 
:• on>w h! e k bird and cut w rm ku«*w 
\ W"e tor th rn held 111 i.an -st days, i Kat e p! int;ug say >. 
'be : tie- bin. u bud. tie !■ : tin1 crow. 
«*:.• t-u t!:o cut worm. am! tw to grow 
h'.a.' d we plant w it a o ir ol ler hands. 
:i wide- ti.-ids and o\»r broader lands 
>*ncc u good seed sown by the land or s-a 
in the a.r •; urth a toe may be. 
":.e f r the Mark rd 07, fog the r-w 
ne t-T the cut w-rin. and two to emu 
h t Wo to row 1 l’hat :t. 1 ask 
t: o seed times bring me my planting task 
i k:. w. ie.i.is to his His turrowed tie! i 
V' Hr w 1 pi i;.t at His w iil shall yield 
Mae tor the blai k turd, one for the crow- 
'•: 1 t!iec.:t worm, and two to grow 
fMatp B «■ Ma i ■ Mav Wide \wak 
A Strange Singer. 
Mortal eVi h Ntrd 
I -te: rant and >;!ent u !.«• '. :gs 
h k ; ■ 
tile be 
But a :! u 'er of depart, :;g w tags, 
St ugl hoc <o.t .u h.-aver. 
lb'op> tie- rn-ry 1. un 
l.ot fomented : 1 1 m :<>\\ e.ige 
o on ...• : 
w ... _• 
at.i! e.-t 
* o ut til" d*H»r tl. ;’.t and e t.i 
I h in- thy .u t aw 
Jewels of Thought and Devotion. 
..f 
V « : T:II.,- •; tar y\ •• t 
A .,t fi til r r t if \ ...ay g:.-,- .. 
> ■- :: in ... a. | 
L i! toj* .or : .y. <• <f »* _■!:!. 
W "iiiii ina oiainv a i*,v .air 
a : ■ 1 
M f»! :••• a: ■ ! >a ha**- {<■ : 
v a-ti.<•«; ; n t«- ttii-. <a.-i ngi.' a :• •> 
1 a .- iv.t |.a!: 
"•>' '. i.::• *u::a '. 
V: r* t i-;n. j p iHikv •* it* :: 
•l i' •. la, .a> at fa in: h.. a 
•" a a* .. .. : ,r !:.•• j--.,. •• 
... a- '.hi' > •• -vi.'i tat TV.' 
■r‘* I'.'i- i.ivii.^ 
.• ■■ a 
•' -a,.. t>...r t n, > 
'a'1 t' t-v •• t.jjr *. ,■ 
•• .uari 1 a <-r> ilmia gat. n:.;:.v 
..-'a .r earl.. 
ii..w .. I il. .... »v ua’. .a Jii : I 
t’ ini u-! V' j'.UI. ill.. .I ; 
:. ". A.I nv .. .'• ’ti- la-art c •• ia.-i t'r-m 
’** v, -h- iiiii aft ; y wi.nv v. :.ai 
w a it ..an! ii; i. _rn.it. 
1 u jvu- w iim;: \ 
in 
‘Win. .. •• „:;,:oin:;k: .- 
'irn.s :t '.*11 a !)"t a ;thi- ti. nui. a:. : 
■ th 
a. •• :.. .. -. ;t _•!•:.»-r- •>.' a* ]••* ti. ■_> .-.it 
La’. A *. 
•■••• ; •• ••• ■• « •• 
_• a -./ y 
•••'• ;■ .! w '■••••: n. .i ;:a.:aa _. .;i ;!;«• ia-art 
I .l> 11.1 .| w ! 1. w .; 
aia ■' aiv s.:; ai 
a •• ■' t jras; ttvtn w.*t. 
r 11 a t.'-.-.i i ■.{ ;• it 
n v' !:»••'. 1 la-.j- : a :.;iK»*-t 
a i-. t ;• J I aitr.; 'a;;:,-'--.; if <•! ii;\ Varill'T 
a ay -.-rv.- :«.y 
wit:* ••- mak*- 
’• ii'.. i- —: ■; i.r— m : at t:.e j 
N- '* 1 « ; b.i-t ll*.. t'.-irsiK'*.; Lie j.u.*iea I 
!••; w th ! h-' .f is 
hi .1 i'. e itr id/.' i ;i;i : .. ), .r 
-t j -iis.-d Ka’:..-r \vh"ii, :a- 
'*• !»' !;•• Lad 1 ’• >-d L. before. t< v\ .i; 1 
'• ;■ re .. i i. sh-s- .... : That 
i. *': *i1 "I a .ts in.se-adilii: s;.:-t 
>ii.. ><•<•'...' i" ti.e the Mifiie.eut evid-Y •• 
:: <, r •: eten*.»\ {1 ran 
!*• V. "!• "• 
s pr--e,-.-_ tie- Kish in.m who has mi a 
■ •rt.i'|.. -.u who i.t.f. on 
;> to.;.•.str.;;e that h- 
t !'•... .ir. t.-m j"-:at'- :••.*>! rose 
w:• k**• 1 H-MVeli tuat !.• ad lived, and he 
died 
ami mad*- :: d-m ! t.-r further e.wteiK •• for li:iii 
<t -a; ■ 1 y Bat th* unselfish man. w.v» 
ba> 1--t ... I with a- :d:.ir heart upon a sinful 
1 « »n:;ot ti» .iitei.t t*. rise 
w.tl, i.iiiMi.i e era« e fr-uu the hast of hfe j 
'•* 1 -j'. 'f 1 ii ii.d to h-.tv.- I.nz,11 ■.> 
-birv::m at ills i<>.That ■ 'W'u i;fe .m earth 
...... eii s repleb th the 
tie- *< md the .itf-et. 
:mil he should have be. kept fr->ni sink;:..: mto 
the sio .j;:, ot v :;.d p--rm f.-d to ’as?.' some 
the .- lee '• « *•? a r* ■. 1 _rl. .11 > 
th.- ;kes "i.i; !h- ii im-Apbeabie. 
•lad the more .euiun.r’iu h.. to behuh. ins 
»' ■ •• W H t>>;ire ►. 
;"w!*etter. ...ie II .o i. _r o-.t 
..ves o! i;.;si-ry- and privates ot all :.;*rh. r my. and 
d\ .Utr pern.tps uT last, s,, j'ar as their >wn oiiseious- 
ness e k-s. in tina! alienation and revolt from tiod 
and treuiliii'". 1? for the>e that he >, /- an- 
other and a !r*-tter life at tie- lian<ls of the divine 
.1 .-tie- mei Love, and i:i as far as he loves Loth 
>d an 1 .nan n i> ..pa? .■■ o?' r-nounem*: 
iat leu nd. and re't.nj >atistied be a use /,. has 
ad -. pe-a-anr mortal ••xistenee. and bwaiM* 
} ainjer men w..i enjoy the !.*i after him. and. 
u ii- he is jr one. help t" airy on the progres.sive 
*vetiie:;: i. mi an ahh.is The praver of his 
soul. Tny k.ugdom m.o- includes indeliuitely 
:n-'T" Thau thi> fFraue#*s Power t’oh!»e. 
Tie- ..M iticui p«-rpctnally comes up. docs the 
progress ot the world depend on the energy «»f in 
a; v.duals *»r on the momentum of the multitude 
I >**••<* the age make the man. or the man create 
a- age : 1 ue proverbial phrase “the hour and 
•he man." suggests the problem and the answer. 
|n»es the ■ ir rail into existence the leader, or 
does the .-a-ler gi\e pro\ idential character to the 
■ ;r It seeiu> at brst as if individuals did every 
tiling. Colossal figures loom up from tune to time 
at intervals, along tin* expanse of history. Napo- i.Klizabeth. W vcPlfV. H i.". Sav*>;.ar'>la. l/i 
ther. Henry V111.. Manouiet, I’ompilius. Zoroas- 
ter. < onfucius. Moses.—they stand up like gigantic 
monuments in the desert, uttering oracles for all j 
time There veins to radiate from each of them j 
a power that creates the world of their day. So j 
deeply unpaired is the faith in individual genius. ! 
in the mission of providential men, in special rev- j eiations made to individuals, that men build tem ! 
pies to them, worship them, call them demigods, 
date epochs of chronology from their birth, and 
ascribe to them vast revolutions m civilization and 
religion. Vet the science of history tells us. as ! 
we are able to read it now. that such individuals 1 
would have been nothing, would have done noth- ! 
ing. would have lieen in fact unknown but for this 
mass of life about them, but for the wave that \ 
swept through the century to which they were as : 
signed, as the freshet bears on its bosom the rocks 
and trees that lie in its range. It was the sunbeam j 
that made the Mention sing. To us, history is sci i 
ence. as truly as physiology or philology is: the | 
development of the race is carried on by general 
laws: a beautiful, yet awful necessity runs through 
the ages, stringing the generations of men on an 
iron thread. Modern philosophy teaches that noth- 
ing comes by chance: that there is nothing acci- 
dental ; that the individual can do but little of his 
personal will: that the greatest genius has a short 
tether: that freewill is limited by material and 
psychological conditions. The greatest men have 
even confessed this. They call themselves chil- 
dren <»f destiny—scourges, messengers, avengers, 
prophets of Hod. fo. B. Frothinghain. 
Tne Region w here the Ship V. R. llaaeltine 
was Tiost. 
W. print tin* following de» nptiom from < "1 
ton’s tier.eral Atlas of the \' rM, of the desolate 
region where the ship P lb lla/oltine was wreek 
« -1, near Cape Horn, on the Mth of February. The 
article will he of peculiar interest to our readers. ! 
in view of tin- lamentable wreck of a tine Belfast 
ship, and the uncertainty regarding the fate ot 
« *i t Horrimails son. and six men of the new 
The Ha/eltine was lost it w: !•<• :• -t*• etj•!.» i• 1 •!: 
Wallaston Island. 
1’lle .sland is one of an ext.a.-T •• group' cab--d 
Tmrra 1>1 lhiego lying south of tile Strait ot Mn 
galhae and forming the soutiieru cxtidnity 
S •' \ : s si t uat w ee 
at ,tudes .'ij deg. do min and •*■'> deg. .»** min a: >1 
h»ng;tnde> • A deg 10 linn, and deg m m 
West l oin < eliwirh. «*r 1 (leg. *d 1*11: Ut.d o', 
deg. J J liitii. e.ust tio-n \\ ashingto < the north 
it is -epa; at .1 fn t. mainland f A ••ru a 
tl. long cid mtrnate Mra’t ot Magalhae’.s, w!i 
t S other s: les ao- washed by three great oee.u 
the Atlantic on tlie east, the Pa* me on the we.-’ 
and the Antaictu «•!. the south. Bt-si.l. s i.i.u.b- ■ 
less small islands, of which Cape Horn, at its sou*', 
ern extremity, may bo mentioned as one <•! tie 
most remarkable, it consists of one very huge 
island, Pastern 1 ,erra del Fuego or K mg < b.n 
South Laud, measuring east and w.-t. mat 
south shore. At*0 mile*. with a maximum bn-adth 
north amt »ou!h. ot Aim miles c.d of b-t.i m h 
smalmr. but *tol very dm-id- able lslat.d.s N a 
ri: ■ and Ho>te «.u the south, sepuru’ed fr-un Last 
ern I’ierra did F e g.* by Beage- < L 1: e at.d * 
en«v and Isolation on tie- ue>r 
1 he whole of these l-’and- are p> m-trated :• p 
ly by arms of he sea. which give them the tm-st 
irregular shape- md ar-- liue-st entirely eompo*, 
T. se moUl-la....' lie < thel coVere-i with perp-t;. t, 
and snow which '. s I.- re its limit a’ abo-.t 
1 ooo w hi!e TUeinv• he; r summits e eued-iooc 
the so .t 
i of the u-g.-st .-'.ini. -upposed to be tl eillmui.it 
i:ig poiio. ha- an eiev.u -n •<! Tfr.-t or 
-! \nted t-o-ts. cliieth --f beech 
| grov g o-.t .: -v»ttt::pv p- at. at'pa:- aiun-t 
'he om\ K.n-1 ; -.- ;! tl.;- regi-m ami w| ich !-■ 
;.d | iMlil to I sm loot, wliere t! e t r- -*S eea.-e 
wit 
Tim term Land of lu-solatii a. which .. a: 
■jed to tie- hi! g- Wester: l.- .dd. is sti e t iV 
w gr- n; at... } «*T t! .- ••rer\ 
\( He t. t.. 1- -eel; li-l.ig b-hlt. 1 t ••Mit.l.'. 
■> ‘.. ;*>S 't :• -est. 1- 111 -t Without .. ... 
gr. of m\ -teri- grandeur At tune-, t — *. m ig 
!U(.<•!:» g*1 :(<•’ers o' ben 1 like Mile, in 1: lie Cot.t a-t 
** :t h t w it" xpause ot w. arc >- « u dosed. : 
J :'e titail -•* t- *’'•• wat• *r edge 
s 
.-m -at.e-'i either u itb. < -ntinue d storms •»: vi*... :.* 
o..st t teces-t -n. Nev. rth* ; kind 
I-- g. Ml a- to ants war 
1 being favor •' 
ted States mts 
uer-- il in fu. liow.-r ir ti--m tin ha-- 
F.. r. rl on.; other '• egeta e pr-• m t 'll p..: 
g of 1 
oi o bnu t w cob and the <■' -m 
a; > a-lh' s in v. -t nui >er* tie bark 
ti b.*ci : tree- Win out g it i- ela- ic « 
V ill' l -lip .’dv sweet III t. *• 
v !.b r.'fv-s » *,\-*d mu... 
■ 1’ •' 
o! u ... i: t..e\ p ,;t ih- \ -thei r-'i.. UK .• 
t.d-ie p: o-li.d. hi i- tin a '• ••-■■! * e-d 
> in-iv purt « a- t t- 
nr<-Ts. r»r..-. n_r t: •• i... *> < | i..i. 
1 s x, ,iro- e\ :st 'i v ot t 
ji i.'.M e\ j« -y M'.r M lh 
•; j .ioi a. the ouly uiatui .a are .» 
■ Of title tilt* t< X >e.l Si.ia 
a a-1 even !. i! i.; l'!. 1- 
1 »ii ii. ■ .: 
! Fue-'O I'esciiiM*- Fa* is. in ... 
1 
-• T!.' *: •■a-t •••!; .ire 
"! i;e,n• .ir is \, .1 in.ii. r.: 
-etwe. .i.ii-k ••;■)*» : a: .•!••. I *; : 
ei^ht.-t;* •» ; 11 iti: -•!> e p-~. •: : *.h- 
:• m ’v.A s.i\.iip :••• s i... .. .. .. 
t are : :l.v ai:«i :-r.i.::r lpt*' a: 
t t 
.t:au>i!iff i r m.'* _• -m a 1 
to ’■ .it the ,i.. : iii.i a.! 
.... 
are- tirtn.; ..M h\ a.u k. tw^-'v 
w eli km ft le i 
Mas .. -.; y M .ilMl L.leJiS J-o 1 e. 
.e Millie -MViities 
** !.;imt ot Fire." '1 h’Te 
The Troubles of a Poet. 
Wh;|.- « «. iuji.- Bangs. : : A rg is. wa* 
..ke ."ait : -r icum ; ■ •. .m:-. 
he <•• -i< 'ii* 
\ »:’• r* : ti.e imm m.tni _r -: \ <■ kit 
'mil', i: 1»: I i, :.*-w 
i1 ■ ..1 1 iiii.-d .■ .. about mat u. 
: i; !.*• pr.:.*••-. •!.- 
; ."•••; ,v•. 
J > 1<»nt r*-inemb--i .’ -.mi t u- ... ,:.ci 
< >f <-ourse ;• l-.n't because ;l u.-nt it.?** 
morrow. 
A stupid 1 mderot tij• compo-:t**r-. 1 s.ippos*- 
1 i" -:r :i. tt s what I want !•> >*•>• ; **u »'•■• 
Thewc a t: at \. u n.m ha'* d a as 
".u.piy scandalous I i avi-ii't sb*pT a nig;.* s m «• 
1* .; *ae*t me to derision. Jh-..pte tm:.K 1 a;. 
1". L.-t in*- siiua ;» ■.... 
>-• ai.- .t'i." -aid tbc ■ ■ 
’1 ..•• tirst ....-• a ln-n 1 a it, read m tio' u ay 
I. I., a weeping willow. und-mm-aL; .ah 
That is beaut. .1 p«»* atb-< ling. V*w u>>\\ 
-licet pr----:;* ;t t th- p Thcjv ;• 
.- ! Look at that Made it read tins way 
•L\ mg t* a weeping a idow to induce her t- •*•. 
; Wh-cp:. g a 1 -w. ad you ,\ w.d'*a «•' thun 
•sei a:.*i .igi.m.ng This j> too u.u-'h It s enough 
to dr. ve u man cra/.y 
"i ;n s..rry." said the colonel "but 
liat .•■■•k a !. •:* at t...- tourtl. \ c: >c. said tin 
; p a t 1 bat's worse yet V hat 1 said was 
a.st tby pearls before ti e swim-, and b*sc them 
in the dirt.' 
1 wrote that out eb-ariy and d stinctly. in a plain. 
1 round Land. Nou. what does our composgor do 
hoes be catch the sense of mat I <-autit’nl — i,11 
incut i»o-s it sink into his >.,nl • -jr 1 lie 
s- ts it up in this fashion. Listen— 
Cart thy phis before the sunrise and love them if 
they hurt. 
N"«. isn’t that a cold blooded “Utrag-- on a man's 
feelings I'll leave it to you if it isn't 
It's hard, that's a fact." said the colonel. 
"Ami then take t!i-- tilth verse. In the original 
manuscript it said, plain as daylight— 
•Take away the ingling money it is only glitter- 
Iiiig 
dross 
A man with only one eye and a cataract ov--r that 
could have read the words correctly. Hut your pi 
rate up stairs there, do you know what he "did : lie 
made it read— 
‘Take away th*? jeering monkeys on a sorely g.,m 
den *1 horse !' 
By Heorge I felt like braining him with a fire- 
shovel! 1 was never s<» cut up in my lit'-." 
It was natural, too," said tin- colonel. 
•‘There, for instance, was the sixth verse. I 
wrote— 
Tin we any of the tossingof the ocean as it heave.-., 
It is a lovely line too ; !-ut imagine my horror and 
the anguish of my family, when i opened your pa 
per and saw the line transformed into— 
1 am wearing out my trousers till they're open at 
the knees.' 
That is a little too much That seems to me like 
carrying the thing an inch or two too tar 1 think 
1 have a constitutional right to murder that com 
positor ; don't you »" 
*T think you have." 
“Let me read you one more verse. I wrote— 
I swell the flying echoes as they roam among the 
lulls. 
And 1 feel ray sotil awaken to the ecstacv that 
thrills. 
Now what do you spose your miserable outcast 
turned that into i Why, into this: 
•I smell the frying shoes as they roast along the 
hulls. 
And I peel my soul mistaken to the erertary that 
whirls.' 
Gibberish, sir' Awful gibberish! 1 must slay 
that man. Where is he 
“He is out. just now." said the colonel. ‘‘Coine 
in to morrow." 
"I will," said the poet and 1 will come armed.” 
Then he put on his hat. shouldered his umbrel 
la. and drifted off down stairs. 
CatarrH 
IS IT CURABLE? 
TTTOFF, who Invo sufr- r. <1 from 1h- v '.rlous and com- ii> .c 1 ■* di ••• I l.y catarrh, and hav" trii !'\> i. •• i. s without relief 
or .it in •; r• ■> t ..is m I. -■ ion with consider- 
r- .v A ! wr'il 11.. y• m.-tv ; lvr no disease that 
< :i:l >; 1 nn-verbal'v prevalent and «•» 
» ) a’’h as ( .rarrh. ft- nn-hltts. .Vthir. i, 
1 I fr Ui'l'tl) l.illil aflrctl T:S < 
: .ill.,’’ s. n case of sim| '• 
<* '• * .t «rr* i• on'pathetic affections 1 d li dr. I F I.R1 I 1 ■«! «>! pe: 
"11. Ii ... he r- :• d T- a- It 1: 1 lit I!rWi th-■ 1. -»S 
'\ -UiTs t I; g’ -t 1 a t irrh, I a 1 ei gh n 
■' :•>■:’ i" ■ ire W li the dang- r- 
■ Cl l-.c till' •• <;..d i>UigS likely to fell w. 
IT CAN BE CURED. 
1 is no ’.mht about It. The im* 
... I V "I n»!;u*M K»i>i« a i, 
a -g' «*\ ei.ee ol what 
Use « f I..I-S reiai l) The ha h, 
I. it. h .s .1 :u ti e nasal pas>ag.-s 
a .4 v.V.-rat d 
.: « '• 1 I. t ntire me. 1 ra* 
-li t idareci-a- -ed and purified. Con 
n is that u powerful purifying 
It- e through the system 
t..u detract., u agent In catarrhal 
A COMPLICATED CASE. 
Mv ca«*o Vr r.a f l’o\r« 1 hare had 
■ 11 } sis, 4 > :u w lilt im leasing -e- 
■ 1 r .rs I lint breathed through 
e nostril. 1 hi! dropp.: gs in r e threat, a Y. rv bud 
hna s 1 ;id At <>bl gt d to take A reined) 
it at night bei 1“ g h! e lie dow .and alt 
> i..- d .1 i > i. my h. ..I My h 11 w i* 
(••• 1 < \ :' .1 malt, i-s I ■ In ui e n 
I ••• It- ! g- t up t 
o ..r it a; v t1 *at b 5 re 1 cm | 
b n> v. gsvnif.t olT’Phfls 
.-■In ■ ‘l b “til. s 
I-V i■ t* at v ••urii'gHl Ty r. si 1 
no n-r’ t:i- c.ugh. no'tlr.'i.pP gs 
1 » why !.»••• 
h ,i' 1 li 1 ) .: 1 .Il l he effects .f 
< it* on t• iv upped .«*ii ■ .v kidneys, and. in f 
v ry part < t n 8) W' :.i I: 1 d«> c in .... 
>•> v 1 > tf■ • 1 of l.»c K \i*i it Cut 
\ ry r- *!■ !! ill■ ( ... 1 AWKL.NCK 
>h iXUiiUKo, Oi i. 
Indorsed Ir a Prominent Druggist. 
O M- i«- nee pur.'ita.sod the 
1- id* mo 
■i .11. v it trie 
.».\ i' 
\ i'nd r' ;gj i 
..J't I .: >t t. at « .... ..: 
v I I «. .. \;c;is :i:t \V.\. ;-Sa.iJ 
>. -. 
■ COLLINS’ a 
VOLTAIC PLASTER 
\n 1 Vctro-fmT\ inio lTuttery n>ml>iin-i1 with 
a highly Aledhated St rviupt h*niri£ 1’lMter, 
f'" 'iiiitL: tli- j,, -t ri i-t. for pallia <tud ttchatf 
in the TV oild of ,Medi» ine. 
REFERENCES. 
TV V M T M .r.ti >• ”v. »*. 
•1 \ Me. 
M. i. n, ; 
1 v. Vi. 
I \\ M 
V A M' ... 'I ,-t 
ii. h. v, tt.,ii K 
i'-, V. 1 \f >. 
\ .*• Ntfc. 
K 
I.ra I ; Ml hi.. \i 1. 
Mr,.. 1. >n \\ H nil. 1 
i: II. M. K V .v 
H. T st :: \v 
'• s tr M L 
\l.- J i.; \*.. 
'•! -t. L) Ii .. S.- I ..TV *.• (■„ 1. 
COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTERS 
r,.pi™ at Vtt»ri 
•el -'i* it v ;.■ v ■ -, u .,; 
> ttmt r«” -sjm •• > h i: 
•• \ ->i ■ *. v ki, V t.' 
PRICE. 25 CENTS. 
« •»-• f>-:7 i\.' V >i.r> -t 
'"M t'lrocyli V !. !'• ISfe,. 
^ WEEKS A 1 n : ! 
New Advertisements. 
0 A l i / n 111 n r% 1 1 1F1 
V /| I A/ l.unmipr WMW'Tonlla 
ii M VV *«-•«•* J w y%t\. 
w f I f f I I It M II TOOK O /. 
Ti;ni»u:To\ *■ \n%. 
CABINET OR PARLOR ORGAN! 
I'” I for r I.ATKS1 ft Mit t 
< s M s ry k.. t: !■: pci’ h> 
:11 *i• nil >• :'>■■■ M A SON \ 
HAMLIN \ \ It'.- ,n. \. \\ York a .1 
The Co-Operative 
Newspapers. 
It a- a--ert«d that ore half of m*• i.• 
•. •! l'« N* a N ork a-i rti-a r-lor .id\ r* i.'iiur uu:-i i’ 
,.i' ■ : h* *l-f \ v .N u \pj 
It ii- -Ih!* mv ut i- true there v iv oica-v n Sir 
-ur;.! .* ] lit j.a; r- a h. at- -till ei...r*r 
a .,r pr « ! -. it'/ !• i ■ .ii 1 •; up- 11 > 
11 a a'. v\ : a w Midi tie y :i ud t A’tn-''h • a M 
ut tin .. iiipetifl m 
h j ar’:>• a. tr- a!-.tit the < o.op* -.dive N**W“pa 
1 a '• ■’ v'i’ am a i\ erti-inp ra: 
; ; ti Ii HE A !.' \ I 1 l.|{ 
« ■ ! \ /• V in Nl .V'IUI’K: l Mi v, : 
str- N• w N rk. 
I | ti | \ | |M IIIIM u IO 
r 
* *
v i.: l,.Jt'NL'\i 1 v, N a a u, 
New Turk. 
$230 -11: $05 
, Mil price $510 
irt-.it bargains. 
Washington, 
Or 1 d-.Mi w flak' I >utna-k. A --orT i i n 
/ 3 N..--a..< ird< .Nassai 
V .v t k. 
SAVINGS BANK,.... 
p"-’< -1 by n ailing /‘V ></.'» 
g"un/,a tru-tw jrthyfatnilv pa 
; r. published 1 .r the guidance 
;.nd j- oterti-.n d'Saving*Bank 
dop. -itor* in any section of 
b- 1 •*. Fifth ar. I -* -i 
the 1 "til of every month, aoe 
a '•« a F-ir.flthre- copies 
will b«- *ent to one ..r three 
-• p fate ad-in »*■ s. >end III--! 
.11 registered let er, or l>\ 
Order. I.vepy p-n*totli registers let. 
Vl-ti Tlie Naffguanl, 1.’ liruu-i Str* t 
N w V rk. 
vr*«»/y rvTT V TivnVVVMVVT s 
SUKAP-PlCTURE IMPORTING CP 




PENSIONS TO ALL 
Soldiers of the War of IS 12 
w i. <» Nenetl •■’•iiirt•*•*!» Ilay* ami t" 41 I. 
II I IMIII * t those deceased. I can tak*-appli- 
cations muii j.i't us well as though the soldiers 
were pn at. I hate acre** to oil (lie roll* 
of |A| j *ol«li«*r% from tlaiue.and can ei* 
amine lie in at any lime, which »**i*t* 
tert iiiiicIi in working up claim*. 1 charge 
no fee until the pension is paid. I he pension money 
will In- paid direct to the pensioner himself, not to 
tlie attorn* Information furnished free. 1 have 
had a large exp* rience in Ih nsion allairs, and w ill 
give prompt and faithful attention to claims and g*-t 
tb*- pension allowed at tic-earliest date. Applv to 
Henry Boynton,Claim Attorney,Augusta,Me. 
A GIFT WORTHY OF A ROTHSCHILD 
FOR 
One Cent. 
A copy of Brown’s Illustrated Shakespearean A1 
man ic for !•*>. together with a copy of his illustrated 
paper, the tirotrinrj World, which is devoted t<> 
natural history, w ill he sent to any one free who will 
send hi* Mr* >s on a one cent postal card. Address 




= The gn at celebrity of our TIT TA© TO- 
BACCOhas caused many imitations thereof to 
5 be placed on the market, we therefore caution all 
~ Chewers against purchasing such imitations. 
~ All dealers buying or selling other plug tobacco 
= bearing a hard or metalic label, render themselves 
? liable to the penalty of the Law, and all persons 
* 
violating our trade marks are punishable by fine 
.2 and imprisonment. WEE ACT OF COT* 
j c ©KEW*. A I ©. 14, 1WTO. 
The genuine LORILLlRD TIT TA© 
si TOBACCO can be distinguished by a TIT 
J TA© on each lump with the word LORIL- 
= JL A Kt.lt stamped thereon. 
x Over T,OW* tons tobacco sold in 1WTT, and 
t£ 
* nearly .*1.000 persons employed in lactories. 
l uxe.' paid (jov’ni't iu 1WT? about $3,SOO,« 
j- OOO, and during past 14 years, over $‘40,- 
M 000.000. 
“■ 





Have Just Received their 




We invite the Ladies to ex- 
amine our Stock, comprising 
a complete assortment of 
New & PesiraMe Deoils 
adapted to the Trade, and 
Prices Reasonable. 
H. H. JOHNSON S CO. 
1878. 1878. 
llillilim ll|MlIL._. 
\\ .. :.;iv a rt-lnri: ! : lUSTt'N | 
\ K.W 1> IS ! l: ABU. >'!<’» 
Sprint; <fc Summer 
Ml .INERY! 
Bonnets, Hats, Silks, Feath- 
ers, Ribbons & Flowers. 
Also a fuU line of M ss, Si HHUI. II Vi’S .... 
••very thiiiir tA « i:. F- ■ a 
t -ClilSK 
Millinery Store. 
\ i «. i. si-:: ;t> u i: \i* 
W. sUV. r. *a ;. j- >;•’ M M BK"V. 
Monday & Tuesday. April 22 & 23. 
KU U. : li"\ \ : : > \ 
III II m\ \ \Vt»KK 
Mrs. B. F. WELLS. 
On tlui Route Anain! 
J. B. Wadlin 
1 .rcitii'* ■! 'I* rr:in:* r* 
TIN. S T O Y E 
\M> 
• »f t 'if firm of U A-i: II v Mt-rr itn-1 w. 
u* Art '! tr that I 
tJ--. a«i:.K- w-.i '•*•:.» Of n. | 
w art: mi l k ■ | th* r- :•> rt 
1 
to at, au*i — »m»* 'mi: f % u :i *: 
That which we Need. 
: .r tlit j.rfstt-nr. 
K. >. A •*. M 
rili will t** it! ;-!.ilu -. 
J. B. WADLIN & SON. 
B*,• ,i»t. a; : » 
JUST RECEIVED. 
CANNED GOODS: 
INC I. r DIN', 
Peaches, Pears, Quinces, Pine 
.1/77./. .' /ins / >.\ /; 1 A7. /» /. 1 \ 
ruKs/i 1/77./:' .i- 
PRICES low: 
.!/>• /••/•■ -h TAM J I! IS OS ■■ ■<!■ n 
S'i'i ir In/ 
F. B. SWIFT, 
Wadlin Block 37 Main Street 
Belfast, July -5, 1 **77. tit 
Be Careful of your 
E Y PG H ! 
i By j»r«»- srim Sj!••> w. .. 1 t'. :■ 
if.ii f.'ii-I.ti -:i ot 'Mjrht. B\ \;n 
| hu.-imv-s. .iii.i with ii VHB V \. MB.!-; u. 
ASSOUTM r.v r 
Spectacles and Eye Glasses! 
Fr..in in lAIM'IN <il.\SSt-.t', KINKS': 'M.;. h 
I'EBLKS. : «-t>. to -lun.i. | think U v t h;i 
to suit. 
CALVIN HERVEY, 
1‘liftiix How, B : i>t 
1S12. 
Attention, Old Soldiers! 
Congress has just passed a law giving a iVnsi Mi 
(it f' per month to all Soldier* of the War ol I*'. j. 
who served 14 day* or were in battle—and the satin 
pension to the widows ol all *>uch soldier/. 
This entitles all to a pension who have received 
Land Warrants. 
All desiring the pension can obtain ii, by apply- 
ing to me in person at my office, or by letter 
1 have all the old Roll.*, on which i* bon the 
names of all soldiers ol the War of 1* J, with tin 
place and length of service and date of discharge, 
and all fact*; and 1 can give full and exact inlor 
mation in every case. 
Alsou reconi of most of the Land Warrants grant- 
ed to these soldiers. 
No person, east of Portland, has these Roll*, ex 
cept myself and A. J. Chapman, Ksq., of Bangor. 
C. P. BROWN, Bangor. 
N. B.-All who desire their pensions early must 
apply early. 
Bangor, March 9, 1878. lltf 
WAR OF 1812! 
NEW PENSION LAW. 
SOLuI ERS of the War of 1*1-, who servt <1 four* (•*«*■■ 14 day«, or their widow-, niihoui 
rrganl io «l«*i** of marriage) are entitled to 
a pension of 00 per month. 
The law lias parsed granting pensions as above, 
which includes all those who received a l.and 
Warrant. 
We have a copy of the rolls and are prepared to 
prosecute these claims without unnecessary dela>. 
Letters of inquiry, containing stamps, will re- 
ceive prompt attention. 
HARRIMAN & HARRIMAN, 
.‘tin 11 Att’ys & U. S. Claim Agents. 
I 
City of Belfast. 
SEA I.El) Proposals for collecting the State, Coun- ty and Municipal Taxes of this city for the cur- 
rent municipal year will be received bv the City 
Clerk until ft o’clock I*. M-, June .id The City Coun- 
cil reserve the right to accept any one of said pro 
posals or to reject ail of the same, p, r < >rder, 
J. S. HARRIMAN, City Clerk. 
Belfast, May8, le'S.—4wl‘J. 
Removal. 
CSONANT & CO. have removed their stock of J Corn, Flour, Feed, Groceries and Provisions, 
to store formerly occupied by J. L. MOODY, oppo- 
site their old stand. 
Agents for the Bay State Superphosphate. 
For Cash they will not be undersold. 





No Appetite! General Prostration! 
Eyes Dull! Skin Yellow! 
All resulting from a Disordered 
Liver. 
Would you Remedy those Troubles! 
USE OSGOOD'S 
l\IHW HITTERS! 
THEY NEVER FAIL! 
ONLY GF5 CTS. 
Made and Sold by 





r. w. iiwi:v. 





n: <* ri 
INTo. 32 Church St., 
r V >T->■; t ... 1! KIT U i. I • \ X 
.lill’KX U ilFFh I »•!„ .■ 
Hats, Caps, Furnishing Goods, 
Umbrellas and Rubber 
Cloihing ! 
W If t »M l‘l:|C|> 
II- I as, ■: t., ;,|i ; |,i, ,.5,1 iv, 
C. W. HANEY. 
FARMERS 
Oo you want the most reliable 
FERTILIZER? 
One that nvill give you the Larg- 
est and Best Crop of Potatoes, 
Corn and Grain. The Cheap- 
est and Best Top Dressing for 
your Grass Lands. Then buy 
the “PACIFIC GUANO." For 
Sale in any quantity by 
El i/S IT1U *V < 0. 
HOUSEKEEPERS 





F"P. I ENEi: VI IMSII! t>! IT |x : \x( RPTSSi [>. 
J'-r n-m ■-•!'. ,r.-;. ... k„ ... 
:.;l in,;. k I. j 
A O Tlf •lire ami •;» f til*- liiti h»n 
I mnl llan.l Mia. nl Snap, and laLi no 
other a -! «< a i! I .!» m s u ««- j». 
CHARLES F, BATES, Proprietor, 
s<» 11 \HHlso\ AY I?osTO\. 
!y: 1 
Plows, Lawn Mowers. Sulky Plow, 
Horde Rake, Hoeing Machine and 
Meadow Kiujjj Mower?.. 
II > 1 r••••* »-i — »rrlot m >*.|»* 11.!., S*. 1 ami Breaking l'j» 1 *1 w >, s>t uml cheap*': 
in the nutrkil A 1 twn M nur-, tin- Lumpkin- 
''"U!:’V 11 »!'■*•■ link" Ml" I’. 1 -ii)I illti\rtFor :t !I>1 
H-M-iiur M *.•1,1111 s !•: .w an I M a low kin- 
M'.w. r«. I •• 11>■ i■»t a n- *ns :. 11• 1 L.-sf u-■>* •: 
inch! o! atri icu ar ai| 1- m- n: in tin- dry. I1- 
nil.). .11. -ill ifoui I!,' in.mu!.* iri-i :»rnl :iM !m :r 
i I*I« *•< m *'• v.tini Ill V -lock at Ma- 
ll. *1 "tor--, loot ui Main str.-. i. 1. lil.A.MW 
B- la-r. Apr,: •(, 
HAIR work: 
Extra Announcement. 
OWIN'!i to la-t in. fa-in# bu-ine-*, and l*. llo- » arin-i sinicitat i>oi --1 her maiiv 1'rhnd*. 
Ml;> YI-.N.NKU 11a» be.-u ii.du.-d i.. h-a-e t!|. 
ro< in- over >. >. >lei j i'« Mon, ..* Mam street, 
former!;. occnpii d l»r. llouier, w m p- -he will be 
pb a-eii io si «• nil in want #ood- in her .tm-. 
> a itches, Bull ! url*. >i no! a nth on hand --t 
made to order iu short not. ami la -w l*n- > ■*. 
A!-o Hair turni-la •! iuan\ <pianii:y. (mod- not 
kept in stoi k will be ordered for ci-tinner.- it .-tn-rt 
noti-i (.ood price* paid t-a Ida- k and W to llnir. 
lMea-e #i\t me u call. MK> >. Id VI NM.Il, .* 
Main Mi< et, Belfast. Mil 
The New Champion Mower! 
nAVINfi taken the A#encv to sell the ,\ ■ tr ('luimpioit and t or I In hr in the 
ov ii of Belfast, .N"rthport, Bel m< md Waldo, >wuli- 
'die, Monroe, Winterp irt, 1-ranktort, I’ro-p. «-i, 
Moikrmi and M-ar-port, I would -a to those w ho 
are Tlii kin# of bu> in# a Mow in# Machine .r lb*: -e 
Bake, that I believe it m.c be #reatly for their in- 
!*-re-t to «ee the--- machine*, or send me their ud 
dre<-, before purcha-in#. I have them -et up at m> 
j hou-e, where I -hall be plea-ed to show wherein ! tin 1 < xcel, and tire sure To lead. \ s'l'ltol 1. 
I Belta-t, April Jl, 1*>. *i\ 17 
Knox Hotel, 
Main Street, Thomaston, Mo, 
Wm. K. Bickford, Prop’r, 
|> sim < n r v announce* tin* ubovi A*Hoj< 1 having be- n thoroughly n-no\ at 
< •!, r<Miio<li h'd ami furnished, i* now open 
for |»«*raia«meiit amt traaaerieiat gue-t>. 
No pain- will b< spared conducive to tin 
comfort and convenience of it* patron*. 
< omniodiou- ftaiaipU Iftnnaiii t--r the acconmio- 
I dation ot < out I .4 uentv. 
| Coache.* leave this House for all passenger trains, 
| ol*o daily lines of Mages to the .-umoulding countrv. 
I Her A lirst-cla.-s Liven connected with 
tile House. Htf 
.———-—- 
Organs and pianos! 
1HAYK a Larger Stock of New First-class ORGANS than ever before—and otter them 
Lower than they have ever been sold in the counJ 
ty. My New Pianos are much admired. Come 
and see them 4t*r< >rgans to let Cheap. W. C. 
TUTTLE, Belfast, Me. 5tf 
DR. HOMER, 
WHO has located in Kockland, would respect- fully inform all those living in Waldo County 
that are indebted to him by Book Account, or Note 
of hand, that he has placed all matters in the hands 
of his attorney, C. L. .Johnson of Belfast, who has 
been instructed to collect the same. Jwl8 
Store to Rent. 
V(jOOl), convenient store, for any kind of bu*i- uess, No. Phenix Row7, will be for rent on 
or before the 1st day of June, l>7s. Terms reasona- 
I bke. Inquire ofPliilo Hkksey. 
R. C. JOHNSON, Prop’r. 
I Belfast, May S, 1S7S.- :‘.wl9 
LYDIA E. PIN MIA M’S 
VEGETABLE 
COMPOUND 
Isa Positive Cure for all those Com- 
plaints and Weaknesses Pe- 
culiar to Women. 
/hen nr> thmi.sv/mis nt iriiiicn n- ■■ fit 
,H'i nt the f’/t'!>if St-iti's it> tin.,1 I" i!'h, 
tehn. In t<n t<tl:in>i J. /h t /• l'i nlhtni's 
\ h ( 'nH/tinniif, frill '■■■>■ >, 
tor i/enrs, mnl htvf tneif ntinh/ m l ur t- 
f' i.ltUlU/l dll (In /'>(**/i'i < nt tut iln il .//■' 
I ii l f tl 
ti <ihl ^mtuniw t<> their <ti<f. 
THE SUFFERINGS OF WOMEN. 
P ferine diseases ire not incurable, but \v In n proj 
erly treated tln-v jiehl kindly to n»* dieation, ,n tin 
disposition ,,f all sin h affections is t•» get well n >:h 
ing being in el-d but pr >p* tm-dbal :«s-is| .lM p* 
!'• -urage tin loro I remprra: i <11 p. m. m. 
the a --units if disease. 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
Vegetable Compound 
I* p"- i.e eur*' Lt ail tho-e puiuJul complaints 
a ii-I H'i akm — p -• Par « uuinrii. !' r- -Mi he 
1 lood to natural •unlbion, iir• t- the Pal j..*w 
«r aright, streug'lu n the mu- i. ol tin uterus, 
strength, that tin- cure i- rad,. ;«1 ..ml ii: ir* I: 
-•r» ngtln ns tin b n k and pel\ .• nv on go- ton*' 
to tie wind-■ ni rouis s\*trm. it re-tor. di-pi.e-. d 
g 11 t :... -r natural p-.-ri m I hat t< ug 
I ■ 'iritif/ ii '• •»:, au-ing pam. weight and L u k.n 
is always permum-ntl;. nred h\ it n-. 
j nt a » befori id walk ew 
-!• p- and a *’i gr« a’ pain, n. after th“ u- •!' tl i- 
P*-rtneat*-s v* r> portion of tin -teni ami giv. m w 
id* uni * igor. If tie- <1. sp« psj.i, bum in *. tS.-tu 
lei;*- destro;. ail •• iv mg tbr »• 'umlauts ami 
I- w k in ol 11|,' st.iin.n !: w is*: r. P 
•h. worst >rnis ..| 1 ail i' tin I *« a -. ! 
!• Paint d VP n -'; m ,- I »! tuim iti-.n 
at hoi, I rr* guhiriti* Floodings, y I? i a gnat 
help in pregnane. atid re!**-, .-s p:ijn ,iUniig 1 ..r 
1- the cure of kid my- Con,; nf- .it 
compound is un-urpa- -• d. 
By its u-* the vital process< s are qui k- m 1. bn'o* 
anc> tuk* .• pia •: d* pre'-i.*n, the 
‘•lighter, the brain clearer,■ ami th« wh-dn -y-f* m 
Minute- wita a keener. -harper play of tin' :f. 
ft. iiiiiin'1 m'-' fleets tin- patient !>• e .:... 
stronger, ami is prut*-. d ag ib-e lent at 
tack- >i di-*•.! •• ■' it- -t* tigih r*-m w -g 
11 for voma 
••atmeat w tbi- tiuue t 
w -ik n* of the ut.ru-, am! th-Hi-.nd- d a-.no: 
to day eh-ri-!i grateful n-tm n’.tam-* f t>, 
!• n. ♦■*! :r -u, tin- «-*• ot tin- r* tin 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
Vegetable Compound 
Is pr. | a red bv Mi !.> |»l a 1 P N K 11 \.>t, I.;. ... 
Ma- wi.P.m-w* :• »fers -u inquiry, md 
w bo w .11 tu: M-h tin ad lr» ss ■ u in.ii. •- win. ha * ! 
r- .1 ... p.-rfi .•• h* altb b; it a-. >*d 1 1 
S. A. HOWES & CO., Druggists. 
< in r Mai Uni II.g' s .... Ma 




>• b < : men a tel Ii a-nr > at t h- ir 'h ml Hr k 
0-1 tin :-t and : da.' ot J n m \’ md pi -• 
,, "b "\i 
-1 I u A I I : 
I.P"\ Mil' I; »\V 1 s It: 
Hro ik-. Apr.. 
District of Maine, ss. 
‘■Pills .■•ml.: 
I VI V. |» -Tn ;i Warrant in Bank 
K 1 w urd 
.. th*- ( f M amis M 
who has been a .dg-d a hankru; T on hi- wu P* 
I 
ill' pr*.p* b V Mill are id-leli L. ia 
meet u g of tin- < r* dit -r- --t th* -aid P.ai.krupt 
j o ir d. an ■ ... -. ■ u. more A 
-ig m I ,-ta’ w i: > '.'i at a o t P. 
a;.’.-, t,, \ i. n at the « U'toin H in it 
b- t .r*- llami.n. 1- U* gi-t. on :!.* 
da'. : .1 in. A. 1*. at M'k. A M 
I I • <11 \Mlthlih VI N. 
I pip;. ! .Mar-hai M• „g, 
.!•*-► fit VV i; \ v ■ N >« >. u’ i' >r. .a ■ 
1 ii : tii.*rt« 
I' \ A 1 I 1 \ I If 1; I ;,!*..:. k 
r.ituki upt. S 
I HI > I < i • » < I \ I N ll« | I ■, 
I :• “' 1 •'' •« 
A l ... i. I L- I; .. k- Ila: k 
upr, pray ing :!ta* !*•• ma; be .*•< re* *i to ha -• at.:. 
harg* !tw:n .ti! I.:- tit!.:-, provable 11n• 1 r t!i< 
bankr.i; \ a: -1 uj n img -anI 1 t. n. 
I: i- * truer* ■! '• tini "urt tn.r a '.searing b»- had 
uj-‘tl th»- same, >11 tin hr-t M :a *•' duiv, A 1* 
». f t".r< t lie < m "t 111 1 '* *i 1 aii 111 ml l n-trrt, 
"'k, A .M am! ::u: ■ ml no t n z I 
t h* eretli! ir- "t -aol bankrupt, be fie. 1 be ore « ha- 
ll L til 11 li, I. Kegi-U r, oil til. ! til ila V Ot .lu:-* 
», ai. 1 th. 'Ini'l ill' till; ul ! -alio 'll ill* ill 
■ .1 uu« •! t Mar 1. •• liereot !•. pu •• 
I.-..- in lne llai.g*- 1 »aily W h. _• v 1. 0 ai.'l *. 1 
Kepubli an Journal, newspapers priuted in s 
lu-tru t, oiuv a w-ek tor tl.ree -u... —. \v» k-. 
..Il l ..life 111 t i- Weekly Ibing-T LoUrbr, the la- 
publication b« thirtv Ja ■ at i* ;l-t bebn<-.ln Ma 
: :o aring, m t Mar ail i!<-r- ulio havi pi •: 
the;r ilebt- and Ollo T pei-oil- :n interest, in.« .p 
p- sir at sail time ami pi. ice, ami sho a eaus* ii an- 
tlo V have. \vh\ tie- praver ot -:inl 1‘etiti >u ;>uild 
ii": be gran* >1. \\ M. 1' KKl.bl.l 
< lerk ■!'l'i-tri*-: < •eirt, t- sai'l I'rsti o-t 
t ( rmte*l > 
Maine. 
1 m the matt* ot 
1 > a a 1 u. \ 1 m-.i>, in H.* i.i\ 
bankrupt. 1 
ri'lll' I > l* » *.1\ i Null1 I! i* tM 
1 aiel third gem ra. m< *.ag- ; .• d 
1 -a.i' i.* a! will !*•- t»* i.l at t < u-t .11 II .-• 11 
lb-Hast, .14 -at 1 1 >l -? re". be; II on 111. 
l.s p, K* L’l'ter, oil tie .'ill *ia "I .line, A 1» 
a; A. M tin j.urj *s* nain l 111 ■ 
lions ;,4»yj ami -*<*•.•;. 1 t.n Uevi-eil Mutates ot th* 
I .a!' 1 Males, Ire baukrupie. 
a ; » «.l.‘ >K4.h 1. JOHNSON, As-igm-e 
Sulifr uf Assignee of Ills Aj>|i*>intin*ut 
In tie iM.-trn t < our! ot tin- 1 nite.l Mat* -, for h* 
I*istri> t ot Main* 
in th*- matter *t 
1 > A A < I.l. \IH1.K>, Mu bankrupt 
bankrupt ) 
Iu-irui <*i- Mmm. -s At Ib-It'a-t, the lotii «la 
of April, A 1». i-> 
'I MIL on b-r-ign* <1 herifv tiv*- notic* "i h.-.tp 
A pointinent ,i> A-sigmi ot l-aa* Leathers, 1 
l; 1 "ok-, in t In 4 <' .lit "t U .ii i", .uni Mat * t ALiiu 
within -iii'i l*i-t:u t, v\ ho lia- 1* eu udjmig* <1 a bank 
1 apt iip'in hi- own I'etition ! *m Ihstnci 4 ourt t 
sui'l lu.-trict, lileil 1 el*. l_, l>. *> 
iw4. K‘ Hit 1 L 1.. .1« > H \ M >\, A"igllee 
Notice oi Foreclosure. 
1 I III Ul A>, 1 .1; ohr ■ < ur:,-. -I Pi-.-p. '. ;:i tin 
\ f t ountv "I S\ u.-i-», y In ••• >i b« .u mg i;« t«- 
on tin- l-’th day ol April, \. D I v •, mortgaged to 
me, tin- subscriber, a certain lot ur parcel ot r< .il 
e.-tate situated m Prospect, de-cribed as follows, 
viz. Beginning at astak- in a nursery being th* 
north-west corner ol the Ezra Inn' lot so caiieil 
thence south eighty-nine rods to stake and stone, 
Ik iug tile south vv* -t corner ol the ab>-\ e u.line 1 
lln uce east eighty < lght and one-halt )*-<l- t > tin 
w,st line ot town or county road, thence -aid 
road north-we.-t, one hundred and twt uty tour r-.-o, 
to the north line ot said lot; thence w ♦-t on north 
one ot said lot, twenty and one-hall rod- to lir-t 
lounds, containing twenty-live acre- nor, or h 
1 In- con-lit loll td .-aid mortgage having eii hr -k- n, 
I claim .i loieclosure ol tin -aim and give tin- no 
lice lor that purpose according to t In* m ai a:- in m.- it 
ca.-es made and provided. A. It. 1- El.l.< »V\ > 
trunk fort, May 1, Dr** i.wl.' 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
^li Mi* >.N W. |\ I N 1 A IP, Beitc.-t, M a!-i--< oun 
iv, Maine, by his deed dated tin 17th day of 
vprif, A. 1>. 1*77, and recorded iu t he Wald* • ountv 
liegistry Ot Deeds in Book i.'o, Pag* 117, conveyed 
to me, the undersigned, in mortgagi a certain par 
cel ot real estate -ltuat*- in Mornil, in -aid County, 
and bounded and described as loiiuws, t-> wit i’<* 
ginning at the corner ot laud of liermon Gr< on 
itie Augusta road, so called, thence easterly on said 
(in it’s land to land ot Alar son < ircer t lienee w « -t 
rly on Alan-on Greer’s land to cornu ot said Alan 
sou Greer’s land, theuce southerly on land occupied 
by Hushie 1 liomas, to said Augusta road; thence 
easterly on said road to the place ot beginning. Ami 
the condition of said mortgage having been broken, 
I, the undersigned, by reason thereof, hereby claim 
a foreclosure ot said mortgage. 
ivvl'J BEl BEN lilt,GIN'S. 
Dated at Belfast this 1st day of May, A. D. Ib78. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
NOTICE is hereby given that ltoxelany Patter son of Belfast in the county ot Waldo, by her 
mortgage deed dated the 2t»th day ot April, A. D. 
1877, aud recorded in the Waldo County Registry of 
Deeds, volume 170, page 1571, conveyed to me in 
mortgage a certain parcel of real estate situate in 
sai*l Belfast on the east side of the Bay and on the 
south side of the shore road leading from Belfast to 
Searsport, consisting of one-halt acre of land w ith a 
dwelling house and barn on the same, and being 
the same premises occupied by said Koxelaney Pat- 
terson and her husband, Bewail Patterson, as a 
homestead, reference being made to said mortgage 
for further description; that the conditions in said 
mortgage have been broken; and that by reason 
thereof I claim a foreclosure of the same. 
J GEORGE HOLT- 
j Belfast, Me., May 7, 1*7". -3wl*J 
ISAAC HILLS, 
surgeon dentist, 
19 Main Street, BELFAST, ME. 
t tf >\» r 15. 1- \Y'tils' Store. 




W. I\ THOM r.M IN •. | > SI'S. 
IHOMPS N & DUN TON, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
BELFAST, MA!\F. 
Ollier uv»T 1 urbrr \ li» ;n,’- ,-ton No. 1" Main M. I 
i;;ti 
S. L. MILLIKEN, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law. 
// li ■ H L i i \ >' ! Ml. 
Mar 1.5." -i: 
EMERY BOARDMAN, 
CO I NSKLLOli at |,\\\ 
AND 
Notary Public, 
No. 83 M.iiu S< root. BELFAST IMF. 
April I t:l 
JOSEPH W UNOWlTON, 
Attornev A (’oiiuscllt-r;it l.au,; 
"li, Mv.-r W tu Aver'* -• ->n- 
Liberty, ... Maine. 
F. A. GREER, 
Attorney & Counsellor at Law. 
BELFAST. MAINE 
HENRY L. LORD. 
Mmliiiii! Tailor. 
No. 10 Williamson Block. 
High Street, Belfast, Me. 
E. C. HILTON, 
lvlerclia.ilt Tailc r. 
Gents, Youth, and Boys’ 
Ready Made Clothing 
Ftirni^hinq Goods. 1 A M Mr i, 
Tin* Scinm* of Life: 
SELF PRESERVATION. 
ahiI f«»r ^.«lf ontv I.» llio 
I’oahuil* Tgoilit.ll liioititiito A <> 
H li I li rit *1ro« f II«» «(o :i 
Ol'IMMI I I l< \ I ft I ||OI*l 
*«-u* li» n .»iI «>n roooipt of I*rt« o I 
T'!'. 
who .1- ih- 'hi* ", .1, ... •: ! ;r 
u k ; it. ,..i r ■ r y\, 
I n *> 111 I 
... r o i' 
rror- \.• t. 
••V M \|.| i.. .. \\ ■ ., ... 
i V Ml. hi. al Work- ; I !' m \i. 
In-ti’iito 1 *: I :• 
-hoii. n. 1 j. ,i i r. : 1 
itno' tin ,• .<[ ..:..* 
1. .1 1.J T. 1 Ii. I •• 
iTii .! I'll »r-if l't. i: t .,r. w r* -| 
| I"!•■*-< o..t. 
11111 • * 11T. 11 i. it'ii. mn. • xi-*- I |«." 
J"''r l'r"'* Ot.'.l ur. !-• f ,1 .• : :■» 
ih‘Arhh,;v;:,;!y.::,h:i.'i: •■■'.■■■/ ■ 
— /»V/»ft *. •urnr 
mo>: o\tra >:*lii: _ 
ll-h.,1.” ff> 
■ h *p»* i;. -i .;fii a r t; -. 
iM 1 J oi:e* a 
th.'-.- .ti'i si.:.- w .• : », t ... ! ... 
I j-JyV-‘;;;4ill 
.111.1 W II 1 
[ \\ ariio-f; h k 
I I,:!. U ;1| till'i. I|.*t 
■ iii* Ii it o W iHil,iiin ill ini' Ii .i ii tiff* 
origin *1 |i ro*< fit <»n<« of r.iro ov«ol- 
lonti*. oitlior oho «#• ninth i* mirlli 
hi ro tli.i ii tho pri*o t»f the liook 
\H cataio*u 
pH'* as!• 
A-hir.*^ a* .• I a 1 111 ■ 
on all hi-. a-» ri u .sit* *k.l. au-i o\j.. :• 
PLE-OEEIsTIINrGr 
OF THE POPULAR 
mmm: link 
TO NEW YORK, 
VIA PROVIDENCE. 
01T)N> I'iill -11. Hid illH d \' h ii: 
ONLY 42 MILES of RAIL 
Steamboat I n v !• ■ •• It*. 
Pro*id. m*e Kailr-uid Sfa 
| I at • r M • tin v i 
1- 1 I n I ire I* 1cm ami a u ti 
« c II 
STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS, 
and the well k:i >w n and pnj alar 
STEAMER RHODE ISLAND. 
Irii\ in” -i N -.v \ •: k a: \ M I 
ane a tli >r-. l' Ii ion- Ii larra 
^ a ii hi* it li.ii 
ll«*ni :iin- I 
M ini\ in** tti I' -■ n at \ M 
fin inti* Iineiliati* lamlin-H Iicihccii 
I*rni ill**iici* ami 1cm Tori. 
I il'ket- and St ate lh in* an [. ,'«••* 
\ 
and at I'e.-t m* n- It m!"':. ! W 
.i m i;n ti viti>\. a_'* >it, i< 
j A. A. 1 « '!."<> M, "up': X P. K. K. .'. all 
PATENTS. 
PL. H/EDEY, 
No. 76 State st., e; i"' "• Kilby. Boston. 
."•■(•lire* Patl lit* 111 the Hit, d "■ it e- ill- J| 
I Itritaiu, France ami u’ia I..;. ui, uir ,e>. t -j •- 
! of tlte claim.'«>f anv l*aten: f'ur :i s h*--i hv nmo n_- 
one dollar. \"ijriri.enr« receded at Wa-hu, t«■ i.. 
\ » 
1 '«(,•( iti'S r'->r I’fitui n :> / /*••.*/♦ its .-r n< rt,/i i, t h ■ 
ftnti'iitut’ilitij in> K, II FI »l»Y "elo-i:<-r 
of Patent -. 
ft." .m .N i.v t .*. 
“1 r< gat'd Mr. Fdd a- m.. id t.... 
j si/rri.ss f'ul priO'f it i'Hi-r.' with whom 1 havi had ! 
cial inter, on, *e. 
i'll A". MAM'N, 1 ■ :: mi"i a 1 Patent' 
“Inventors caun--t .mpl a p. r-n a tn.-t 
wort hv or more capable ot *ecuring f..r t lo m u a 
and favorable con-id* tation at tlo* Patent »tho 
I 1»M l Mi l‘.rKK1., lat* Com. ot I a:- n> 
It.WTnN’, t >ct«.her 1‘.', 1*70. j 
It. II. Kl>l»Y, K'.* ltenr Sir- you pro.* r. ! t-. 
me, in 1M0, my hr.'t patent, since t n v liav. 
acted tor and a lvi-> d me in Imudr. d- ot c,. and 
procured many patents, reissues and < \t* I 
have occasionally employed the best agein-i. in V w 
York, Philadelpida and W’tt'hingtoii, !,ut 1 
you almost the whole of my busines'. in our line, 
and advise others to employ you. 
Yours truly, t, Ft >K<, I. I >UA 1’FU. 
Boston, January 1, ls7S. -1> 1 
Perfectly Pure White Leah, 
“DIAMOND BRAND." 
>1 vxt 1 AI TI RKI) A I Tin. 
Chadwick Lead Works. Boston. 
This Lead is guaranteed strictly Pure, uniform in 
color and lineness. Tlie equal of ant Tt hif«* 
l,«>dil manufaclnreil. M e call special atten 
tion to the qualities of this Lead, and challenge 
Chemical Analysis. We will give an ounce of Cold 
for every ounce of adulteration found. 
The under.'igued, Agents, solicit orders for the 
above. 
Also, a full and complete assortment of Knglish 
ami American Varnish, Colors, Brushes, oil, Ac. 
j (HARLEM HKHA RDM>1 A CO. I ,mlS N.1 A HOOIIver tlreei, BoittiR. 
Sanford Steamship Company. 
Boston and Lowell. 
Arrangements t r the Season of 1878 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK 
CAMBRIDGE. KATA H DIN 
« apt I’ t Lapt. Wm. ft. 
Wii! ]t':ivc I'm i-T f 1, \. r\ M M 
Wi "M ** v and \ j,r |. ..-k. 1‘ M 
It* nrniii; w :l <■ •• |{.».!•••; ,.Vr: * M-.\i > 
\v» I'M.shAI .111*1 ] |; Vi .tr .*«-! ,ok, I* M 
n**ct i11jir .* h way with >t. :*:n. >1 mi kk\ 
■ wtin ■ •• ill* it 1 i* 1 »ro, Blue hi 
Saturd.iv jin I Ai 
!' i- -.•in:- r- 1-r 1,‘iwr w a* k»- li-mi |i 
:' v v, I f11 i.'i'A and > 11 r: i• v M iniinj-. trnm 
t •• o’clock. 
F«ie to Bonten, 43 ()() 
Lowell, 4 15 
Ail Kn-icht lnu-f 1 >■ :i- *<mpanii d h> Hill- ot I -t 
iiiff in -Inpii V' All 1- ••ij'ht Bill- must bo pai l 
i» nu 4if**..I 
Parlici:: B ii£or& IVI cMas SteamlioatC 
FOR BANCOR. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
THREE TRIPS PER week. 
1 t.i-t IMl*T < if* II f 
HichiNiintl * apt K 
[ w ,!! .. av Kailnm 1 U 1‘ tf Oillli, 
W- y II «‘llllP»«h|* .111*1 tli 
d.». I 
imoil. !*ff \\ dll.—la V -• I, t,.r Ft.iiij: 
Im ui at K-'i kiaiid (.anidpii. I.iiu 'iiiiv iil»- Ho.; 
>• :M \ ** r-.. i'l.n k.p ••!. W nt« | .1 >1 : 
ffarnpd. u. Ai: ’in# in lian^nr ab-nit .<• 
in < .in 111 j>. 
Tf <f nfla» 
W inhipttl.i ami I iil.n l] o .t ». 
ft Iff« U V] 
< 1 It I *• I* l I I f l!*OV 
I'm 1 M 
Piiiiiiirl Baily T& M-icftias su-dinb'jat >. 
I ‘I .* I A 1 \nT!('K. 
tf ■ I'Mitltlll, 
-A. ■ i: 
j < * •«»... t * it* >1 ^ (lih .and I Jr li 
< * n• i»* ■ 1 1 •• A |;;vr il 
ICf-lil < Miff. T| o i»t|.« * 
< t» in in fit 4 fit- l«if*d.i» >| a « !| ,( 
•*" * I* rid I-.'.. !• ..An ., | “J \‘l 
; M :in. nil M 
« mi «• I'u i tu.m 
STEAMER 
JVHAY QUEEN 
<.•!»« I I 4. ) I MO || | 
<*'•»• r.. -r .r iii ; 
:i'i ■' .1 * \ M •; 
• 1 > v 
r m 
K* i!._■ I ['• Ift.s1' ;• r. t-r, f. 
... I -■•••• M 
•'is A. V 
H>, 
" •• I. •'. I T !, 4| 
t'"i. si •' .Jus 2 I jMi-ufjfeH: r. «• 
11' s 1 I ■. f... A 
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old r ytes of fare: 
\ I 
M IS. r. u-! i.i 
I ■r ,n. 1, A V 
Maine Central Time-table. 
Winter A i*i it Mg» ;n« nt. 
lofesEoaieS" t 2 
i-_, vj- Ts 
• Si S ... ... 
\\ 
lif.M'k*. .Mi x 1 i-k- 1 ! 
It* "inn: .• ft(ir i1 m : a tn 
i% x N' •* • 
W a I' it. 
FOR SALE. 
CHOICE 
MINNESOTA AND DAKOTA 
Winona & St. Peter Railroad C 
11! I u v > \ \ i !■: r'. .. \; i,t; \ :> 
! PAN Y I- i. a ; 
>: 
! II -• .11 •• •- vv a' l„ 
! N >! 1, II .I-:,-.. ! A '• tit 
II »l II Hi II 1 IK l» 
n % ik ^ ii % 
GEO. P GOODWIN. L.iiii C inausi: 
: 11» r.«1 » »};-•• \ \\ 
I Wi! •• « 'll; | m 1, :•«, •- I n 
U>) la ;t IVr... ■- r '1 
I Ilia;, r otli- run * ;r ...,: « M »•..! < 
I• t —1 ! 
l'l.l M IM oY i l>k \ 0>, 
RIBBONS, SILKS. 
MILLINERY, 
26 Summer & 92 Hawley Sts. 
BOSTON. 
b0 W. w ••••.!.I m is-. a Mi! INI l.~ 
t*» an iii'i !■' I• >11 >! •>,;[ t' f !„• Inr^. 
ami m >>t i.%*1 fu|* 1.111■ 1 I u \. w r.u^l.tii 
VII or l< r« "a .: •• i pr mi 
riipOsboriu.1 Sulky Plow 
'Pill' >' g' w •• rap 
1 '.l 1' ill'll-p< I, -. 
miming in:i< ! !••• \ny light handed plow ran 
t«-«•*!. it wi pi *w a- lose to a fence po-t as ran '• 
done by hand- I n ston\ and hard land it al\ aiitag* 
are mod apparent, tin- principle upon which t 
plow I- hung being cai niated to lor it Hit" : 
ground, lunn vi bard. I lie plow i- handled 1>\ ti 
driver 1mm bis seat b\ -unple -v-tem of 1. \. 
enabling him to control it-operation with ubsolut* 
certainty. >« ml for circnl ir 
FftED ATWOOD, 
tld v interpor^ Me. 
The CONSTANT WHITE 
Is the most beautiful and durable of ill 
1 A 1 N T S 
Known in the art of painting. Ir presents a -urfa 
like porcelain, an l »s warranted to wear year-. 
Manufactured by 
^Vsaliel Wheeler, 
Dealer in Painters’ Supplies, 
145 M!LK STREET, BOSTON. 
4wlS 
•fl 
U aTo Stock Raisers. 
QZA 
\TY Span of Jet KI.m1 kialliou« will make 
*▼ JL the .•season of 1*78 at my farm. Believed t 
be the handsomest and most valcable pair of horse- 
in the County. Terms $10 to Warrant. 
3. C. 10M.1ME1D. 
Belfast, April 16, 187ft. Swlfi* 
